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~lsmere's Pete Hogan 
coaches·trom the heart 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

On a·rainy schooi morning recently, Pete 
Hogan stood af the top of the stairs at 
Elsmere Elementary School, greeting the 
youngsters as they poured off the buses into 
the building. The greetings cam right back. 

"Hiya, Hoagie." 
"Did you see my science project?" 

And from the younger students, "There's 
Huggie Hoagie." 

Hogan, 36, has been teaching sports for 
the last 14 years. For the first six of those 
years, he taught the upper grades and 
coached Varsity and junior varsity. 

"I was right from the mold of Vince 
Lombardi," he recalls. Back then, the kids 
who couldn't keep up simply didn't make it· 
into the game. The kid who fumbled could 
expect to hear from the coach on the 
sideline. "It was okay to step on someone in 
order to win" was the operating philosophy. 
he recalls. 

Pete Hogan gives his full attention 
to 'Lisa DiNapoli in an Elsmer.e 
gym class; ; · · 

What brings this solidly experienced teacher to ·the "little ones"' (as he calls 
them) and away from the glamour of coaching in the upper grades? "My' place is 
with little children," he says. "It's evolved into a situation where I want them to he 
good people." 

This unusual teaching philosophy is well known to the parents whose children 
attend Elsmere school. Addressing more than a hundred parents at the open 
house this year - parents who naturally .. want the best" for their offspring -
Hogan developed his favorite theme: best isn't necessarily measured on the 
scoreboard. Rather,. skills to be taught include a good sense of self, sensitivity to 
others and losing well. 

Six years ago, when budget cuts threatened his full time position, Elsmere 
parents attended board meetings carrying "We're for Pete" signs. Sherry Einhorn, 
former president of the Elsmere School Community Organization, says. "he's 
fabulous. We are so lucky to have him." 

The skills ''Hoagie" teaches, using athletics as his springboard, focus as much 
on values and feelings as they do on physical accomplishments. For example. 
basketball games without dribbling encourage better teamwork. Once the 
students' teamwork is smooth, Hogan adds ~alf-court dribbling, which. avoids 
singling out the most experienCed players·; keeping the skill level evenly Spread. 
Following a few weeks of this style of play, he moves the children into a regular 
game. 

Suddenly, his message becomes concrete: instead of creating a budding star 
system, Hogan finds, the children get excited ·by, for example. games that are 
close. The kids, Hogan says, '"prefer changing teams if the scores are too far 
apart." The ruthless side of winning. which can mean clobbering one's opponent. 
takes a backseat in Hogan's lesson plan. 

Of course, teaching these values is harder than it appears. But. Hogan feels it 
provides him the .. opportunity to work on the tension- problems generated by 
close scores, such as outbursts of poor sportsmanship." When t~is happens, he 
does some one-on-one teaching. explaining that it doesn't help to scream at 
someone who dropped the ball because they already feel badly. and screaming 
doesn't change anything. 

(Turn to Page 2) . 

Peter Hogan, physical education teacher at Elsmere Elementary School, helps 
Many Watt with a cartwheel. Photos by Tom Howes 
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The village· faceoff 
Candidates outline their differences 

By Tom Howes 
On what must surely have been the 

busiest night of the political season, only 
four of the village's seven candidates were 
able to work through a thicket of 
commitments and attend the Kiwanis 
Club's Candidates' Night Monday. 
Nonetheless, four politicians-cOnstitute a 
quarrel, and so the incumbent Village 
Party was accused of unresponsive 
government by the People's Party, which 
in turn was questioned about its long
term c0mmitment to village interests. 

Honoring its first stated commitment, 
the entire People;s Party slate attended 
the question-and-:-answer forum. Mayor
al candidate Peter Luczak said he and 
trustee candidates Thomas Mensching 
and Philip Joyce had all agreed to 
participate before the e:vening's other 
major event, a village board/ planning . 
board master plan hearing, had·as-¢t date. 

Vilage Party mayorar candidate Ri
chard Lennon, representing the ticket by 
himself, said the party's ·trustee candi
dates were attending the master plan 
meeting. Daniel Reh, an incumbent 
trustee also sits on the planning board, 
and trustee candidate Susan Rockmore is 
a member of the board of appeals. 

Also missing was Marilyn Stracuzzi, 
zoning board of ap-peals member running 
for trustee under the Citizens Party label; 
she attended the master plan hearing. 

About 50 people attended the forum in 
the Legion Hall. 

Under the Kiwanis' program rules, 
can~idates gave opening and closing 
remarks and responded to questions 
fro.m the audience as well as two opening 
questions provide'd by the Kiwanis. 

In response tp the question "Why do 
you want to ;be mayor (or trustee?)" 
Lennon said -as did the rest- he cared 
deeply for the village and wanted to 
"preserve the character and tradition of 
our village." But he said any candidate 
for village office should "'demonstrate a 
long-term commitment" to the village. 

''I have no other political ambitions," 
he added, saying that his actions would 
"serve the village and not another 
career." 

For his part, Luczak said he was 
running for the "'same reason as any other 
person in this room - ~e all care. about 
the village" and that he was "committed 
to retaining the character." 

Also. "Voorheesville has a budget of 
over $500,000. In any budget that size 
there is room for improvement," he said, 
adding that "Voorheesville has basically 
good services and reasonable taxes." 

Joyce and Mensching offered their 
personal qualifications, but Mensching 
added that he "personally became dissa-

(Turn to Page 3) 

Hottest election In a decade 
could bring out record vote 

If Voorheesville's voter turnout rises 
in proportion to the volume of campaign 
literature, the number of ·ballots cast in 
next Tuesday's village election will set a 
record. 

Lacking a bona-fide issue. the contest 
between two rival slates of candidates has 
revolved around personal qualifications 
and has involved every mailbox in the 
vilage of 3,200 inhabitants. 

Traditionally, local elections in Voor
heesville have drawn more yawns than 
voters. but that appears to be changing. A 
year ago. with the sewer issue a bit muddy 
and only three candidates campaigning 
for two seats .on the village board, 779 
voters took the time and trouble to go to 
the polls. 

Next week th;H total could rise well 

I ANALYSIS I 
over four figures for the first time since a 
hotly contested election in 1972. Village 
leaders hoping to continue the adminis
trative policies that have guided Voor
heesville _in the 12 vears since then are 
facing a strong challenge from a young. 
politically oriented resident well versed in 
the art of grass-roots campaigning. 

The challenge comes from Peter 
Luczak, a 33-year-old staff member in 
the office of Sen. Manfred Orenstein 

·minority leader of the state sen~te.' 
(Turn to Page 20) 

By-pass compromise seen 
By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Planning Board and 
developer David Siegal seem to have 
come to a working compromise in dis
cussing Siegal's plans to develop land at 
the end of the Delmar By-pass and the 
problem of what to do with the traffic 
emptying out of that state highway. 

Siegal made another appearance be
fore the board last week with plans for 
Juniper Fields, a planned residence dis
trict on a 59-acre site at the end of the by
pass on Elm Ave. The development 
would consist of 344 dwelling units, eight 
on single-family lots 3.nd the remainder 
garden apartments divided between 

BETHLEHEM 

rentals an con ommtums. 

The site, which is adjacent to both the 
Elm Ave. Park and Bethlehem Central 
High School, would also contain a 
recreation area that would consist of a 
·swimming pool and tennis courts, .to be 
run and maintained by a homeowners 
association, Siegal said. 

At a presentation to the board the 

(Turn to Page 7) 



Ambulance funding vehicle found Pete Hogan's way. But early in his 
teaching days he began to question the 
Usefulness of an approach that often 
encourages a coach to yell at a player 
"who already knows he or she's just 
blown a crucial play." 

After a year of false starts and disap
pointments, it appears that the finan
cially-pressed Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Company may be on the way 
to solvency. 

The Bethlehem Town Board is sche
duled to receive a proposal tonight 
(Wednesday) to form a special ambu
lance district that has the same boundar
ies as the Selkirk Fire District (the area 
served by the ambulance company). The 
new district would allow the town to raise 
taxes from the area served, according to 
Town Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz, "but 
only the people who live within the 
district and receive the. benefit would pay 
a tax on it." 

However, under the legislation pro
posed by Kaplowitz. the town would not 
take over the ambulance service; it would 
instead contract with the Bethlehem 
Volunteer Ambulance Company and pay 
it a fee for its services. This would allow 
the company to retain its present struc
ture and controls. 

This question of control has been the 
heart of the town's difficulty in finding a 
way to subsidize the company, which has 

BETHLEHEM 

found it increasingly difficult to raise 
funds on its own. The town first held a 
public hearing on formation of the ambu
ance district a year ago, but state law does 
not allow ambulance and rescue squads 
to form their own taxing districts. The 
Bethlehem company did not want to 
become a part oft he Selkirk Fire District, 
as the Delmar Resuce Squad is of the 
Delmar Fire DistriCt. Town officials had 
hoped that a bill passed last fall in the 
state legislature would permit the forma
tion of ambulance districts, but the legis
lation was vetoed by Gov. Cuomo. 

The format used by Kaplowitz has 
been used by several other towns, and is 
modeled specifically on an agreement 
between the Town of Orangetown 
(Rockland County) and the South 
Orangetown Ambulance Corp. "There 
are still questions in some people's 
minds," admitted Kaplowitz, but this 

appears to be the town's only avenue, he 
said. 

The Orangetown agreement commits 
the town to pay the ambulance company 
a sum equal to its adopted annual 
budget, in exchange for which the 
company provides ambulance protection 
in the district. The town raises the money 
by forming a district similar to a sewer or 
water district. The town and the state 
both have the right to audit the books of 
the ambulance company. 

o Hogan 
(From Page 1) 

For the student who may be all 
thumbs, his fallback line is ... nice try, 
we'll get it next time." And, for the 
student who is top-notch, Hogan encour
ages them to thank their teammates 
because, ''after all, you can't make a 
basket unless someone gives you the 
ball." 

This "inner game" style wasn't always 

Little expectations changed for Hogan, 
who at the same time was discovering 
that coaching was not what he did best. "I 
was trying to make a move for everybody 
on the field," he recalls. He realizes it was 
easier for him to play the sport than to 
coach it. 

While struggling with these issues, the 
teaching position at Elsmere opened up. 
"Although my father couldn't understand 
it," Hogan decided to quit coaching and 
its inevitable push for winning seasons 
in order to teach little children. 

These days, he's.continually Joking 
past the athletic skills. When a six-year
old girl made her first basket recently, it 
wasn't the skill achieved that he describ
ed. "She was very happy and I was very 
happy for her," he said. 

usee how it gives her a great big smile 
from her head to her toes." 

Embroiderers meet 

00000 The Capital District chapter of the 
Embroiderer's Guild of America will 
have a meeting Wednesday, March 21, at 
10 a.m. at the Delmar United Methodist 
Church. Carolyn Ambuter, a noted 
canvas artist, author and teacher who is 
touring the country with her newest 
book, The Open Canvas, will give a slide 
lecture on "The Origins of the Open 
Canvas". 
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2 for village mayor D Candidates outline 

Peter Luczak, Peoples Party 

Deputy program secretary for Sta~e 
Senate minority ·leader, three· years.· 
P~reviou\ty senior budget examiner, 
Division of Budget (four_ years) and 
:nunicipa_l assistan~ in .comptroller's 
Jffice (tlirce years). Served· on village 
Drug Abuse Task Force. Local coordina
tor for Price Chopper free bus for senior 
citizens. Member, Voorheesville Fire 

. Dept._ and St. Matthew's Church. 

Richard Lennon, Village Party 

Data processing management and 
systems consultant for General Electric 
Served four y~ars as ,·illage trustee. four 
years on zoning board of appeals 
(currently chairman). two years on 
village r.c-deation committee. Coached in 
Kiwanis baseball program 10 years. two· 
as commissioner. and two years as coach 
of 5th grade basketball. PTSA variety 
Show cOmmittee (three years). St.· Mat
thew's youth group Haunted Church 
parking sen·ice. Member Vo.orhccsville · 
Fit·c Dept. 

(From Page 1) 

tisfied with the level of comm'unication 
between the village board and the rest of 
us ... The best way to remedy that sit..ua
tion is _to become a member of the village 
board." 

In response to the Kiwanis' second 
Question, "What village area is most ln 
need of change'!'' Luczak - and the 

· others - sp<;>ke of general problems, n9t 
geography. 

Luczak mentioned traffic problems on 
North Main' St., the 'need for a Grimd. 
Union replacement, support for. a Salem 

· Hills sewage plant purchase and even 
runaway dogs. "The mayor should be 
mayor of the whole village," he s3)d. 
"Problems deal with perspective and not 
with a particula:- area of the village." 

"I can't point to any specific area and 
say it nieds change," said Lennon ... Only 
45 to 50 percent of the village is 
developed ... how the rest of the village is 

. developed is very importa.nt. 
"We've gone through growth periods. 

in the past and retained Voorheesville's 
character." 

Joyce elaborated on th~ lac·k-or'
comrilunication charge and in referring 
to his campaig.ning rounds, said he was 
"amazed" at the number of 'people who 
didn't know what was. goiilg on in the 
village. For example, ~he said. a recent 

, village-mailing didn't mention an _upcom-

5 in running for 2 trustee spots 

Philip Joyce - Thomas Mensching Daniel Reb Susan Rockmore Marilyn Stracuzzi 

For Trustee (2 seats) 

Daniel Reh, Village Party 

·Supervisor, Conrail laboratory, Sel
kirk. Village trustee,. four years, current 
member responsible for fire department 
and planning commission, village zOning 
board of appeals (four years, one year as. · 
chairman). 

Susan Rockmore, Village Party 

~·General manager and budget director, 
Rockmore family." Village zoning board 
of appeals (two years, currently serving). 
Voorheesville Theater Fun for Young 
People (four years); room mother, Voor' 
heesville Elementary School, treasurer of 
Warners Lake Improvement Associa
tion (four years), editor of the Alumnae 
News for the Albany Academy for Girls 
(five years). 

'Thomas Mensehing; Peoples Party 

Nuclear design engineer, General 
Electric. Previously_ an electrical engine~r 
for, state Public Service Commission 
(three years). Member, Citizens Advisory 

. committee on village sewer study; past 
treasurer, Salem Hills Park Association, 
participant in PTSA variety shows and 
village summer concerts, member of St. 
Matthew's parish. 

Philip Joyce; Peoples Party 

Coordinator ·of Technical Assistance, 
state Division of Substance Abuse Ser
vices. ·previously director· of audit for the 
division (3 years) and auditor in state 
comptroller's office (eight years). Served 
on village zoning board of appeals ( 4 
years). Member and past president of. 
VoorheesVille Fire Department, advisor 

S T~~li ItT p Pub/uh" G . · 
Richard A Ahlstrom 

Editor 
Thomas S. McPheeters 

Associate Editor 
~athaniel A. Boynton 

Editorial· 

,otdvertislng Manager 
James 1. Vl'gel 

to village Drug Abuse Task Force. 
Member and past finance chairman, ~t. 
Matthew's Church. 

Marilyn Stracuzzi, Citizens Party 

Career employee, state Department of 
Motor vehicles. Served on village zoning 
board of appeals ( 10 years, currently 
serving). Historian of Voorheesville 
memorabilia. Charter member of New 
Scotland Elks Ladies Auxiliary. Mem
ber, Order of Eastern Star; Schenectady 
chapter. 

Drug .arrest 
A Ddmar resident \\'<IS charged with 

criminal possession ·of a controlled sub
stance after police found a cocaint' "kit'" 
in his posses.-.ion. Police declined to 
i"t:\'t'<.d details <)f the arrest. 

Alli~on Bennett ~orman Cohen 
su~an Guyett Tom Howes 
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Caro.ine Teren;ini 

ing public hearing on sewer district 
formation. "The letter of the law was 
Carried out but not the spirit of the law," 
he said. 

1 

Luczak suggested a "review of all 
current communication policies" and 

. recommended the village .. publish a 
'quarterly _newsletter and establish a 
policy making all ,village board "work 
sessions" public: In effect, "making 
communication a two-way process with 
the board taking the first step," he said. 
"An awful lot of good will would flow 
both ways." 

"Things are pretty good ·-- granted 
some things could be improved," said 
Leiman, adding there's "'aiv.'ays a differ.:.. 
ence in Style." The board might lie faulted 
for working too hard and not telling 
anyone about·it, he said. • 

Questions from the audience centered 
around the village's plaza ·and the Grand 
Union closing, allowing Luczak to 
mention his role in the establishment of 
the Price Chopper bus serviCe, and 
Lennon the Vill<ige's brochure on the 
property. produced in ·conjunctiol-1... with 
the Albany County !'Ianning Boara. 

Audience'member and former trustee 
Leo Burgoon asked candidates to 
cOmment on the possibility of creating a 
chamber of commerce to help the ·area 
organize its business community and 
possibly aid the search for a Grand Union 
replacement. · 

Botti candidates embraced the idea,. 
but Luczak .. suggest~d taking the theme a . 
step further and investigate using IDA 
(Industrial Development Agency) finan
cing to attract entrepreneurs. An lOA 
would provide low-cost, tax-exempt 
financing, which, if used carefully he said. 
could give village business prospects a 
boost. 

"Neither the village or town is 
completely ready for that," said Lennon, 
noting that the IDA rOad could hurt 
more than help if handled improperly. 
Too much business isn't what Voorhees
ville has in mind, he said. and Luo.ak 
agreed. 

An IDA is "'another element in control 
in planning for this community," Luczak 
said, adding that since the village decides 
who gets financing, the village.controls 
the businesses coming in. 

In closing, the candidates thanked the 
Kiwanis, spbke of the warm and generous 
community they'd encountered while 
campaigning, and l!rged people to vote. 

Voting hours 
The polls in Voorheesville's 

annual village elections will be open 
Tuesday, March 20. from noon to 9 
p.m. at the.Village firehouse."On the 
ballot are t wo·candidates for .rna vor 
and five candidates for two seat; on 
the village board. 
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"Albany Savings Bank announces 
3 new offices ... at Crossgates Mall 
and Sarat6ga, now open ... and 
Clifton Country Mall, opening 
March 28th. We're celebrating at 
all 3 of them ... with free gifts for 
new depositors." 

· l•.t AJbany ~J\'illKS Bar.k. we're expanding in a big 
wav .. with lbrce brand !1€\\. offices. com·enientlv located 
right where you sho)). · 

· }Jiir the celrbration! Open an a~count at any of these 
3 offi,:es for S~OD or more. and we .. \Lgive vou a beautiful 
gift. ·~·he stilecticn is terrific ... make your ·choice right on 
this rage. Or wi 1 a fahulo.1s prize. even if vou don't open 
an account! · · \.. 

··ntH. you get much rno:-e th;m free gift,. You'll find we 
can 1-:elp you with \irtually all yOur money needs. because 
we·re mort:'thar. a hank. 

Your 

rossgates 
Mall 
~~, 
with 

''You ha\'t' so many opt1ons: like our Oexible certificates 
of deposit lnsur-:d .\Ioney \l;uket Accounts. Retirement 
Accocnts. And !·ou\·e got 24-hour banking. with our 
ENTERCARD aunmatic teller machines at all 5 locations. 
You can get inre;tment adrice. and,huy and sell securities, 
through our 1\\IST sen·ice. Buy insurance at low cost. Get 
loans of all kin&. And commercial·checking. Its all there.·· 

Take E.G . .lla:shatrs adnce .. \lake us mur financial 
headquarters ... Jarticularly no\v that we:re so conrenient 
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.'li:rl'li:e jrJI' .J fJ/1/Ih'lil'fll't' 6. HI ad! ami!Jed•er /Jus.busler l (J. (;' :til, f:\ll'orwble Padio 8. Black till(/ /Jet'ker SjJOII(r;hter 9. COI!ijilllrrm ):ereoCi:L\.1'!/fe Pft~rer 
I( fk(j{lpbo!le\· 10. l S Trim Tnm ldi!jllxme u·_ lfa'l.llmllll (md D1Nc Baw /l. .lh!/1~1· 17jeln'l ~l"a!th by /.ucim ~;icmrd 12. ~rfJIII•''I :v 17jt--'.l'l'l ~l'illc.J by 

to you! 
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Gift program conditions: 
Gift offer gcx1d only at the 5 n~:w office;_ !lowewr. 'if you hal'e an 

account at any Alhany Saring:; Bank office. you can receil·e a frl"'' gift hy 
iidding S)OO or more to your acmmt at on~ of the .lnew offices. All 
accounts (except KeoghsJ are e!igihle. \lerch:Uldi;e am not he m:-.iletLJ'he 
hank cannot make exchanges. and reserre:: tl1e right to limit. withdraw. 
nr suhstitute g1fts at any time. ~o gifts for i11-hai1k trcJ1sfers. One Mt 
al!owed per account 

The hank shall hare no liability to custcl11er or otler rersons for 
1bmages. ·direct or indtrect: in an~ \\'a~- :ui:;ing from ~my defect in mer
chan~ise. lndiridualmanufacturerwill assame responsihility for ~my 
warmnties inroiwd 

In consideration of the gift rec~iwd wid- the opening of this :Kcoum . 
the applicable minimum deposit must remain on der•osi! for six months 
In the erent of earlier withdrawaL a sef\·icE charg~may be asM_'SS?d for SIO 
on ssdo minimum balances and :P-0 on S'i 000 minirnum ha!ances. 
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f/rating Pad 29 (,E. .{1/.-f:l! !wkel Nadio 30. !'tcco Quart:: Tmre/A/ar111 Clock ftboit'el ]I. (.illllf!utr/!11 Utttro•tic l't'ltpbone II', rr'all.llmmt 

Win a color lY -or other great prizes! 

' 

Enter our f:thulous swt-epstakes prize drawtng> Ewn ~aturd:t) for 6 
conseu1\i1e \\et:k.l. 1w II he gil'lng away 10 1aluahle pnzes at ead1 
office. Then on the f:nal ~aturtlay. we·!i g1w awar \he (jrand Pnzt':o 
two If' r:_E colQr '1\' >tl' at all time •Jffices Come 111 :m11in1~ to 
regist~r (or for more details) l'ou don't ha1·e to he at the ·dr;tWiltg to 
wm. Ahsolutel~- 110 ohltga:ton 
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More ways to get your free gift' 
\\'e want to make. it ea.~~ for you to get a gift front 
·\lhan~- Sal'lng~ Bank. So here are.~ more II :ti-s ~mt 
can do tr 
• If ro1t hal'e an accouttt at mn· Alh:utr Sa\'111g~ 1'-ank 

office (ou can r~cene a gdt 111~1 hy coming II' 
one of our ,lnew offtc~~ and adtlmg $'illiJ ,or mor~ 
lO your pre~t'n! :ICCOLIIII . , 

• If~wt'd like to hank ai Cltflon Country .\!all. wh~ 
not open an account notr at our Crm,sgates 11r 
Saratr)ga {)ftice ~1en we'll automaticalk tr:m~fer. 
it to 11Ur Clifton ()~tilt~ \!all office after it opett~-, 
You can en1o1· I'Oltr fn:t' gift nglu away' 

• If :m.,.get 1our E.\'llH.C\N.ll at fill. I Alban; S:mltg:i 
Bank office h1 IJ]ll'ning an a~couril for S'iOO or 
more. IOU aL1o get a frw gtft plu~. of course. the 
E\'llkUl<ll llmiits l'ad,age 

'\\ tlh ~o nt:tll) way~ to get a free gift what are you 
1\aiting for' 

I '''"g.tit'd!tlJ<t' !'~'·''gale> ll.tll 
:Ctt ·~·"h rtgl<ot< \1\'tlllt' f.•l . \IIJ:ttll \\ ~~~IH 

ll"ttr' \11ntd:11 J-nd:n 'l.t m 111 'I'm 
t ~~I' n1 111~ p 111 .>:tturJa. '! ;, 111 111 1 1111 

• 

FSE 
the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to yOu. 

ClofloJill «IIIII\ \\.tl\ llfftte Clihonl'<~llllf, 1\.rl\ 
~IKJI•• I <11 ,\ Clrfiorl I !Milt!\ ~o;!d 

I ltfton i';Jrk \\ 1!1~,; 
'"1·112'X! or \"1·0!'1] 

\\lliif' \liHiJ:tl·fnd:tl. II :1 Ill lo .\pill 

1 lllprn 111lipm \.llunb1.Yam tolptll 

Otht·t cott!,·nit'lll offtCl'' thn>tt~lwm :w" Y11r~ \tate 

'iar.1111ga I llt<"e. t;rlii(_IIWII ~hoppm~ 1'1,!1:1 
\!"tl'oql~n·-~m~·t ~a ':it<'!:' ~prtnp \\ 1~'1•' 

'i'>- • 121.~ < r 'i.'i- 12h' 
1\llilf' '\llttd.ii·Ffll'll. 'I ;1111 11, I p 111 

t \lip Ill I< .~ ]1 Ill S.lltr<l.i> 11 :1_:!!..111 I 1' Ill 

·' 
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Glenmont parents 1ear 
-redistricting effects 

By Caroline Terenzini 

Parents of pupils at Glenmont Elemen
tary School brought their concern about 
numbers and space· to the Bethlehem 

- Board of Education last Tuesday, with 
Jane Kietzman of Glenmont declaring. 
"Our children are hanging--.,-- rumors are 
going around. If you have facts, tell us 

those faCts." 

But the board didn't have any more 
·information than the parents had; the 
· district has just begun to look at solutions 

to the potential problem of crowding at 
the sChool. And the discussion so far 
suggests>t,llere'll be no easy answers. As 
Judy Parry, president of the Glenmont 
Parent-Teacher Association, put it: 

· "None of the oPt~onS would satisfy every
. one ~we all kno-Wsomebody is going to 

be hurt." -

Th~ Glenmont sectiort-.of the Tow-; of· 
Bethlehem is growi.ng, with .homes going 

. up iTI several locations in the ·once-open 
countryside. How many school-age 
children will be in those homes, however. 
is a question. Districi Superintendent 
Lawrence A. Zinn.-pointed out that. 
despite the pace of building in Glenmont, 
the elementary school there has only 38 
more students now than in 1977. Paul 
Kietzman said he was sure the childr~n 
are there, but they're just not school-age 
yet. 

A school census every two years helps 
the district keep tabs on where schoOl-age 
children live and kindergarten registra
tion this week ·will supply some numbers. 
but, because of turnover in housing, the 
count· can never be exact. Then, too. 
children· "cycle out" of the elementary 

, schools and go on to the district's middle 
School, where there is ·still space, Zinn 
said. 1 

The parents lasf Tuesday ·were hoping . 
for a commitment from the board for a 
"permanent" solution to the ~queeze at 
Gleri.mont, but the administration and 
the board said they need more facts 
themselves -_about numbers and· costs 
- before making a .stab at a solution. 

Bethlehem Central Teachers Associa
tion President William Cleveland also 
addressed the board, saying that the 
teachers. wished ·to dissociate themselves 
from Zinn's reference - quoted in the 
Albany Times-Union - to the "gene· 
pool" as a factor in the success of Bethle
hem students in test scores. Zinn· 
responded that .. reporters looking for a 
story don't always bother to report every-

. thing you've said." 

--BU8T 

.. 

-

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's a good time to check 
your auto no fault options 
- there are· many to 
choose from and they 
benefit you! 

Call 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

In other business. the board supported 
exploration of a self-supporting after
school program for middle school child
ren aimed chiefly at those who are on 

. their own after. school because their 
parents are working. The suggestion 
came· from Bethlehem Advocates for 
Youth, whi'ch has been meeting for more 
than a year. Board member John Clyne 
said there was "no question" such a pro
gram is needed. "I see too many kids on 
the streets." Board member Marjory 
O'Brien sought asSurance that children of 
non-working parents also to1.1ld attend. 

As_sistani Superintendent J. Briggs 
McAndrews outlined revisiOns in the 

· state Board of Regents' proposed "action 
·plan," iilcluding elimination of suggest
ions for lengthening the school year for 
students; although 10 additional days of 
training and preparation for teachers is 

· so far still in the plan. 

Following the business meeting., the 
board took another whack at the admin
istration's draft budget for neXt ·year. 
going over sections containing funding 
for programs for the handicapped. as well 
as guidance services, the library and in
service training -for teachers. a $71.000 
item currently. A new state mandate for 
a" toxic waste inventory/ is helpiil_g to 
boost the budget this year. With so many 
claims on the taxpayers' dollars, hoard 
member Bernard Harvith was moved-to 
suggest an appeal for donations of library 
materials such as expensive ·art books. 
Such d,onations could include memorial 

-and class gifts, he pointed out. 

The board has another budget work 
session tonight (WedneSday) beginning 
at 7 p.m. at the Educational Services 
Center in Delmar and then a business 
meeting, to be followed by a budget 
session, on March 21, at 8 p.ni. Staffing is 
scheduled to be discussed on Saturday. 
March 24, beginning at 9 a.m. 

Katie \\'itbeck, 4, of Feura Bush ...,ears special glas~cs durb~ a screening fur amblyopia 
:\lunda\· at· the l'nited Methodist Church ·in Delnuir. :\lar;tha Kenned\ of Delmar, a 
\'olunt~~r. is holding the screening cal-ds. The Jri-\'illage ,.,'elcome \\'a.gon is offering 
ambl)'npia screening for young l-t·:ilk-inS at the Bl·thlehem Town_ Hall auditorium on 
Saturday. March 17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

School workshops 
1-hc Bcthlt:hcm c·~.·nt ral \-1 iddk SchtHll 

wdl· be hosting the Capital Di:-.trict 
Regional Wurl-.:...hop lor thi..:' \1..'\\ York 
State \1 iddl~· (irade Association on :\pril 
7 (wm S:JO.a.m. to -2 p.m. Studcnh. 
1!---'<tchcr.., and par-.·nh \\ith an intL'I'L'"t nr 
ilka:-. to ... harL' arc in' ited to attend. There 
\\ill he a ll~tal uf rhtTC \\'llrkshop:-.. Rcgi..,
tratillll for .. tudcnh. is S2. adults S5 and 
flH a"s~Kiatinn lllL'tnher" 57. Rl'l!i:-.ll';ttinn 
\\ill he at H:JO a~m. All rq!.istrat;ts will hl' 
ill\ itcd to a hullct lunch in ih!..:'·cakten;\. 
h1r infnrmatitln contact \Villi~im \1tlt-
ri ... un . .f39--l921. 

Another sportsnight, 
I h..: lkthkhem \1 iL:dtc School Parent 

· l:a~..·ult:. Organi;ation j.., again :-.po 1soring 
th~..· pnpubr S'port. .. night k•r -~niUdlc 
...,c!J,Hll 'ollH.knts and,· tli~.·ir paru1ts tlll 

·\ pri\ ~ !·r,\lll 7:JO w 9 p. 111. Tn rd L'\ c the . 
1111--.tgilin- till-again \\inter do Jrums. 
t!wrL· \\til he \ o!k·Yh<tll. basket hall and 
tlth:r al'ti\ i!ic ..... Pof,Corn anU soJ~ will he 
a\ailahl..: .. , h1.· 1..'\L'Ilt i:-: for middk school 
.... tudL'Ill:- and thL·ir p<HI..:'!lh or guarUians 
nnl' . 

TABLE PADS 

We have 

Karen Burstein to speak 
I h-: _\\han: hran.:h of the American 

.-\:-."t'~·iatiun t.il l'ni\cr ... ity \\'omen and 
th~..· /tlllla cruh \\ill llli..'l..'l together for 
dinner wnig L ( \VeU :H::-.da~) at 5:30p.m. 
at the lk ... t We•.t~.:rn Thrll\\ay House in 
.-\lh<JII~. Kar;.:- 1 Ruro.;k•in. pn:sident o( the 
Ci\ il Sen it::.' Ct·,mrni_..,..,ion. ,\·ill speak 
ahtllit "\et\\ .Hk Emptl\\LTing Wo
men 

h1r inftnTl.ltitn anJ Je .... ~..·r\ations, call 
P0g!:~~ lkldcy at 439-0JOX. 

9 9 REP[l~~MENT 
BURPEE'S SUPERSTEI.K 
HYBruDVFN 

in any roll of c~41 color 
print film for processing, and 
get a like replacement roll for. 

only .99 cents!! 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 
MARCH 31, 1984 

226 N. Allen Street Empire State" Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 Albany, ."~.Y. 12220 
(518)438-6841 (518)4fl2-2994 
2044 State St. • Stuyvesant Plaza 
Schenectady, N_y_ 12304- Albany. NY 12:203 
(518)377-8502 (518)489-5561 

3 N. ;:.ear Street 
Alban~·. N.Y. 12207 
{t: 18:• 463-4436 
501 Brad1ord St 
Albany, f'.i.Y. 12206 
{5181489-2564 

Latham Circle Mall 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 
(518)783·135.21 

Delaware 5hoppmg Plaza 
Delmar. N.Y_ 12054 
(518) 439-8595 

TOMATO 

1/3 OFF 
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Chef Joe Giacone says 

"Try My Italian Cooking, It's Just 
Like Grandma's ... She Taught Me!!" 

·• I, 

Spaghetti 
with Sausage, 
Meatballs or 

Clams . 

Make Your 
> 

Own Antipasto 

with any Italian En,tree 
. Fill a Platter THIS SIZE. . 

-
Chicken. 

Cacciatore · 

Chicken .. _, . 
Parmigiana . 1 

Ravoli .·, · 

$6.·9'5. 

Milk 
·Fed 
White 

With Any Combination You D~sire .100%. 
Pure . .'· 

Veal 
Used 

Im
ported 

Cheeses 
Used · 

Veal & 
Peppers 

Sausage, 
Peppers & 

Onions 

Brasciole 

$6-.95 

_.: . 

/ •·Salami. · ~ 

• Olives 
• Provalon·e 
• Peppercelli _ ' .. 
• Cherry Peppers 

.• Onions · 
• Lettuce 

·. • Pepperoni · 
· ·• Tomatoes· 
Plus a FREE cup of 
Home Made Soup 

• • • • • • • • • f • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • .... 

Antipasta Ala Carte 
$395 

Regular Menu Also Available 

Olive 
Oil 

Used ''" 

. . ' 
.-. ' -"; .. ' 

Italian 
Plum 

Tomatoes · 

J 
. Veal 

Parmigiana 

Shrimp . 
Scampi 

$7.95 

-PHIL GIACONE'S RESTAURANT 
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Albany Motor Inn · 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 

Phone 462-2962 

HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sun. _12 noon to 9 p.m. 



D B_y-pass compro~ise BETHLEHEM 
CENTRAL 

HIGHSCHOOL 

(From Page I) 

previous week, Siegal was told by board 
members that they would prefer that a 
corridor for a possible extension of the 
by-pass be left through the property, and 
that Siegal's plan made no such provision. 
Siegal countered by saying that the state 
Department of Transportation had said 
it had no plans for extending the 
highway, and he didn't want to delay· 

-developing th~ land for that reason. 
Last week, however, Siegal and the 

board seemed to reach a compromise on 
the . issue. BOard planning consultant 
Edward Kleinke tol\1 Siegal that he 
would lik~ to some way of connecting the 
by-pass to. "point B" on the other side of 
the prop.erty, and"that this didn't neces
sarily entail exi.ending the by-pass. 

Alvah \Vorth, the b""oard's engineering 
consultant, asked Siegal's representative, 
Jeff Anthony of LA Associates, if it_ 
would be feasible to incorporate a 50-
foot right-of-w~y through the site -the 
size of a town road. Siegal and' Anthony 
said they saw no problem with that- it 
was leaving space for extension of a 900-
foot right-of-way (which would be necessary 
for the by-pass) that they couldn't handle. 

That hurdle cleared, Siegal asked 
board members if there was any other 
aspect of the plan thei would like to see 
changed before he made his official appli
cation to the town board for the zone 
change necessary for the planned district. 

Board Chairman Charles Redmond 
said he'd. like to see lower densitY- fewer· 
units per acre. 

Siegal said he understood and told the 
board he would have Anthony prepare a 
detailed summary of the project that 
would compare its use as a PRD to the. 
curent A- and AA-Residential zoning. 
That should answer most of the board!s 
questions, he said. 

In other business, the board: 

o Heard a preliminary discussion from 
Anthony, n.:presenting.the Dime Savin-gs 
Qank/ Mechanics Exchange, of a propos
ed subdivision off Rockefeller Rd. near 
the D& H railroad track in-Elsmere. Plans 
for the Delwood development call .for 
construction of 31 duplexes and the 
extension of the town Water line from 
Kenwood Ave. The bank had acquired 
the property as a result of the default of 
the original developer, Anthony said, and 
wished to complete the project "to break 
even or mak,e a few extra dollars." 

Board members told Anthoriy the 
reason the project had been halted was . 
due to the original developer moving 
earth incorreCtly, and that would haVe to 
be righted if the' project. were to go 
forward. Anthony said he and the bank 
understood this, and would like to pro- ' 
ceid with the plan. Board members saw 
no problem with that. 

SIEGAl. PROPERTY 

-,-SITE OF PR0P6sEi> 
JUNIPER FIELDS 

PlANNED RESIDENCE DISTRICT 

The Siegal property is bounded by the Bethlehem Central High School on the north and 
town park land on the south. · . •. Spotlight map • Heard plans for a change in Section 

I Of the proposed Deerfield subdivision 
at Surrey Mall and Middlesex Dr., Sling- Elliott's house noW sits, Hite said. The 
erlands, from David Butler of C.T. Male board saw ho problems with the proposal. 

~ 'ne 14-unit apartment bUilding on each 
lot. The hearing will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

Associates, representing developer Rudy • Briefly discussed a fee schedule for · 
Paulsen. site plan review applications. Kleinke 

The change entailed 1 reducing the proposed a schedule where there would 
number of lots in.the section from 25 to be a flat fee for the application, to which !'he BL·thkhcm Board ot _.\ppL·ab hL'ld 

Kennel opposed 

15. The board saw no problem with the would be added another fee for each "puhlic ltcaring la>l 11cck lor Brian and 
proposal, but there was sorTie discussion parking space on the site. The parking · C;trokL· \\hit man. 505 ELm A\c. Sdk irk. 
on where a cul-de-sac should be located spaces are a good indication of how large 11 lw rc·quc,tcd a >pcc,ial exception from 
in the roadway plan. The bOard. tabled a project is and how much work should the tu\\ll J(lninl!. ordinance :-.o that the\" 
the- matter until the plan could be be needed by town officials in the review ,·,Htld <>pcr<ttc -a dog k<:tlnd on thc(r 
reviewed by Bruce Secor, town commis- process, Klein'ke said, and the, sliding p1cmi .... c-.. s..._., L'ra! area rc:-.idcnh present 
sioner of public works, ·and Martin scale based on t!le number of parking <tl the lJL·,tt in!! · .. ai·d they obj.cclcd to the 

Cross, town superintendent of highways. spaces was a standard way of compensat- · pt 1.1j)1.h;t I 
• Heard informal plans to subdivide ing the town for that time. The board~ I hl' 11 ,l.JI'd a[,,) held a public hearing-

IS acres on Van Wies Point Rd. into four tabled. the proposal pending a review of · lnr l.a\' t L'llL"L' 1:a hn. ~6J Kt.:ll\\ tHld A \'C.; 

lots, each of which would front on the other fees. I kltll<tl. '' h1.l n:q Ul':-.lcd a·\ aria nee from 

Hudson River; ·from Paul Hite, civil At its next meeting on March 20 the thL' "ltk ~a.rd prmi..,ion of the town 
engineer representing Betty Elliott. The board will hold a public heari_ng for Rene /( ltt ing o..lt din<tnc~.-· "ll 1 hal _IK' n1ight con-

smallest lot would be 3.5 acres and the Facchetti, who proposes a 2-lot subdiv- "t 1 Lilt ;111 add ititHl to his home. \" o one in 
largest 8 acres, Hite told the board. The ision on Rt. 9W near the Chez Rene alll'IHbitL'L' .... p~.lkt.: in opposition to the 
four lots would include 'one on which Restaurant. F:acchetti proposes building pr(\p(h<JI. 

IFr""'""""""""'"""""'"""""'""""""""""""""'"""""'""'""'""'""''ill .................................................... '1- .................................................. .. 

I Stonewelt Plaza ~ 
' 

. BCHS Special School 
Supplement 

Still Available at 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. 

Rytex Antique 
V e.llum Stationery 

10.95 
regularly $20 

The ~ubtk laid mark pattern of this handsome paper date!> 
back to lhe beginning of p<ipcrmaking when handmade' ' 
sheets were placed on latticed racks to dry in the sun. 
Today Antique Vellum still bears this hand worked touch .. 
refined for use with modern pen or typewriler. Sdect 
from luxury shades of white, pale blue or soft grey paper 
in princess, (S·X).or monarch (71_;~l< lOW') ~izes. Choice of 
imprinls shown (HL, AO, BC) in deep blue or dark gre) 
ink: Gift poxed. 100 princess sheets and 100 envelopes 
or, 80 monarch sheets and 80 enve.lopcs. 

Suggestion: SO exlra-. unprinted sheets for second pages .. 
$3.00 with order. · 

Johnson 
Stationers 

239 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-8168 

~~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SliNGERLANDS 

13
. ~ 

: DAViS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS · -- t 
,._ . FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND • * 
: . · 439-539B HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390. ~,,, : ... . . * 
: · Mosey Corned Beef : 
... DOUBLE COUPONS R d . * ! Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details in Store ou n s I 2 0 9 lb Brisket t 
t No Name Dry Roasted Pean·uts, Corn King Hot Dogs ....... 98 lb. t 
: 12 oz... .. . . ............... 1.09 BtorefSL,ed · · * 
,.. Hilton Oyster Stew, 10.5 oz ... : ..... 69 ee . 1ver ................. 79 lb. t t Geisha Mushrooms, stems & Pork Chop Pac, . ce,~~o~~E·~'. 1.38 lb .. t 
,. Pieces, 4 Oz .............. · .............. A9 ·vou II Find No F1ner * 
! AFine FarRe Toile

8
t T

1
isHsueh. 4 Pk .....• 8

9
9
9 

Ground Chuck.. ,0 lbs .1.28 lb. S 
: rmour oast ee - as ' 15 Oz ... -; Ground Round .. ·. or mor. 1 :68 lb. : 
: N.abisco Oreo Cookies, 19 oz ..... 1.89 Bottom Round Roast .... 2.19 lb. : 
... Fine Fare Soda,2ur.BtL .. : ...• 89:~~s Rump·Roa t 239 lb * 
: FROZEN FOODS · S .. · .. . . . . t 
: Heinz French Fries, Straight or i Eye Round Roast ......... 2.59 lb. : 
: Crinkle Cut. Poly Bags ................. 1.09 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE : 

1 

: American Fried Clams, MiniatureS: 31b. Ground Chuck 3 Lb. chuck stoak !: 
49 2 Lb. London Broil 5 Lb. Chuck Patties ~ 

>1- 5 Oz · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; 3 Lb. Pork Chops 6 Lb. Chicken * 
!: nAJRY / 2LbS · !: ~ IH\1 . lab Bacon 2 Lb. Italian Saul8ge ~ 
,.. 2 Lb. Hot Dogs $

4449 
. * 

,.. Crowley Homogenized Milk, · whyParMore 23e,sav1ngs * 
a K.~~~~r N'aiural· Aged' 's¥/iss' ...•.. 1' 

79 
Prrme Of ::

5

:,::ere~REEZER WR~~~=g Prices . ~ 
!: Cheese s 11·ced a·oz - 1 39 Forequarters of Beef~ ....... 1 cur. . 1.1'9 tb * 
;: ' PRODUli.......... • Sides of Beef .............. I WRAPPED 1:.: 1.39 lb: ~ 
,.. · Hindquarters of Beef . . . . . . . . FRf : ... 1.49 lb. * 
: Carrots, California, 11b.,Pkg ......... 2/.79 Rounds of Beef ·........... ZEN J ... 1.59 lb. t 
... A . 1 99 WE CARRY COOKED ANO FRESH FISH * 
>1- SparagUS, California ............. lb. • ALL WEEK LONG >1-

: Mushrooms, Cello ... : ............ pkg .• 99 :oarsheadCBhologna .............. · ... : ..... l.BB lb. t * 0 51 99 mer~ean eese ..... : .. ................. 1.9B lb. * 
: ranges, Navel. Lg. California . . . . . . . _ • Imported Ham, Sliced ............ , .......... 2.2B lb. >1-* ' I Hard Salami ............................ 2.78 lb. t >l-'f'f.'f'f.'f'f'f•••••••••• NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOG.RAPHICAL ERRORS ................................... ,._ 

. ·- .. 
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Horne. rises ·above the ordinary· 
It seeri1s probable that the two houses 

on Feura Hush .Rd. that face each oth~..·r 
across the highwa\' wae built in the 
same ti~le pl'~iud .·and perhaps by the 
same builder, ~ince the central blocks of 
both are almost i<.kntical. This early 
carpenter CL'rtainly had a sense of dis
tinction when he huih these farn~hnuscs 
for they <ll'e .:1bmc the ordinary in st~·k 
and cnnstrw.:tinn. 

On the Peas~.· rn(lp nf I S51 it is not:..·d 
that .1. Wiltsr.:y owned tht' prop1..Tty t)fl th~..·· 
sDuth sidl.' of the road and Harrlten Bu:--
sing tJ\\'Itt'd the pr.:.o-cnt ;,Hayfidd''llll th:..· 
1wrth si(_k·. Howl'n·r. the history of the 

The year(r rental,· pay
able to the patroon, was 
16 bushels of wheat, one 
day's sen•ice wjtli a team 
and four fat fowls. . 

\Viltscy home. now llWned by ·Mr. and 
Mrs. Elihu Jerabcd:. ~ocs h~11.-·k much 
farther ·thari 185-1. · ..._ 

TiMES 

REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

similar in scale and design otherwise. The 
lunette window in the tympanum. and the 
!ransomed cind side-lighted ffont en
trance are found in both houses. as well as 
chmrning ci~:Cular staircases. The insidt: 
trim around the doors-and windo-ws is 
also identical. This same style of wood
work also is found at the Ten· Brocck 
mansion in Albany, which was remodeled 
in the Grl'ck Revival style by the Olc~tt 
family in ~he ·early J R50's. The date 
should give a good clue to the date of the 
building of the Feura Bush Rd. houses. 
The ._J era heck house has a iar.ge screened 
porch across the front that \\:as added in 
later years <ind which ui-tfortunately 
screl'ns some of the architectural detaiL· 

It is a matkr·of record that_thi~ land 
was deedL:d hy the P.atrnon Stt>phen Van 
Ri..·nssclacr to Peter M1.:Haugh ('McHarg) 
in 171)0_ It then contained 223 acres and 

the yearly r~nta!. payable to th~ patroon. 
\Vas 16 bush\: Is of wheat," one day's service 
with a team and four fat fowl. The houst' 
whcrt: the Jcraht:cks now rt:.sidc was-not 
then~ .in its prC~cnt state in 1790~ but 
undo_uhtt:dly the· back section of it ·was _ 
ll,ccupying the site._ Mrs. :kr.abcck 
r~calkd that ,-;he had heard the kitchen 
section of the house was the original 
dwelling on the land. It was reportedly 
built after the Kn·olutionary \\/ar by a 
young couple who had come back to the 
area a"nd married. The story recounts that 
somehow \hl'J: had been tciken from the 
area, he tO Canada and she to Fi-ance. hut 
afier tht: war they were able to come 
t"ogtthcr again and st;ttle hefe. Ce~tainly 
it· is a romantic talc and must have some 
basis i~l fact since it has been handed 
down as a 'tr~tdition)or a \'ery long time .. 

The Jerabeck ho!J~I.' docs not have 
wings on either side as does the Hayfield 
house across the road, bui the-houses are 

The Jerabcck familv is busilv at work 
restoring its house a~d upd3iing it for 
today's mode of living. From ·the garage 
that. was in the back thev have consti-uct
'ed an apartment for ~Mrs. Jerabeck's 
mother and .they have ~pgraded the 
kitchen. with kitchen cabinets and noor- · 
in g. There is . a large- fireplace in the 
kitchen and also on~.in the cellar beneath, 
including a baking oven. The beams in 
the kit(.:ticn ceiling, some still with" bark 
on them, have been eXposed by Mr. 
Jeraheck. Since the kitchen serves as 

The curv~d staii·way' in. the Jerabeck 
home~·fm Feura Bush -Rd. shows the· 
h':Jilder's sense of distinction. _, 

· family room, eating are and work- space 
! ;; 

YOU~RE LOOKINC AT ONE 
OF.THE MANY ADVANTACES 

OF A FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIP 
. WITH HOME & ·ciTY.'~ 

( 

. ,, 

! -
I 

J 
I 

I 
' 

I 

I 
I 

! 

r--J 

DIRECT DEPOSIT 
Now you don't have to go to the bank to deposit your money. Home & City's 
Direct Deposit can do it foryou. Here's how it works. You simply have.your 
payroll check or government check semi directly to us, and we'll give you these 
Home & City extras: A free 5Y.%. interest-bearing checking account. A-. new 
Ho'me Card, useable at more than 170 locations rn the area. And, best of all. you 
get the safest. most convenient way to bank. Because with it you don't have 

·to bank during inclement weather or worry about late, lost or stolen checks 
ever again' So ask about Direct Deposit at Home & City_ It's the comfortable 
way to bank. -

'-1.-oulwr f [)I( 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 
Partners with ybu 

ALBANY /COLONJE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 
GUILDERLAND/HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTIERDAM/SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY 

. ~ 
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• FUN Clothes that feel. good. 
• Activewear for every size woman 
• Leotards: Cathy George, Tickets, 

Carushka · 
· • Intimate Apparel by Lily of F ranee 
• Capezio Dance and Footwear 
• Head Sport Weeke~dwear 
• Gould Sport Activewear 
• Footwear fcir fun, fitness .• 
• Sweats · Tots to Extra Large " 
• Swimsuits, Running Wear, · 
• 100% Cotton Fashions -

458-7404 

------~ 



Institute hosts teens 
Students in the Bethlehem and Ra

vena-Coeymans-Selkirk school districts 
.viii be participating in "Minds On" 
workshops at The Rensselaerville Insti- • 
tute in Rensselaerville this month. On 
March 19, middle school.siudents will 
meet with writer Cynde Gregory for a day 

·of creative writing titled "Myth from 
Life." On March 26 the institute will 
terriporarily becotne the ·:French Repub
lic" of Rensselaerville with- French as the 
official language. State Museum Direc
tor Martin Sullivan will head a team of 
museum curators who will help the 
students plan and design a museum on 
March 30 in a worksljop titled "History 
You Can Touch." 

The workshops will continue in the fall 
~n·ct are open to area schools, public and 
private. _For information, contact Mary
Ann Roncini, public programs coordina
tor, at 797'3783. 

A Fr~nch accent 
Old Songs, Inc. will sponsor a French 

Canadian contra dance on Sunday. 
March 18, from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville United Methodist Church. 
"Eritage," a traditional dance band from 
Quebec. will be performing. Admission is 
$3.50. For information, call 765-4193 .. 

This graceful home o.wned by Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Jerabeck stands on prope"y de•••d to Peter McHaugh by the patroon. 
'the dance scheduled ·for Saturdav. 

March 17. has been cancelled.. , 

for meal preparation, the Jerabecks have 
made an i.nterestirig divider for the work 

'- area with an open wall of exposed beams, 
taken from an old barn in Feura Bush. 

. There is a back stairway to. the basement 
and tliis curVing stairway is repeated ~n 
the kitchen, leading to the second floor 

type of restaurant in the 1930's wher 
another family fived here. They not onl} 
served t:quid refreshment but w~re wel 
knOwn for cooking delicious chicker 
dinners, with the piece de raistan.-:i! 
coming from the·r own broc•d. The 
chicken houses are gone and the only out
builings left now are a covered wooden· 
wellhou;e and a brick smokehm: se, ver,. 
near ·the back door. This little smoko
house has a stone fbor and the be:ams a ~e -
well bla·:kened from the times wh~n ham:. 
and bacons were smoked here foe preser-

section. 

This kitchen sees all kinds of action by 
the 'ierabeck's and their children, who 
often use the huge dining table as the 
focus for their, activities. This apartment 
and kitchen ~~~~~~!~~~l~"''v''v~a fion. 

This Dutch barn is of a type not built after about 1815.11 stands on land now owned by 
Jay Jacovic, but was once part of the Jerabeck property. 

' Dr. P.S. PATHARE , ' . 
Dr. USHA P. PATHARE 

complete family, preventive & cosmetic 

DENTISTRY 
• Quality gentle care at reasonable fees 
• Prompt emergency care 
• Consultation at no charge 
• Root Canals, Crowns and Bridges 
• Extractions, Complete and Partial Dentures 
• Tooth Bonding 
• G.E. Dental Insurance accepted as fuU payment· 
• Participating .in C.S.E.A. & G.H.I. Dental Plans 
'• Nitrous Oxide for apprehensive patients 
• Dentures repaired & relined in one visit 
• Medicaid accepted 

OFFICE HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
. Sat. 10 a.m .. to 2 p·.m. 

482-6841· 
1116 Madison Avenue 
(CornerS. Allen), Albany 
Above Medical Center Pharma~· 

T1e glory of the house is the curving 
font stairway with its winding walnut 
ban:ster. The front door o~ens into the 
er_tr:mce hall that houses this stairway. 
T1e:-e is a trap door to the cellar in this 
front hallway, prompting the theory that 
per!-_aps the house served as an ''under-
g.aund 'ailroad" stop before the Civil 
War, or that this door led to a storage 
rc-om for bootleg whiskey before Prohib
it on, sir.ce this house was once a road
flou,e. The upstairs of the house-contains 
~ix bedrooms, with a fireplace in. the 
rr:aster !!uite. Construction· of some of 
t!-.ese bedrooms is still going on in the rear 
a:· the home, where the windlng back
~tails come up from the kitchen extension. 

T:1is graceful house was built for 
fam.ly living and it is still serving that 
purpose very well today. 

Only one candidate 
Three seats on the Bethlehem Central 

_school board are-to be filled by voters in 
May, but so far there is only one 
ca·ndida~e. Barbara Coon of Glenmont 
'has declared her candidacy for the seat 
formerly · held by Robert Zick, who 
resigned because of a job move. The 
terms of board President Sheila Fuller 
and of Jed Wolkenbreit also expire this 
June. · 

Petitions from candidates are due in 
the district clerk's office on April 9 and. 
must 'bear 34 signatures of qualified 
voters (2 percent of the number voting in 
the previou~ election). Candidates must 
be U.S. citizens 18 or older and must have 
been residents of the. district a year. On 
ihe books also is the requirement that 
candidates be able to read and write. 

rit: .. ir.,,\ rn\l!~ · 
t~c-~_J(-(L\fV ~ -
SLINGERLANDS . · ROUTE 85A. ~25:::::,' 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

WE SELL US. PRIME BEEF ·._'VJ 
SIJRE HOURS MON .. TUES .. WEO .. THURS .. SAT. 9 A.M.·6 PM 

fRL 9 A.M.; PM.· VISA' 
E 

PHONE 439:9273 

U.S. PRIME 

RUMP ROAST SIRLOIN ROAST 
$2.79 lb. $2.99 lb. 

. U.S. PRIME 

TOP ROUND 
: ROAST 
.. $2 

STEAK 

10 LBS. OR MORE U.S. PRIME 
GROUND GROUND SIRLOIN 
CHUCK ROUND GROUND. 
'1.29 lb 11.79ib. Sl,QQ lb. 

COOKED FISH 
SALADS-HADDOCK-SCROD-BLUE 

CLAMS-WHITE-FLOUNDER-SOLE-ETC. 
EAT 

PORK LOINS 

S1.29 lb. 

U.S. PRIME WHOLE 

BOTTOM 
ROUND· 

$1 ~99 lb . 

5 LBS. OR MORE 

ITALIAN COUNTRY 
SAUSAGE BACON 

81.39 lb. SJ.59 lb. 
NO PRES. ADDED 

DELl-DEPT. 
BOARSHEAD VIRGINIA 
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RCS names 
high honors 

,-r- The· following students at Ra\:ena
Coevmans-Selkirk High School with a 
cum~ulative av~i-age of 90 percent o_r more 

·have been named to the high honor roll 
for the second semester. 

~inth Grade 

R-::becca Bull. Paul Caswell. Nancy Conrad. Paul 
Curle\·, Christine Do\'le. Colleen Farrell, Joanne 
Gllt's." Ban Goncsm~n. Sl·ott Gottesman. Tracy 

· Kkin. Kenneth K<hlll/. Lisa Kor1atkowski. debra 
KllSllWskv. St•th Kun1. Kristina Moak. Jacquelin 
Mu!liga~. Wendy 'ulan. E\·eyln Ottaviano. 
Tinwth\' Pcnk. Stc\·cn Rexford . .lame~ Ritter, Gina 
Walker 'and Ada·m Zt:tterlund. 

Grade 10 

rlna Ro\ere. ·oa,id Hrlm'n. James Carron. 
K1mb~·rlv lialev. Ted f:ndn:m. Elitabcth Hun1er. 
Hrad K~em-. 6cbra l.awrenc~. Rhonda 'ewton. 
Tina P:Htc~~ml. Sheila Seer~. Brian Stumbaugh .. 
1 ~nrnane Wass (_)e C;ege and Steph<lnic Zetter
lund. 

Grade l:le,·en 

Lisa ·\llegrcHa. Sandra Barger. Tina DeCastro. 
.In~.: ph Dd-·lumer. Cathkl·n Dillon. John Dwyer. 
Su~an Gle01son. f\ndrew Guthrie. l>a\ iJ HamilL 
R{mald Hotaling. Donna \1arshall. Eric \1a~trim
celo. Loraine Mnrmile. Stepllt'n bli\er. Jill Penk. 

. I.\ nn Powell. Cher\'l Sc:illll.· William Spooner. 
n"ianc Stewart and Ciarth \\'right. 

Grade Tweln . 

Rhonda Bombard. Janet Rourgulgnon. Daren 

Hrm\n. Jennifer Bull. Stephanie Civil]. Ann Marie 
Cn~t:l111a. Kmten Dalev. Pat Farrell. Heather 
Frueh. Jarne~ Golding .. Tracey Griffin. Melis~a 
llt·lo. J{1anna Htint~·r. Susan L1hertucci . .loan 
\1ahony. l?eclan .O'Doherty. Dawn Traver. 
\lichde Wade. Yukiko Yoshida and Kyle Zolncr. 

Assault charged 
lla1 id. D. Duell. 20. of Selkirk was 

rlliirgcd last Wednesday with third--
degree assault. ·a misdemeanor. after he 
a!kgeUly grabbeU a woman acyuaintance 
and threw her against a car. Bethlehem 
rwli('L' reported. 

Fire probed-
A sh~:d lire Sunday night at a Sclkir~ 

home is und~:r ·inwstigation. Bethlehem 
,police said s.uspicious cin.:umstanccs 
surrounded the biaJ.c.· 

Concert, movies on tap · 
The Trinity United Methodist Church 

in Coeymans Hol.low will soon be the 
place to. enjoy Christian music and 
movies. On Friday, March 16, "Wings 
of Praise," an 11-member co·n!emporary 
gospel group from Feura Bush, will give a 
concert.· On Sunday; April I, the film 
"Jesus is Victor" will depict the life of 
Corrie ten Boom. Both programs begin at 
7:30p.m. 

RCS redistricting plan 
to be aired March 21 
By Lorin Pasqua) 

Many parents in the R~vena-Coey
mans-Selkirk SchoOl District continue to 
favor· portable classrooms rather. than 
redistricting as a viable means of alleviat
ing large class sizes at the Becker School, 
according to school board members. 

Although the board can legally opt for 
redistricting and begin to change bus 
routing procedures, mem_bers have said 
they will not take any action without the 
community's approval. 

Area residents will have the opportuni
ty to express their opinions during a 
special vote May I; approximately three 
weeks before the normal vote conducted 
every year. Anyone may e-ndorse either 
proposition or vote "no" to both on the 
ballot. 

In an effort to educate the public and 
present the positiVe and negative aspects 
of each option, school administrators will 
hold a public meeting March 21 at the 
high school auditorium beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

Accordin-g_ to Tony Williams, trans
portation committee chaiilnan, 'parerits 
frequently oppose plans for· ie?istri~ting 
because committees have bee'n unable to 
ascertain the project's total cost, the 
length of time children must remain on 
buses and specific bus route . changes. 
.. Parents want definite answe'rs," said 
Williams, but formulating such figures 
requires uan extensive and cOstly pro~ 
gram. We do not have the time nor the 
manpow~r at this stage if. we went to . 
redistricting." 

The board also has taken several steps 
toward providing additional information 
to residents, hOwever. Various school 
officials have met with Roger Creighton 
and Associates, the Delmar planning 
firm that uses computers to help school 
districts improve. bus routing. By using a 
$21,500 computer program, already 
available, the firm expects it can save the 
district a significant amount of money . 
Creighton representatives were scheduled 
to meet with RCS faculty members this 
week. 

Stuyvesant Plala 
438-2202 

Open til 9 Mon.-Fri: 
Sat. til6 

Open Sundoy 
"J2to5PM 

Watch your 

With the ,w/~ ·. 

$495Doz. Carnations 
with The Touch of 
The Old Irish 

CASH 'N CARRY, 

Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Plans 
• Major Credit Cards FTD 

SAVE 25°/o - · " 
ON ENTIRE STOCK OF 

LAMP 
SALE ENDS MARCH 22nd 

OF DELMAR 
. \ 

Fortune 
From the family bank comes the ultimate in.-certificates 

deposit: the five-year, fixed-rate Fortune CD. 
The Fortune CD is the ideal investment, either as a regular 

money-market certificate or as a vehicle for your IRA. That's because 
National Savings Bank's rates are the highest around ... and they're 
fully guaranteed. All that's required is a minimum deposit of $500. 

Because of its obvious desirability, the Fortune CD is available on 
a limited basis. So stop by the NSB branch nearest you, pick up a free 
fortune cookie, and ask our fortune tellers about the Fortune CD. 

11.00% 11.63% 
Annual percentage rate Annual yield 
Subslantoal,nterest penalty lor early w•thdrawal. 

For the most up-to-date information on availability and rates, call 
our 24-hour hot line at 449-8393 or stop by the NSB branch nearest you. 

We're a family bank ... it shows 

~ ti~~b~tl~~ MEMBER FDIC 
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2 Grove St 
(Off Delaware Ave at Post Off1ce) 

439 7258 Tues. ~ Sat. 10-5:30 • 

Buttons, Buttons, Buttons 

aEFiNrNAEJ 
SALES 

. . . JUST J BLOCKS FROM 1787 

S/f\/f\/AMOIV s,,.. los 
. 74 State St. · ewing .\1achme Albany NY . 

ervice 436-1822 

Sales and Service depots: 

SERVICE 

KNIGHT'S 
Desi~ne r 
Fabrocs 

Delmar, Greenwich, Lath'a(!J-Niskayuna, Colonie, 
Bennington 

ServiCe All Brands 



'Foc-us' ·f.ilms scheduled 
PACA (Parents Against Chemical 

Abuse) and the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Churches are sponsoring a series 
of fiims entitled "Focus on the Family" · 
and ·re'atudng Dr. James C. Dobson, a 
ps.ychbiOgist and e_xpert in family coun· 
seling. The films are being shown at 3 and 
7:30 ,p.m. Tuesdays at the Junior High 
School now through Aprill7. Following 

·each showing, there will be small group · 
disCuSsiOns for those .Who' would like to 
staY.··· f ~ • . 

, . 
Families are encouraged to attend the · 

program together. Babysitting will be 
provided by the junior high home 
economics classes, and transportation is 
provided fort he 3 p.m. showing. Anyone 
requiring' these. services may call 756-
2927. 

~.YOung Grangers to gather 

The tBethlehem Junior Grange 1s 
. expected· to host more than 60 yqun,g
-people at a Junior Grange rally this 

weekend at the Bethlehem Grahge Hall in 

NEwsfnoM· 
SElkiRk ANd 

SouTit 8ETitLEitEM 
Barbara Pick'!!> 767-9225 

Selkirk. State Junior Grange Deputy 
Betty Clark will address the junior 
grangers of Albany and Schenectady 
counties at the rally. During the festivities· 
on Sunday. new mem.bers -wil-l-be 
welcomed. 

Any child 5 to I 5 years' of age who is 
interested in becoming a member is 
invited to contact Junior Grange Matron 
Helen Raynor at 767-2770 or Patron 
Randall Drobner 767-9165 for an.appli
cation·or information. 

Quilt createl , 

Members of the junior high faculty and 
staff are having an old fashioned 
"quilting bee." When finished, the 

Students attend. 'rap session' 
More than 30 students from the current myths about all types of drugs 

Ravena~Coeymans-Selkirk Junior and· from'cigarettes to cocaine. The informa-
Senior High Schools gathered together at tion focused primarily on the effects of 
St. Patrick's Rectory Thur.sday'night for drugs and methods of coping with and 
a "rap session""about drugs and chemical changing drug abusers, especially those 

_abuse. within a family. 

The two-hour conference, held in "P~rents were not allo~ed, anq th.e 
. conjunction with a substance-abuse- ... kids kind of liked that," said LOuis. "This 
awareness.Week for students and faculty, was a. meeting for them." She stressed · 
featured informational speeches and that the program provides a vital service 
presentations, followed by a half-hour to the community by addressing adoles-
questio_n and answer session. cent concerns. "It gives kids the oppor-

Ron Steltz. assistant faculty director at tunity to get valuable informa
1

tion and 
Hop~ ~ouse, worked with Dinny Louis express themselves freely," she said. "I 

1_·.· and Steve Abrahamsen, counselors from think a lot o(Jheni will go home and talk 
Equinox,: Inc., to discuss controversial about this with their parents." 

~ !topics wit~h-the you~~~rs :1:nd. de~unk .'. .• ! , Lorin Pasqua/ 

~ . ' . 
~ EASTER Special 

... 

.; .· ·~~-5~only a penny for each month· == . ·of your child's age entitles you to 
r. 1 , ' "" • 

(. a 5x7 color portraat* · 

• "LIVING COLOR" portraits on quality Kbdak paper. 
• No appointment necessary. . · 
• Choose from a variety of poses. 

· • Choice of several backgrounds. 
• Add $1.00 for two or more children. 
• Limit one portrait special per child. 
Offer Valid from March 14, 1984 through March 31, 1984 

' . ~ 

BOSTON STOBB 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
i'ROFESSIONAL CfiiLOAENS PHOTOGAAPKERS COR OVER 35 YEARS 

latham Circle Mall 
800-126 New Loudon Road 

Latham 

Mohawk Mall 
460 Balltown Road 

Niskayuna 

STORE HOURS: Sunday 
12:00 n- 4:30p.m. 

· Monday - Saturday 
10:00 a,m. -9:00p.m. 

handmade quilt will be donated a. the 
prize in a drawing at the school fair 
March 22. Tickets for the drawing may be 
purchased for $1' from junior high 

· students at the fair. Proceeds will be 
donated\ to the Tom Christopher Fund. 
The winner need not be present for ·the 
drawing. -

Participants in the quilting bee are 
Mrs. Plummer, Miss Elmore, Miss Ryan, 
Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Lammly, Mrs. Case, Mrs. Hotaling, Miss 
Ellis, Mrs. Nunziato, MiSS Randall, Miss. 
Pons and Mrs. Smith. 

Pancakes at lodge 

The Bethlehem Elks Lodge is sponsor
ing a pancake breakfast at the lodge, Rt. 
144, Selkirk, this Sunday. Beginning at 9 
a.m. and continuing until I p.m., the .. all
you-can-eat" breakfast of pancakes, eggs, 
sausage, bacon, jUice and coffee w'ill cost 
$3.50 for adults, and $2 for· children 
under 12. The public is invited. 

'Sho" of Support' 

The RCS Junior High will present a 
demonstration of the students' athletic 
accomplishments at t~cir annual g9Jn 
show Thursday. This year's performance 
is being dedicated to senior high student 
Tom Chrlstopher and is billed as a "Show 
of Support" for Tommy. The program 
will begin at 7:30p.m. in the high school 
gymnasium. There will be no admission 
charge. but voluntary contributions will 
be collected duri!lg the performance. 

Lenten meal, service 

The First Reformed Church of Beth
lehem · Will beg~n a series of Lenten 
programs this evening. March 14, at the 
church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. The program 
will begin at 6 p.m. with a simple meal of 

,soup and sand_wi-ches, followed bY a bried 
worsliip service and learning and discus-

s1on period to conclude the evening by 
7:30 p.m. The programs will be held each 
Wednesday evening through April II, 
with such· issues as ''I Have Some 
Doubts" and "Guilt and the Christian" 
being explored. Anyone who would like 
to attend .is welcome. Participants should 
have their own sandwiches; sou.p will be 
provided. Child care will be available. 

5 Regents alternates 
Alternate Regents nursing' scholarship 

· win.ners at the Rayena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School are Amy Hamill, 
Christine Jackson, Christine ·Persico, 
Heather Frueh and Michelle Wade. 

Calling quiltmakers 
The Panhellenic Alumnae Association 

of Schenectady is inviting exhibitors to 
participate in its Sixth Annual Old Dorp 
Quilt and Needle Arts Show in May. 

Quilts. wall hangings, pillows and 
other 4uilted accessories, old and new, 
may be exhibited as well as examp'les of 
crewel. embroidery and needlepoirit. 

Registration forms for exhibitors are 
available from Mrs. Fred Grimm, 117 
Acorn Dr., Scotia. 12302. Forms must be 
completed and returned to Mrs. 1Grimm 
'by ~arch 2~. The two:day show will be 
held at .the First Reformed Church, 
Scotia, May l-2. For infoi·mation, ·call 
399-2479. 

Drug sale felony 
:\ I '}-yea~·-<~ld Coeymans\\ oman faces 

a dwrgc of criminal sale of a controlled 
-.,uh-.,tallL'L'. fifth degree. after her arrest 
l:t'>l \\L'eh. hy RcthiL'hcm poiic1:. She ~'as 
"L'lll lt·l the :\I han~ County .I ail after her 
;ttT;~i~ttmL·nt on the klony cha_rgc. 

"Dine Wilh Us Special" 

;I 

Lunch or Dinner - Warm Cosy Atmosphere 

Large Cheese Pizza & 
Pitcher of $600 

Soda 
DINING ROOM DNL Y- OFFER ENDS 3131/84 

·Pizzahpress 
DELAWARE PLAZA 439-2244 

For oppt. call 
439-8174 

Welcomes 

"Sue Jonas" 

to their professional staff of hairdesigners. 

Her fresh approach in creative hair . . 

fashions will give you that "Total Image" 

you've been looking for. , 

2 Normonskill Blvd. 
Delmar 

STARTING AT 100 FOR ONLY $21 ~0 

Oewsgraphics 
· Printers 

. 125 Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-5363 
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.Tv or not TV? 
A recent conversation with a member 

of my generation. the first to grow up 
with television. debated the issue: "TV or 
not TV? That is the question." We both 
entered the discussion worried by imag~s 
of motionless little children, save a facial 
tWitch or two now Or then. transfixed by. 
the hypnotic rays of a 19-inch picture 
tube bombardingthem with bits of non
sense, illusion and bad taste. 

As with any Power, the teleVision 
medium can be used for the betterment or 
the detriment oft he human condition. In 
our ftee society the ultimate determining 
factor of the quality of TV programming 
is .the mass market, that is, what' we 
citizen consumers will watch and what we 
will not. In that sense we hold our own 
fate as TV viewers in o.ur hands as they 
either applaud a program or switch it off. 

As teiel'ision evolved, 
it attracted many more 
critics than other im·en
. lions. I believe that this is 
due to -the tremendous 
power of the tool . .. 

I was around 9 years old when Dad 
brought home the magic box, the first in 
our neighborhood. There were few tele
vision stationS around to broadcast 
signals, and programming was of the 
simplest sort. In fact. the very first image 
I recall on our 10-inch screen was an out
of-focus, fuzzy, nondescript gentleman" 
instructing his unseen audience in carving 
a Thanksgiving turkey. Although .my 
mouth did not salivate from the black 
and white representation of that deJect; 
able bird, it did open wide in awe of the 
scene I was witnessing i!l my living room. 

Many of 1 my generation had spent 
hours .. watching" such radio programs as 
The Lone Ranger, .Inner Snactum and 
Let's Pretend. I mean to say we actually"" · 
looked at the radio,w!>ile the prognim· 
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aired as though our imagination was 
derived. from fixing our gaze o.n the 
wood~n box itself. Comic books and 
movies gave our imaginations a·clear idea 
of how t~ese .radio characters· actually . 
looked. Otherwise we had to concoct our 
own images of our heroes, our villains 
and our monsters. 

So when television made its debut in 
the home, it was familiar in the sense that 
we· now could .. w3.tch" a radio that 
actually had a picture attached. With the 
mass invasion of television sets into the 
AmCrican home, r3dio programming was 
rescued by the onset of another invention 
of national appeal - rock and roll. 
Radio of the 1950s began to adopt music 
as its marketing base as T.V took over the 
dramatic and comedic entertainment 
fields. People stopped ·"watching•• their 
radios. and began listening to them. 

As television evolved. it attracted 
many more critics than other inventions. 
I believe that is due to the trememdous 
power of the tool, one that lies at the base 
of the eritire telecommunications indus-

, try, an industry that has lent its name to 
· the next major.era of human existence. 

Criticism, which is an important means 
of social Control. is necessary to guide the 
growth and development of television so 
that it can se.rve our betterment, not our 
detriment. 

However, the crfticism itself mtist be 
·criticized so that we do not throw oUt the 
baby with the bath water. Besides, one of 
our fundamental values on which our 
democracy is based is freedo.m of speech. 
Excessive and unrestrained criticism can. 
lead to an unfree media atmosphere 
plagued by political concerns, .Censorship 

;;.\Cf:\ If you·~~ooking for 

and one-sided points of view. Freedom 
means choice and the ability to make that 
choice. To remain free as a people we 
must continua-lly exercise our right and 
our ability to choose. This includes the 

. selecti"on of television programming from 
the sponsors to the networks to the reg
ulatory agenices to the knobs on each TV 
set in every home. -

There is a lot of garbage on modern 
television. Poor scriptwriting, inane 
plots, media-hyped events made out to 
appear important but actually very triv
ial, and bad taste from Unnecessarily' 
explicit 'sex and violence to plugging in a 

·beer commerCial during a dramatic series 
focusing on the plight of the alcoholic. 

However, the most distressing conse
quence of the television age is its use as a 
tranquilizer, a babysitter, a drone. in the 
dulling life of a species that was designed 
to be active, vital, alive. When TV is used 
to replace conversation rather than to 
stimulate it, when it is used to justify 
inactivity and boredom, when it is the 
hub of family life rather than one form of 
family activity, then there is a problem. 
Though I believe the entire television 
industry must address these abuses of the 
invention, I still think it is ultimately·the 
responsibility of the family to exercise its 
freedom of choice in the matter. 

I cannot present a complete argumen~ 
for or against the television medium in 
this short space, but I can say that there is 
no more convenient or effective Way to 
witness a World event, a stellar athletic 
perform:ince, a miracle of nature, or, in 
its momen.ts, marvelous diama~ic pro
ductions. In its proper place, for the 
proper reasons·, and in a proper manner, 
television can be a tool along with books, 
recordiitgs, movies and other inVentions 
that have the power to expand our know
ledge and enhance our lives. It is only for 
us to determine what is pfoper and what 
is not, and that is a problem we have had 
since the beginning of society. It is the 
definition of pro.per and improper which 
will define for us whether to proclaim 
"Up with the tube,." or to watcH. television 
go "down the tubes." ~ · · 

Merlin Lewis of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, will be the speaker next 
Wednesday, March 28, in the Tri·Village 
Ecumenical Lenten Bible Study series. 
His talk will be at 10 a.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, following coffee at 
9:30a.m. ' 

Elected Phi Beta 
Elizabeth C. Bennett of Delmar was 

elected to Phi Beta Kappa at the State 
University at Albany. She is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and is . 
majoring in French. 

Playe~s in Delmar 
The Youth Forum of the Delmar First 

United MethodistChurch will sponsor a 
free performance by the Capital District 
Psychiatric Center Mental Health Play
ers on Sunday. March 25, at 7 p.m. The 
improvisional theater· group will. uSe 
audience participation ·to. perfor,nl:1 
"Youth Issues," a series of scenariOS .. ,. 
depicting relationships and· ·decision-·\ 
~making often confronted by teenagers. 

- ·For information!::cal1''439.,9976' l·<•.>-
d·· .• . 

Normanside 
Country Club 

Delmar, NY 
Is now available and able to 

. ' serve you for your ...;· . .u 
~~ . 

ii.?"\ I WEDDING RECEPTIONS·~ ·, • 

this Saturday ... come to the bank! 

He I p open our new office at Cross gates Mall. 
Hear an Irish band! Watch a WQBK remote broadcast! 

' - Free balloons for the kids! 

Wh1le you"re· shopping th1s Saturday, free gifts, if you open an account for 
come on over to our convenient new $500 or more. And there"s our weekly 
office of Albany Savmgs Bank. There's prize drawing for everyone ... th1s 
lots to see and do ... starting with ' Saturday, we"ll be giving 10 val-
live Irish m. usic (aft.er all, it ~ I , uable prizes. Don"t miss the cele-
St Patrick"s. Dayl) Watch pop- .. bration ·. . right where you shop I 
ular radio personalities do a When have you- had. so 
remote broadcast Fabulous much fun .at a bank before? 

Crossgaies Office, Crossgates Mall, 120 Washington Ave: Ext, Albany, NY 12203 Phone 456-0888 or 456-0889 
, ~ Hours, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m to 3 p.m. and 4:30p.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p m. 

·- · Member fSLIC 
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Also bowling banquets, private parties, ~orlfer-e·ri~~~ 
and any other special occasion-: · \ ·•~"' ·f 
For further information call ·. t;.t.; .~~ 

Jay, Halclyko 439-5362 4' 
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* ' j ~alinda's WE OELlVER 
439-7726 

1 
Delmar Florist 
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4 COrners Kenwood Aue 

Happy St. Patricks Day! 

. 

Carnations 
$3.99 doz. 

Boutonnier 
Corsage 
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ECOND ANNU 

ORIENT A.L RUG SALE 
TO BENEFIT THE ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA_ 

SAVE 
UPTO 

One ~f the larg~st c~ll~ctions ~f genuine O~ental rugs ever assem
bled 1n the Cap1tal DISIJ:ICt - th1s year featuring hard-to-find Kerman 
rugs, imported directly from Iran just for this· sale - in the most 
wanted colors and sizes - AT WHOLESALE PRICES! Also, more 
than 300 rugs from China, India, Pakistan and Iran. All100% wool and 
handmade, offered for this limited time at savings of up to 40%1 All 
proceeds of this sale benefit the Albany Symphony. Letters of 
autflenticity will ·be provided. Don't miss this unique opportunity to 
make an investment in a genuine Orie~;~tal rug and support the Albany 

FOUR DAYS ONLY! 
. Thursday, March 15, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Friday, March 16, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday, March 1 7, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday, March 18, 12 noon-5 p.m. 

Symphony! . · · · . 

PARTIAL LISTING OF RUGS (many others, not listed; to choose from)· 

KERMAN RUGS-V i\RlOUS SIZES--~--"-----, 
REGULAR WHOLESALE 

..!;Q!,Q!! -~ PRICE PRICE 

·Blue Runner 2.6x9.10 $2,995 $1,495 
Ivory Runner 2.5x14 $3,195 $1,595 
Ivory Runner 2.6x13.1 $3,695 $1,849 
Green Runner 2.6x6.1 $1,559 $775 
Blue Runner · 2.5x10.1 $2,795 $1,395 
Ivory Scatter 2x3:9 $799 · $399 
Ivory Scatter 2x5 $679 $339 
Green Scatter 3x3 $859 $429 
Dari(Biue Scatter 1.6x2.6 · $399 · $199 
Blue Scatter 2x3 $619 $309 
Green Scatter · 3x5 $1,299 $649 
Oilrk Blue Scatter 3x5.1 $1,559 $779 
Ivory Scatter 2.10x4.9 $1,559 $779 
Ivory Scatter 3x4.11 $1,559 $779 
Ivory Scatter 4.11x7.1 $3,595 $1;795 
Ivory Room Size 5.1 Ox9.4 $5,195 $2,595 
Green Scatter 4x4 $1,195 $959 
Ivory Ro~m Size 6.1x9.4 $5,519 $2,759 
Green Room Size 7.11x8.1 $6,515 $3,255 
Dark Blue Room Size 6x5.10 $4,119 $2,059 
Ivory Room Size 5.9x9.3 $5,595 $2,795 
Blue Ro'Om Size 8x10 $7,995 $3,995 
Ivory Room Size 7 .1'1 x1 0.6 $7,795 $3,895 
Blue-All-over Room Size 7.6x10.6 $7,395 $3,695 
Ivory Room Size. 8.11x12.4 $10,439 $5,219 
Blue-All-over Room Size 9x12 $9,359 $4,679 
Green Room Size 9x11.6 $9,559 $4,799 

SCATTER SIZES 
DESCRIPTION 
Yalameh 
BOkhara 
Balouch 
Chinese 
Pakistan 
Pakistan 
lndokhorassan 
Chinese 
Chinese 

~·Engeles 
··India 

Yazd 
Bokhara 

COLOR SIZE 
Multi 1.5x1.8 
Red 2.2x3 
Red/Brown 1.6x2.1 0 
Antique finish 4.5x6. 7 
Ivory 3.1 x5.1 
Old Beige 3.2x5.2 
RustfBiue 3.1 Ox5.8 

_ Blue 4.2x4.2 
Blue 3x5 
Multi 3.3x4.9 
Multi 3.1 x4.5 
Red 3.5x5.4 

· Ivory 3.1 x5.2 
Red 4.5x7.10 
Ivory/Red 4.8x6.5 

REGULAR 
PRICE 
$299 
$329 
$149 
$699 
$539 
$539 
$585 
$475. 
$599 
$611 
$659 

$1,267 
$219 

$1,759 
$1,979 

SALE 
PRICE 
$195 
$219 

$95 
$449 
$349 
$349 
$409 
$319 
$419 
$395 
$439 
$849 
$149 

$1,189 
$1,279 

SCATTER SIZES 

DESCRIPTION COLOR SIZE 
Pakistan Bokhara Red 4.2x6.3 
Pakistan ·Ivory 5.9x7.3 
Pakistan Red 6.3x8.8 
lndobaktiari Rust 4. 7x6. 7 
Chinese Antique finish 4.5x6. 7 
Chinese Beige 4x6. · 

RUNNERS 
DESCRIPTION COLOR ·SIZE 

Bokhara Ivory 2.2x6 
Faradombeh Multi 3.2x11.1 
Baktiari Multi 3.7x12.11 
Pakistan Rust 2.8x7.9 
Pakistan Red 2.7x9.11 
Pakistan Red 2.8x9.10 
Pakistan Bokhara Ivory 2.9x16.4 
Bokhara Ivory 2x7.9 
Ghaverok Multi 3.7x14.9-
Pakistan Old Rose 2.1x6 .. 

ROOM SIZES 
DESCRIPTION COLOR SIZE 

Chinese Antique finish . 7.6x10.7 
Chinese· Antique finish 8.2x10.5. 
lndia-Shandar Old Rose 9.4x11.9 
Chinese Green 8x10 
Afshar Multi 6_.6x10.4 
Baktiari Multi 5.1x9.1 
lndokashan Ivory 6x9 

' Pakistan Bokhara Red 6.2x9.5 
Sarouk Red 7.7x10.11 
India Gold 9x12 
Tabriz Ivory 9.10x14.6 
Kaputrang Multi 10.4x11.2 

SINCE 1925 

REGULAR 
PRICE· 

$1,049 
$959 

$1,265 
$819 

·$699 
. $1,019 

REGULAR 
PRICE 

$1,097 
$1,517 
$1,319 

$475 
$579 
$599 

$1,759 
$1,311 
$2,639 

$359 

REGULAR 
PRICE 

$1,565 
$1,665 
$2,575 
$1,449 
$2,749 
$3,039 
$3,079 
$1,649 
$8,385 
$4,519 
$8,475 
$4,699 

-SALE 
PRICE 
$669 
$629 
$885 
$539 
$449 
$669 

SALE 
PRICE 

$695 
$979 
·$859 
$319 

_$377 
$419 

$1,189 
$879-:' 

$~689 
249 

SALE 
PRICE 

$999 
$1,199 
$1,675 

$949 
$1,795 
$1,975 
$1,989 
$1,079 
$5,445 
$2,939 
$5,519 
$3,179 

. lim m· • Payment made to the Albany Symphony e a · by Chock, Mast01 CalC!, Or Vosa 

. .. FOR MORE INFORMATION _ Or•·ental (518) 465-4755 
· · · or 869-7829 

·R..gs vmage Plaza, 1593 central 
Albany, New York 12205 
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St. Potrlck'o Doy Porty, buffet 
dinner and dancing at St. Matt
hew's Church Vo0rh9esville, 7 
p.m. For $15 reservations, 765-
4390. 

SATURDAY,MARCH17 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at a p.m., Planning 
Board, f·. stand third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at a 
p.m., Planning Commission. 
third Tuesday) at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, secOnd and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29. Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

St. Potrtck'a Dly Dtnnor-Donce, 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge, At. 144, 
Selkiik, 7:30 p.m. 

Loa Vogoo Night, "black-jack, 
dice, big wheel and joker 7" 
sponsored by Onesquethaw 

·Volunteer Fire Company, Clarks
ville firehouse, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Over 19 admitted. 

-Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesd~ys at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usua!ly Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall. Rt. 
85 
Voorheesville Board of Educe· 
lion meets second- Monday of 
each month, 7:30 p.m., at the 
district offices in the high 
school. At. a5A, Voorheesville. 

· Bethlehem Board of Educal10n 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
C_enter. 90 Adams Pl.. Delmar. 
Allemblyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1' Becker Terr., 
Delmar, open Mondays and 
Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

FISH, Tri-Viilage· 24-hour-a~ 
day voluntary service year· 
'round, offered by residents 
of Delmar, Elsmer;e C~;nd Sling
erlands to hQip their neighbors 
in any emergency, 43~357a. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third MOndays of the 
month, 8 p:m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

~Bethlehem Recycling tOWn 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened. 

. bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednes9ay 8 a.m. - neon: 
ThursdaY and Frlday,noon- 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 - noon. 

New Scotland Landfill, oper 
9 a.m.~4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 
Bethlehem Landflll,-open 8 a.m 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

.. closed Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town· Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and towr 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Second Mllera, second Wed
nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
Ch.urch, 12:30 p.m. except 
June, July aild August. Reser
vations, 439-3569. 
Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. during school-year. Call' 
439-2238. -

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural e~ents easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

· plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 
"Annie Get Your Gun"_(full production of lrvfng Berlin's classiC), 

Proctor's Theater, Schenectady.·M•rch 16,8 p.m. Box office. 
346-6204. 

"Home to the Greenhorn" (comedy by Martin Kelly staged by 
Riverview Productions), St. Andrew's Oiriner Theater, 10 N. 
Main Ave., Albany.-March 16·18 and 23-25, dinne;:served 7 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 5 p.m. Sundays. Reservations,. 
462-3822. 

"The 1940s Radio Hour" (Schenectady light Opera Company 
presents this BroadwSy revival), Opera House, 826 State St., 
Schenectady, March 16-18 and 23--25, 8p.m. except March 18 
2 p.m. matifl9e. Tickets, Community Box Office. 

"The Hollow" (Agatha Christie drama staged by. SCheriectady 
Civic Players), 12 South Church St., Schenectady, March16 
arid 17 and 21·24, 8 p.m., March 25, 2:30 p.m. Tickets at 
Community Box Office or afthe playhouse, ~82-9051. 

"Alice .and Fred" (Capitol Ae.p's world premiere of Dan 
Ellentuck's drama of five young people in turn of century 
Upstate New York). Market Theatre, 111 N. PeSrl St., Albany, 
through March 18, (Tuesday-Satl-!rday, 8 p.m. Sundays, 2:30 
p.m. Box office, 462-4534. 

MUSIC 

Houston Orchestra, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, March 14 8 
p.m. 

T!le Wolfe Tones (Irish folk group in benefit for Children's Fund 
of. Northern Ireland) Convention Center. Empire State Plaza, 
Alba'ny. March 15, 8 p.m. . . 

Mendelssohn Club and Heritage Arti~ts, Cohoes Music Hall, 
March 16,8 p.m. Reservations, 235-7969. 

Mendelssohn Quartet {Beethoven, Seeger and Dvorak), Kiggins 
Auditorium, Emma Willard School, Troy, March 16, 8 p.m. 
Tickets at Community Box Office or at the door. 

St. Patrick's Day Celebration {Touchstone. Eritage and Fennig's 
Ails Stars), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, March 17,8 p.m. 
CommUnity Box Office and Proctor's 346-6204. 

Albany Pro Musica ("The A Cappella Tradition: Music of France 
and England") .. St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Albany. MarCh 
17,8 p.m. Community Box Office and at the door. 

"Cranes at Cohoes" (first of series faculty and student concerts 
from Crane· School of Music, Potsdam), Cohoes Music Hall, 
March 18, 3 p.m. Reservations, 235-7969. 

The Berkshire Klezriler Society, B'nai Sholom.420Whitehall Ad., 
Albany, March 18, 7 p.m. 

OrgS:n Recital by Stephen Rosenberry, First Church in Albany, 56 
Orange St., March 20, noon. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra (Rimsky-K0rsakov, Schumann, 
Schuman, and Schelling), Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
March 23, and Albany Palace Theater, March 24, 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets at Community Box Office, music hall box office 273· 
0038 or Palace box office, 465-3334. 

OANCE 

"Sweet Saturday Nite" (Staged by New York's Dance Black 
America), The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, March 16, 8 

. p.m. CommunitY Box Office or Egg box office, 473-3750. 

"Sleeping ~eauty" (full-staged production by Festival Dance 
Theatre), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, March20and 21, 7 
p.m. 

GENERAL f8 ELECTRIC 
... SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

· ··An EQui:ll Oooortunity Employer 

_Bethlehem Wome~·s Republl. · 
can Club, third Monday St 
Bethlehem Public Library, ·e:X
cept. June, July, August and 
December, 7:30 P..m. · "" 

Vot~.r Reglatra·llon: You 'ma-y 
yote in New York Stat~ if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of th9 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 

· town and village halls, from: 
political parties, from the 
League of Women. Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
comp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
BOard of Elections, 445-7591.' 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun· 
seling for substance abu~e 

problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
.434-6135. . 

'Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem _area, Bethletlem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

League of Women voters. Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins· at 
439-8096. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call785-
9640 for a Weleome Wagon 
visit. Mon. -·sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at c·llir.ks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, _768-2977. 

Protect Hop&, preventive pro
gram-for adolescents and their 
families, satellite offices for 
Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Or., Elsmere, at 
a p.m., exCept. ~uly, August. 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH14 

Bethlehem Gordon Club, Beth
lehem Public Library, 1 p.m. 
·Tr1-YIIIap Ecumenical Lenton 
Bible StudiH, first of six Wed
nesday sessions, Delmar Re
formed Church, coffee· hour 
9:30a.m., study 10-1 1_ a.m. 

Ben Benard, Albany A's presi
dent, speaks to Second Milers, 
First United Methodist Church, 
noon. Reservations, 439-1054. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 
m~ets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. second Wednesday 

·of month. 

Roii Mon (oldest patriotic 
organization in U.S.), second 
Wednesday, St. Stephen's 
Church, Elsmerse, 7:30 p.m. 
Sllngerl•ftdi ·Fire Dletrlct, ooc
ond Wednesdays at Slinge~ands 
Fire Station, 8 p.m. 

Church Co.vor.d Dloh Supper, 
begins Lenten study series, 
Voorheesville Mehodist Church, 
6:30p.m. · · 

Moonlight Walk, starwatching 
and owl-prowling by foot, snow
shoe or ski, Five Rivers Environ
mental Center; Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7 p.m. 

"Wonderful Wedntldoy" Com· 
munlty Fellowship, 5-part Len
tne series includes supper, 
study, discussion, movies and 
arts- and crafts;. Delmar F:irst 
United Methodist Church, 6 p.m. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 

1004 Western AVenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

o cl:)ild and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Children's ·Book Fair, Ravena
yoeymans-8elkirk High School, 
9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. 
Bethlehem_ Elka Auxiliary, 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. second Wednesday 
of each month. 
Income Tax Alalatance for 
Senlor8, IRS tax counselors-

St. Pat,-lck'l D•y Dinner-Dance 
for church parish at St. Thomas 
SchOol auditorium, Delmar, 7 
p.m. For tickets, 439-5896. 

Opon Amblyoplo ScreonlnQ, 
for pre-schoolers, sponosred, 
by Tri-Village Welcome Wagon, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 9a.m. to 
2p.m. 

help older taxpayers with federal 
and' state income tax retufns, 
Delmar Key Bank Community 
room, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Wednes
days through April11. Informa
tion, 439-3449. 

THUASDAY,MAACH15 

American Legion Luncheont, 
for mem.bers, guests and apPli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursday, 12 noon. 
District Chorot Footlvol, part 2, 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
8'p.m. 

"The Wynkoop HouH", slide
talk by Jean Balint, at Bethle-
hem Historical Association 
meeting, Schoolhouse Museum, 
Rt 144 and Clapper Rd., Selkir1<, 
8p.m. 
Children's Book Fair, Ravena
Coeymans-5elkir1< High School, 
9- 11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. 
Albany Audubon Socl~ty, 
owling dicussi_on and bluebird 
project plans, Five Ri.vers 
Environmental Center, Game 
Farm Rd.; Delmar, 8 p.m. 

V-wtlle PTSA, Dr. David 
Niven on ·"Parenting," Voor
heesville High School, 7:30 
p.m. 

"How to Use Computere to 
Educate Your Klda," part 2, · 
B8thlehem Public Library, 7-9 
p.m. 

New ScoUand Klwenla Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. as, 7 p.m: 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. 

Income T•x Alalatance for 
Senlora, Bethlehem Town Hall,. 
1-4 p.m. Thursdays through 
April 12. For appointments, 
sign up at Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Organization meetins. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
St. Patrick's Day Workshop, 
mobile-making for children 6 
and older, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 4-5 p.m, 
Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former ·mental patients and 
those- with chronic nervous 

Nature Programe, "Bluebirds: A 
Long Trail to Recovery," 10 
a.m., and guided spring walk, 2 
p.m., Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar. 
Free; registration, 457-6092. 

Btlhlohem CIUuno With Hlrl, 
organizational meeting for local 
Gary Hart presidential cam
paign, at 2 Qakwood Pl., Delmer, 
3 p.m. Information, 439-4293. 

Trt-vulogo Squor01 Donee, 
. mainstream dancing an'd plus· 
tip, Delmar First United-Metho-. 
dist Church, 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18 
Alchohol Awarene11 Program, 
sponsored by Voorheesville 
Substance Abuse Committee, 
St. Matthew's Church, 7 p.m. 
Free. 

Elka Panc•k• Breakfaat, at 
Bethlehem Elks lodge, At. 144, 
Selkir~, 9 ~.m. - 1 p.m. 
French Canadian Contra 
D1nce, sponsored by Old 
Songs Inc., Voorheesville United 
Methodist Church, 2, 5:30p.m. 
$3.50 admission. 

Heart Bell, black-tie-optional 
dinner dance to benet if Anieri
can Heart AssoCiation, Colo'liie 
Country Club, Voorheesville, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 869-
1961 .. 

Fi&eGJnoi '8t tti~ Lib:ary;,~O'et 
·Beatrice Cohen of Delmar, 
Bethlehem Public UPrary, 2 
p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, MARCH 19 
"Individual Rellremem Accounts: 
What Are the Options," work
shop sponsored by County -
Cooperative Extension, Re
sources Development Center, 
Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 730-
9 p.m. for $1 registration,,.765:
·2874. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
Post #3185, VFW, third Monday. 
Post Rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

Call .for free telephone consultation 

-symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., ·Delmar weekly at 12:30 
p.m. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Delmar Community OrChestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly. 
at 7:30p.m. 

·----------------------, I STAGE 700 I S • IQ lll~rCHMIML pec1a n L!1.J 1111 lS . 17 I I 
I presents I 

lr:::::;;;:::::=ii~ I·· Seven Brides for Seven Brothers I I April 12,13,14,1984 I 
TV GUIDE II -- I 

• "Elvia" and "The Everly Brothers· I Name I 
Rock N' Roll Odyssey" • 1 
Wednesday, 8 and 9 p.m. II Address Phone___ 1 

• Red Barron to the Blue Angles 
(WMHT-WRGB production) I I would like to order~ickets at______each for: 
Thursday, 8 p.m. I 1-11 

• Makem and Clancy at the National 1 
Concert Hall 
Friday, 10 p.m. I 

• Movie: "South Pacific" I 
Saturday, 3 p.m. .I 

• Gala of Stars '84 I ,oo.,,... I 
Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 1 

public television for a better community. 1 

Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

Apr. 12 __ 
Apr. 13 __ 
Apr.14 __ 

Preferred Location __ 

$4 $4 

Total Enclosed__ ALL SEATS RESERVED 

PLEASEENCLOSEACHECKORMONEYORDERPAYABJ 
TO BETHLEHEM €ENTRAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
AND A SELFI-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. 
THANK YOU. I 1 Send to: STAGE 700 . . 

1 · . · Bethlehem Centri.l High School · 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas L 700 Delaware Avenue · 
., · Delmar, New YOrk 12054 

----------------~----~ 



AREA EvENTs· & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 "Conflict Monagomenl," work-

Shaketpeare on the Plaza shop sponsored by R-ussell 
Acting Audltlont, for "Tom Sage and Parsons Child. and 
Paine" and "A Midsummer- Family Center, at Russell Sage 
Night's Dream", City Arts cam·pus center, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Office, 409 Madison. Ave., 7·10 For $45 registration, 445-1717. 

p.m. Goapel Mutlc Concert, per,
Doane Stuart Founders'· Day, formed by "Wings of Praise", 
chapel service for students, . Trinity United Methodist Church, 
faculty, alumni and friends, at Albany, 5-7:30 p.m. 
the school, At 9W, Albany. SATURDAY, MARCH 17 

Antique Radio Club, Schen
ectady Museum, Nott Terrace 
Heights, 2 p.m. 
Big Ten Cheerleadlng and 
Pompom Tournament, College 
of St. Rose .activities center, 
Western Ave., Albany, 1-3 p.m. 

Price Chopperthon National 
Champlonthlp Race, down
town Schenectady 19 Albany, 
and fun runs for novices and 
amateurs, 10 a.m., and running 
workshop, 3 p.m. Information, 
783-1333. 

Tho Howo ond Whyo of Aging," 
Tuesday Topics lecture, State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
12:10 p.m. Free. 

EASI Energy Clinic, industrial 
and commerci§l experts dis
cuss 11.1rategies to make energy 
systems more efficient, Quality 
Inn, Alb~ny, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. $5 
regsitration; information, 266-
6507. . 

State GOP Chairman George 
Clark Jr. speaks at Triple Tri
bute Testimonial dinner for 3 
Guilderland Republicans, Italian
American Center, 7 p.m. Infor
mation, 355·6339 or 482-7388. 

Daughtera of American Colo· 
nlata, Fort Orange Chapter, 
luncheon meeting at Tom Saw
yer Motor Inn, Albany. 

Dick Harte or Delmar, center,lectures Allen Phel~s.wbile 
Joseph Kilgallen listens in in ,"Home to the Greenhorn," 
which Riverview Productions will stage at St. Andrews· 
Dinner Theater this weekend and next. Perrormances will' 
be Friday, Saturday and Sunday and March 23 to 25, and 
the theater is at 10 N. Main Ave., Albany. For reserva
tions, call 462-3822. 

American Aaaoclatlon of Unl~ Church Corned Beat· and Cab· 
verslty Women·Zonta Club bage Dinner, Calvary United 
Program, dinner-discussion on Methodist Church, Albany, 5~ 
"Status of Women", Albany 7:30 p.m. 
Thruway House, Wash_ington 
Ave., 5:30 p.m. Information, Gotpel ~utlc Concert, per-
439-7734 or 439~979. formed by "Wings of Praise",~ 

Trinity United Methodist Church, 
"Saudi Arabia and Jordon - Coeymans Hollow, 7:30 p.m. 
Kingdom• at the Crouroada?" 
Great Decisions '84 discussion, "Phlloaophy· of Herb.: W_hat 
Albany Public Library, noon. WorQ tor Your Syatem?" self-

discovery process through 
''High Technology - What It good nu'trition, Rensselaer 
Meant to You," sponsored by County Council for the Arts, 
Job Outreach, Human Ae- 159 Second st., Troy, 2 p.m .. 

Albany County Hlatorlcal Allo· 
elation, "Hall of Fame" progr~m 
and meeting, Ten Broeck Man
sion, Albany. 

MONDAY, MARCH 19 
Expectant Parents' 'Night, to 
meet hospital staff and tour 
faCilities, St. PEtter's Hospital 
cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Informs• 
tion, 454-1515. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
Dr811 tor Succen Fathlon 
Show, College of St. Rose, St. 
JqsePh's Auditorium, 3 p.m. 
Free. 
"China •nd the U.S. - 5 Ye8rt 
After Normalization,." Great 
Decisions Forum, Albany Pub
lic library, WaShington Ave., 
noon. 

RIVERVIEW. Delmar Klwanla meets ·Mon
days at Starl<te Lounge, At: 9W, 
G~enmont, 6:15 p.m. 

income Tax .A11Iatance for 
Seniors, Glen~ont fir-a house, 
Rt. 32, 1-4 p.ni. Tcesdays 
through April-1 0. No appoint
ment necessary; infc-rmation, 
439-3449. 

source Center, Albany, 4 p.m. Free-. 
Free; information, 447-6720. 

Saturday Science Program, 
Nobel laureate lvar Giaever and 
other scientists demonstrate 
research for high school sci
ence students,· SUNY A, 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Free. 

Lenten Service Serlea, con
ducted by Rev. Canon Kenneth 
Cleator, rector of Montreal's St. 
George's Church, through 
March 23 at St: Peter's Church, 
Albany, noon. 

PRODUCTIONS 
Presents 

'Home To The Greenhorn" 
An-Irish Comedy by 
Martin P. Kelly 

Featuring: Phyllis Gotung, 
Joseph KiiQallen, Dick Harte, 
Steve King, Criss Macaione, 
Joan Jamison, Wayne Bak
er, .James Wolfe, Donamaria 
Oxford and Allen Phelps. 
March 16, 17, 18, 23, 24 ,25 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of ·alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethleheni .luth
eran Church, 8_5 Elm Ave., ·oel
mar, · 6:30-9:30 p.m. lnform.a
tion, 439-4581. 

Legion Auxiliary, cOvered dish 
. supper and meeting, Nathaniel 

AdamS Blanchard Pest 1040, 

THURSD~V.~ARCH15 

Concerned Friend• of Hope 
Houae, self-help and support 
group for pare_nts of substanCe 
abusers, Capital District Psych
iatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., AIIJ:any, 7:30 p.m. 

Alzhelme;·s Aasoclatlon, attor
ney Ga'ry .Gold on legal issues, 
St. .Paul's ·Episcopal Church, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7:30p.m: 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
MOndays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar 7:30 .p.m. 

Delmar Progre11 Club, govern
ment council group on "Why 
Not Plan Early Retirement?", 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m.· 

Bethlehem _Republican Wo
men·, Club, monthly meeting, 
Bethlehem -Town ·Hall, 7 p.m. 
Information and reservations, 
439-3405. 

Cafeef 8nd Education. Advlte· 
- merit,. Mondays and Tuesdays, 
.;~:Bethlehem Public Library, 6 -9 

p.m. Free; for appointments, 
439-9134. 

1. Career-Life l;l.lll!nnlng fof_.VIO
men Only, session 3, Bethle
hem Public library, 9:30 a.m. 

:-..Preregistration, 43S.9314. 

TUESDAY,.MARCH 20 
Albany Area R8tired Teachers 
Alloclatlon, 25th anniversary 
lunCheon and meeting, Delmar 
First United.Methodist Church, 
1.2:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4070. . ' 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 ·f 6 M, 
first and third Tuesdays, Del
mar MasOnic Temple. 

Blood . Pre11ure Clinic, third 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

"I Know Why the Caged Bird 
Slnga," evening book discus
sion group meeting, Bethlehem 
Public Library,. 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6~p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Mothert' Time Out, Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschool~rs meets Tuesdays 
at the Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. Free 
child care; information 439-
9929. • • 

Junior Parenti Night, college 
admissions and financial infor
mation, Bethlehem Central 
High School, 8 p.m. 

Ther-e;-'s~~-, 

Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
C:LASSIFIEDS! 

· P!)plar Dr., Elsmere, 7 p.m. 
"Focut on the Famly" Film 
Serlea, Tuesdays through April 
17 at Ravena-coeymans-5elkirk 
High School, 3 and 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH. 21 
Glenmont Homemakera, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk fi~e House 
No. 2, Glenmont Ad., 3 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Dlatrlct regular 
meetings third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire Station, 7:30 p.m. 
"Tax Free lnvHtmenll," slide 
program and lecture, Eethlehem 
Public library, 7:30p.m. 

Oneaquethaw Chapte-r, Order 
of Eatlern Star, first and third 
Wednesdats at the Masonic 
Temple,.Kenwood Ave-, Delmar, 
8 p.m., 
Bethlehem Elka Lodge 2233, 
meets at lodge, At. l-=4, Cedar 
Hill;' 8 p.m. first a1d .third 
WednesdayS. ~ 

Delmar progreJJ Clut, antique 
study group, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1 p.m. 

"The Orlglnt of tt'e Open 
Canvat," Embroiderers' Guild 
meeting, Oelmar FirEt United 
Methodist Church, 10 a.m. 

. Information, 439-5043. 

, Popt Concert, Voo•heesville 
High School, 7:30 p.rr,. Free. 

New Scotland Senior Cltlzent, 
Old Schoolhouse, New Salem,.. 
1 p.m. 

Microcomputer Orientation, for 
validation to use Ap :>le 2e at 
Bethlehem Public litrary, 7-9 
p.m. Preregistration, .c..39-9314. 

Capital Dlttrlct A,ental Property 
Owners, monthly meeting. at 
Key Bank community room, 
Western Ave. at Tyron St., 
Albany, 7..SO p.m. · 

Effective Reaume Writing, 
session 3 in job hunting 
wOrkshop series, Russeii.Sage 

·college campus center, 5 p.m. 
$5 registration; information, 
445-HH. 
Mime Theater Performance, 
Albany Public library, Wash
ihgton Ave., 1 p.m. Free. 

"Genetic Defects and Abortion; 
What 11 an Acceptable Human 
Being?" philosophy forum at 
Russell Sage . College, Bush 
Memorial Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 

Jawbone Reading 
SUNYA Humanities 
noon. Free. 

Serln 
Lounge, 

HVCC Abbreviated Adn:tlaslons 
Program, on-the-spot registra
tion, Hudson Valley Comm
unity College, Guenther Hall, 
·6:30-8 p.m. Information, 283-
1100. 
Oriental Aug Sale, annual be
nefit for Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, at Kerinani Oriental 
Rugs, 1593 Central Ave., Colo
nie (continued through Sun
day). 

St. Peter's Episcopal Church 
· State and Lodge Streets 
Dr ... aman Bruner, Jr., Rector 

LENTEN PR!;A.CHING SERIES 
Weekday Services Sundays 
12:05 Noon • Preaching Services 
12:30 p.m. • Holy Communion 
12:30 p.m.· Luncheon 
Fridays 
12:30 p.m.· Organ ~ncer_t 

8:30 a.m. • Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. • Chlldren's service 
10:30 a.m. - Morning Service 
(Broadcast by Station WWCN 
1460 AM Dial) 

CouJdyou 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices?,. 

---· J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

PORTRAIT •COMMERCIAL 

PHOTO~RAPHS 
PASSPORT 

COPY WORK 

439-138J 
6 VIllage Dr. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Call oo Us for all your insura~. -

Copald F. Schulz 
163'Delawa·e Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

ll(~l NATIONWIDE 

'iJ. t~!!!~~~"~'~ 
•••·•""·-·1•·---.., ..... ,c-
__ , .. ____ ,..,_t_ 
·--.c-• 

"Exploring Fatne11," weight· 
control workshop, College of i 
St. Rose, 6-9 p.m. $15 registra· 
tion; information, 454-5144. 

Gardening Cia .. , on growing 
onions and potatoes, 11 a.m. 
and growing asparagus, 2 p.m., 
Garden Way living Center, 
102nd St. and 9th Ave., Troy; 
free. 

" TUESDAY, MARCH 20 
"The Joy of Computers," re
viewed by Friends· of the-li
brary, Albany Public Library, 
Washington Av~ .. noon: 

(Fri., Sat. Dinner 7 p.m. · 
Sun. 5 p.m.) 

Co.mplete Dinner & 
Show 114.95 

(Group Rates Available) 
St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 

10 No. Main Av8.; Albany 
Reservations 462-3822 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18 

Photo Trade Show, Ramada 
Inn, Western Ave., Albany, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information,. 356-
1972. 

"Acid Rain In N.Y. State," 
lecture by Adirondack Council 

"director George Davis, Cultural 
Education Center auditorium. 
Empire State Plaza, 12:15 p.m. 
Free. 

I ,, 

,, 

/ 
fESTIVAL84 

WALL$TREET 
WEEK SPECIAL 
Host Louis Rukeyser and investment experts provide rare 
insights into the pros and cons of investing in stocks, bonqs, 
gold and collectibles. "Must" viewing for the personal 
investor. 

Friday 9pm 
~w•nht 
I'~Y' CHANNEL 17 

--------------------------------------, '1V worth paying for. 
' . 

Yes, I'd like. to dO my part to keep this kind of superb 
television on the air. Here's my check for: 

$120 0 $90 0 $60 0 $30 0 OTHER 0 

CI1Y 

, STATE ZIP TELEPHONE 

Mail to: WMHT, P.O. Box 1701. Albany, N.Y. 12201 TNOl· N 

Lo·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Tho Spotlight·- March 14, 1984- PAGE.15 
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Starting Sunday, March 18 at 8 A.M.· 
supermarket shopping will never be the same. That's when 

· Grand· Union · · 
opens. the complete· Food Market 
·at Delaware Plaza nA~~::ee . Elsmere 

Imagine, if you will, your local 
bakery, fish store, butcher shop, fruit 

·and vegetable store, pasta place, 
cheese shop and dazzling delicatessen 
together under one roof. 
You've conjured up the new Grand 
Union Food Market at Elsmere. 
It is a new concept for one-stop 
shopping. All your necessaries are 
here cereals to canned goods to 
detergents -· at low supermarket 
prices. We also have money-saving 
Red Dot Specials. 
But - a bountiful but.- you'll. now 
find a range of quality food to set . 
mouths watering and tongues •""'" . , 
wagging. r ·= " 

THE BAKERY 

· THE COOKS' HARVEST 
country storehouse of natural wuus 

... seeds, nuts, natural snacks ... 
mountain cofees, tea-riffic teas 
by the scoopful. 

· Fresh breads, baked right 
here. Croissants and cookies. 

I, 

' THE BUTCHER BLOCK 
We'll show you prime meats and 
choice and cut to order. 

1 

~ 
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TODAY'S CATCH 
Fresh fish (including 
live lob'ster). 

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

GROCERIES 
· Nobody, but nobody, has 

more national brands. All 
at low supermarket prices. 

} 

Exotic fruits and 
vegetables, loose 'n lovely. 
(mango anyone?) 

............... - g ' 
PERFECT PASTAS .DELI DELIGHTS ·. ) 
(fresh or filled) Cold cuts to caviar. To,go! , 

· And sister sauces. The best take-out •> ,.,.. 
restaurant in town. 

CHEESES OF THE WORLD 
From A'ppenzaller to 
Tilsit, Brie to Stilton, over 
150 classic cheeses. 

r.---- AT YOUR ELSMERE FOOD MARKET ONLY ----· ----- AT YOUR ELSMERE FOOD MARKET ONLY----. ~----I AT YOUR ELSMERE FOOD MARKET ONLY .•---_; 

I OPENING DAy COUPON II OPENING DAy COUPON II OPENING DAy COUPON I 
I II I 1 . · I. 

. GRAND UNION . ·1 I . REAL MAYONNAISE I . GRAND UNION EARLY MORN I 

I Granulated Sugar II Hellmann's 11 Sliced Bacon 1 
I 99 II 9.9 I ·I 99 I I ONE I ONE . .~ I ONE . 

1 ~~~ · . c e 1 1 3~f:· . . c - 1 1 ~~~-. · c e 1 
. II . l1 · . I 

I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon ' GRI"''''D I I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon G~OI No Minimum Purchase Required With This Co-upon GRtlND 1 I Coupon Good Sunday, March 18th ~nly~ .limit 1 per Customer. UNION I L Coupon Good Sunday, March .18th .Only. llfnit 1 per Customer. UNIC?N • I Coupon Go~d Sunday. March 18th Only; limit 1 per Customer. UNION 

--------------------- --------------------· ·--------------~-----~ . . 

Open 24 Hours 
· 7;.Days-A-Week 

The. New Grand Union 
Food Market. · .. & etc., etc. 

A delicious etcetera. · 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Ave. 
' - . . ' 

Elsmere 
Supermarket shopping will neyer be the same. FOOD MARKET 

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Prices and OHers EHectlve Sun., March 18thru Sat,, March 2.C 



3 rezonings opposed 
The villag-e's planning comm1ssion 

Monday. recommended that three of the 
fouf parcels recommended for residential 
zoning in· the proposed· Voorheesv~lle 
master plan be kept in the business Zone. . . 

The mas fer plan. which village officials 
hope to push through prior to the March 
20 t:let.:tions, had prop9sed rezoning three 
parcels on Maple Ave. near the Altamont 
Rd., plus a ·parcel further east near the 
railroad underpass. The most controver
sial of the four is vacant land on Dam
morro Or. oppOsite the firehouse that is 
owned by DominickTork- and that is 
the one parcel that the planners refused to 
consider changil}g. 

The planning board did recorrimend 
that the Mobil station, Smith's Tavern 

;and the building owned by Don Riven
berg near the underpass not b' changed. 
The mastCl-·plan had p;oposed ch3nging 

, the four par.cels from the "business" 
zoning to '"residence, B..'' This would have 
allowed the_ established businesses to 

· continue operating ·and even change 
hands under a "grandfather" clause, but 
would not have allqwed .commercial~ 
development on Tork's land. 

Tork, a former school board membet 
and long-time fixture in village politics, is· 
currently chairman of the Peoples Party, 
which is Waging a strong campaign to 
oust the· incumbents on' the towri board. 
Tork had appeared at previous meetings 
on the master plan·to protest the change, 
and was in attendance Monday night, 
although h~ did not.speak. 

The master plan mee~ing drew three of 
five for· the· village board;· including 
Daniel Reh •. who is an inc·umbent and 
also a member oft he plan.ning board, and 
Marilyn Stracuzzi. who iS a member of 
t_hc zon.ing board of appeals. Mrs. 

VOORHEESVILLE I 
Stracuzzi issued a sta.tement saying she 

·felt it was more important to attend the 
master plan meeting and that she opposes 
changing the busitless zoning. 

"Also, I feel the cu(rent board is 
rushing the zoning change into effect. It 
has tak_en lO years to draft and the excuse 
that it would take too long to familiarize 
the incOming board docs not hold water,". 
she said. 

Villa"ge board me'mbers who have been 
working on Voorheesville's proposed 
new master plan for more than a decade 
say the changes it makes are mos_tly 
"behind the scenes" things -tightening 
up the zoning categories, enhancing the 
powt::rs of the planning board and board 
of appeals, adopting the state building 
code. 

Most of the village's zoning would not 
be affected. According to Mayor Milton 

· Bates,' the general aim of the plan is to 
continue the policy of keeping industry in 
areaS to the north and east of the village 
center, with multiple dwellings to be 
allowed only in the area off Rt. 306 on the 
cast end of the village. 

For John Q. Public 
. A pocket guide to ;'\'ew .York's open 

government laws is available from the 
Committee on Open Government, 162 

·Washington Ave., Albany. The. bro
chure, which summ-arizes the provisions 
of the freedom or" Information and Open 
·Meetings laws .. also 'ma): be obtained by 
telephoning 474-2518. 

A special message about 
drinking and. driving for 
everyone·who-dr-ives.:.,:.:.-

,• 

' 

IF YOU NEED IT, 
CAL·L. A- SPECIAL 

HOT LINE .NUMBER 
[ . ] 

write in your home 
phone ·nun:ber-here 

The problem 
If there's a chance you might drink 

and drive, you should know this: 
New York State has tough laws dealing· 

with drinking·drivers. Even. after just a 
lew drinks, you may be imp.aired enough 
to be arrested and convicted .. And if you 

think you'll get away with it, consider 
this: Mariy counties have increased the 
number of law enforcement oflicers on 

the road, Partic.ularly after midnight. 
They're coming down hard on. drinking 

drivers, even first offenders. 

What 'you can do 
We know there's a lot of pressure to 

drink. Ma~y people who don't usually 
drink do dritik on a party night. If there's 
even a remote possibility that this could 
apply to you, here's what you should do: 
If you do have a few drinks, and you're 

driving, or riding with someone who's 
been drinking call home or a friend and 

ask to be picked up: Think that will 
embar~ass you? It shouldn't. Consider 

the alternatives- being arrested by 
the police or beinQ involved in an 

accident. You're still not convinced? . 

' 
[ writ~ in a· fr;end's ] 

phone number here 

Show lhis meSsage to your family or 
friends. Ask them afterwards if they 
won:t please pick you up if you need it. 
You're giown up. Yau·re family and 
friends are grawn up. Together, 
you can. make'sure you don't become 
an arrest statistic or an accident 
statistic. 

What you as a friend can do 
Too many party nights have ended in 
tragedy. EVen with the best of intentions, 
some people will end up driving under 
the influence_ If they are stopped by 
police and fOU[ld to be impaired or · · 
intoxicated, they'll be·arrested. New 
York State is determined to get drunken 
drivers off the road - no matter who 
they are. We think you ought to do 

.·your friends one big favor. Tell them 
that if they need you. you'll be waiting 
to drive them home. No-ridicule. No 
comments. No qGestiOns asked. Tell 
them straight out that You'll respect 
their decision. You know you'd rather 
get a cau from' them than from the police 
or'~ hospital. Jell them that., 

Don't drink and drive. 
Call home from the party ... not from the police station. 

•

,N, York State Departmen. t oi M.·otor Vehicle$ 
• John A. Passidomo. Commissioner 

Mario M. Cuomo, Govemor • 
PrestJfllod as a publiC servtce by 

. 
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Dr. Kathy Ferguson 

GOP women meet 
The Bethlehem Women Republican's 

Club' will have its· monthly-meeting on 
. Monday, March 19, at 7 p.m. at the 

Bcth.lchcm Town Hall. Dr. Kathy Fergu
son. an associate· professor in political 
science at Sieria College. will address the 
members. Sue Ann Ritchko is the 

. meeting chairwoman. 

For information and reservations, call 
Pat Pappert at 439-1829. The meeting is 

.open to the public. · · · 

Benefit for family 
A buffet and dance Sunday afternoon 

at Hanky's on Rt. 85 in New Salem will be 
· a benclit ·for. the Colvin Harders of 
Orchar~ Hill Rd., New Scotland, whose 
home was destroyed by a fire Feb . .13 in 
which two family members died. The 

. Harders' 2-year-old daughter -and Mrs. 
Harder's father were yictims of the fire. 

The benefit will begin at 2 p.m. arid 
continue untii'"9, with fOur bands sche
duled to play as well as a performance by 
the Double D's from Albany. The bands, 

1111 of which are donating their services, 
are those of Lafry MacintOsh, George 

· · Kendall, the Blue Thu.nder Country Band 
and The M~stangs from Hunter MOun
tain. Tickets are $4 and children under 16 
will be admitied free. A raffle and door 
prizes also are planned by the benefit 
organizer, Florence Furman of Clarks
ville. For information, call.Mrs. Furman 
at 768-2978. 

Where and when?, 
.Area school students are being invited 

to try to identify old photographs on 
display at Big City Flea Market, 484 
Central Ave .. Albany. Clues can'be seen 
at Jack's .State St. Restaurant, Barnaby's, 
Hanover Bank and other Albany busi
nesses, according to the contest sponsor, 
Big City Flea Market. Entries should be 
left at. the market' or at Nostalgia 
Bookshop at the same address, by April!. 

Named at Elmira 
Pam Dearstyne, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs.· John F. Dearstyne, Jr., ofClipp Rd. 
in the Town of New Scotland, has been 
named co--chairperson of Eimira Col
lege's new student orientation executive 
committee. She is a 1982 graduate ofthe 
Doane-Stuart School, Albany. 

For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing 

-· Free 

Estimates 

Hart group forming , 
Democratic presidential candidate 

Gary Hart won in Maine, Vermont and 
New Hampshire, but can he win in 
Bethlehem? Bethlehem Citizens for Hart, 
a new lOcal organization working for the 
Colorado Senatoi's campaign, will hold a 
meeting on Saturday, March 17, at 3 p.m. 
at 2 Oakwood Pl. in Delmar. 

The· sta'te-wide Democratic primary is 
Tuesday, April 3. For information, call 
Bill Blisson at 439-4293. 

Windshield smashed 
A Delmar tet:nager reported to Bethle

hem police Saturday that the windshield 
of the car he was driving \\-·as shattered 
when a youngster stepped from behind 
some trees and threw a rock at the 
vehicle. The incident occurred- about I 
p.m." at Mosher and Oldox ·Rds. The 
driver gave chase but the youngster.and · 

:three companions got away,, 

Chicken dinner plaimed 
The Women's Society of the Commun· 

ity United Methodist Church in Slinger
lands -will prepare aOd serve,"a chicke'n 
dinner on Saturday, .March 24,-from 5 to 
7 p.m. Tickets, which will be sold at the . 
door, are $5.50 for adults and $2.50 for · 
children ag~s six to 12. 

For reservations, call the·church'office 
· at 439-1766. 

Driver charged 
Virginia A. Russum of_. t}_elmar' v.:.as 

charged with failure to yield ,right 9f way 
after an accident Fridav afiernoori On 
Kenwood. A ,;c. at Rockefeller Rd. in 

'Delmar. AccOrding· to the Bethlehem 
police report, a car· ·driven by Cynthia 
Hostetter, 27, of Feura Bush went off · 
K~nwood and hit a pole after the Russum 
auto crossed in fron·t of it. ··· 

Soviet policy talk 
The Albany Area Retired Teachers 

AssOCiation· will De .I schooled in ·.·u·.s.
Russisan Relationships .. ~t:its ;neett·ng,..on 
Tuesday, March 20, at 12:30 p.m. iu the 

-Bethlehem Public Library. Dr. Helen 
Desfosses: director oft he SUNY A Public 
Policy Program, will .be the· guest 
speaker. Guests are welcome to the 
m,eeting. 

~For information. cOntact Flossje 
Smith at 439-3883. 

Postmaster appointed 
Mark L Weigand has beeri named 

postmaster for 'New· Raltimore. N.Y. 
Weig.ind has b'een a postal clerk in 
Delmar and .served as al·ting superinten
dent for delivery at Delniclr. He is a 
veteran of. the Coast Guard and is a past 
senior vice commandei· of the Veterans ot' 
Foreign Wars Post in Delmar. The New 
Baltimore office 'has an annual mail 
volume of some 500.000 pieces. 

Purse snatch foiled 
A Slingerlands womarl told Bethlehem 

police she \\-'3S walking in a~pitrking Jot <it 
Hethlehem Terrace apartments Thursday 
evening V.·hen !1 youth came up behind her 
and tried to grab her shoulder·b~g. The 
woman was able to hang onto her purse, 
"lthough she fell, and . the. would-be · 
mugger lled_ when shC screamed. 

( 

. OJewsgraphics 
Printers · 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-5363 



Scott Smith, St. Thomas fifth grader, takes careful aim at the goal in a styrofoam blow· 
hockey game that was one of four events In a.mock Winter Games tournament that 
climaxed the school's annual reading tournament. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

Reading 'Olympics' 
AI Moak, a fifth grader, won the 

fifth annual Teading contest at St. 
Thomas' School for fourth and fifth 
graders. He read 55 books since Septem
ber, pulling ahead of fourth grader 
Michael Rossi, who read 50, and 
Margaret Eck, fifth grade, who read 47 in . 
the six-mon.th conteSt. The remaining top 
lO readCrs were Chris Malone, Karen 
McCue~ Brian Costello, Chris Farrell, 
Maria DeGaetano, Sharon O'Neill and 
Scott Smith. 

The contest thi.s year was based on the 
Sarajevo Winter Olympics with seven 
categories. of books. To everyone who 
read three books in a category, a-medal 
was awarded at a ceremony on March 2. 
The conclusion was a mock Winter Game 
participation for the top 10 readers, who 
among other things played "blow 
hockey" with a straw and "skiied" 
balaqcing a styrofoam ball. Again it was 

- AI M oa·k Who caint"out. on top~ but this 
·time he·- shared fi~st place with Brian 
Costelfo in a tie. 

'•'" 

DEAN's 
LisT il 

State University. College at Delhi -
Suzarine Zucker, Delmar. 

Emerson College'-·Laura TenEyck, 
Vooi-heesVille. 

Russell Sage College - Allison M. 
Swick, Delmar (Kellas Scholar). 

Syracuse University, College of Envir
onmental Science and Forestry ~Tam
mara Van Ryn, Selkirk (President's List). 

State University College· at Platts
burgh - Katherine Talmage, Delmar. 

Colorado School -of Mines - Walter 
C. Waidelich, Jr., Delmar. 

Northeastern University, College of 
Engineering - Paul C. Deleo, Delmar, 

Middlebury College - James B. 
'Ferrari, D<;lmar (College Scholar). 

Square dance Saturday 
The --'rri-Village Squares will host a 

square dance on Saturday, March 17, at 
the First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. The dance, with Mainstream 
dancing and a Plus Tip, will run from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. Duane Silver of Delmar will call 
the squares. For~ information, call 439-
4598 or 439-7983. 

All about owl~ 
William Gorman, an owling expert 

from the Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, 
will show films of northeastern Ameri
can owls and play recordings of unusual 
owl calls at the Albany Audubon 
Society's monthly m~etings on Thursday, 
March 15, at the Five Rivers Environ
mental Center in Delmar. The meeting, 
which begins at 8 p.m., will also include 
discussion on the society's annual 
bluebird p'oject. · 

Senior a winner 
Janet K. Shaffer of Delmar, a senior at 

Mercersburg Academy in Pennsylvania, 
has been awarded a state regents' schOl
arship. An outstandi_ng swimmer, she 
also earne4 a commendation in the 
National Merit Scholarship program and 

· is a member of the Honorary English 
Society.,She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Shaffer. 

Felony DWI charged 
Bethlehem pofice made two arrests this 

·week on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, one of which was a felony arrest. 
Vincent Krzykowski Jr., 37, of School
house Rd .. Guilderland, was charged 
with felony DWI after he was stopped in 
the early hours Friday on Rt. 85 at 

.Blessing Rd. He was remanded to the 
Albany County lail. A charge of DWI is 
a felony the secorld time around. 

Peripatetic singer 
Andrew LaBarge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

. Ralph LaBarge of Elsmere, and a first 
year student a·t. the State Universi.ty 
College at Oswego, has been on tour with 
Solid State/ State Singers, performing at 
area high schools. He also has a part in 
the musical "Sweet Charity." · 
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BC varsity athletes get break 
Exercising once a day is enough to · 

keep the doctor away, SCAT (School
Community Advisory Team) will tell 
varsity athletes at Bethlehem 'Central 
next year. In a-7-2 vote that saw Principal 
Charles Gunner and Assistant Principal 
Max Karp cast the dissenting votes, 
SCAT recommended that the high school 
allow varsity athletes, regardless of grade 
level, to be exempt from gym class for one 
I Q-week block that corresponds to the 
season. of the sport they compete in. 

The exemption· is an option given by 
the state Board of .regents that BC has 
chosen to ignore in the past, despite 
annual appeals from the athletes. With 
Principal Gunner's signature, it is now set 
to begin on a trial basis this fall. 

600 voices on key 
More than 600 students will harmonize 

at Bethlehem Central's district-wide 
choral concert on Thursday, March 15, at 
8 p.m. in the high school's lower gym. 
Admission is free. · 

Marcia Giambroni, the choral direCtor 
at West Seneca High School.and an 
active NYSSMA judge. will· be the guest 
conductor who will lead the chorus 
meriiber between the ages of eight and 18. 
the BCHS dance band will also perform. 

. ' 

Poetry readings set 
Beatrice Cohen, long time resident of 

Delmar and co-author of Eastern Union 
County: The Development of an Ameri
can Jewish Community and other works, 
will. read selections-of her poetry at the 
Bethlehem Public Library's Readings at 
·the library on Sunday, March 18, at 2 
p.m. She will joined by Alfred Basch and 
Stephen Buerle of Delmar an Cynthia 

· Golderman of Albany, who also will read 
their original work. 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 
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'~~ 

Book House 
of Stuywsant Plaza 

489-4761 

BOOKS 
New Books of All Kinds 
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We special order 

MAPS 
Topo., Nautical 
Foreign Travel 
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Copies 
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1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

Strict guidelines for the new procedure 
have yet to be defined by Ray Sliter, 
district supervisor of physical education. 
However, Sliter has said that it will be run 
li~e tiJe outside~ contract system, which 
sees some students meet part of their gym 
requirement by working out at Nautilus 
or Gloria Stevens and passing a high 
school fitness test. 

SCAT, which is composed of students, 
pareQ.ts, faculty and administration, acts 
as an Ombudsman and general researcher 
for school-related imd student-generated 
policies. Earlier this year, it addressed 
and rejected. an appeal for weighted 
averages in class ranks. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Scholarship winners 
Eight area students are among those 

recently awarded scholarships at Hudson 
Valley. Community College. They are 
Frank B. Burggraf III, Renee M. Long, 
Deborah Meegan, Jill Sharp, Tami 
Sharp and Joseph Smart, all of Delmar; 
and Thpmas Murphy and David Reilly, 
both of Voorheesville. 

Introducing the Hudson 
Naturalists from the Five Rivers 

Environmental Center in Delmar will be 
at ihe Henry Hudson Park in Selkirk to 
lead a free guided walk on Saturday, 
March 24, at lO a.m. "An Introduction to 
the Hudson: Is It Really A River?" will 
focus on the local physical characterist
ics, plants, animals and history of the 
Hudson River, as well as its tidal action. 

· For-information, call the center at 457-
6092. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. The disaster isn't ove~ when the emergency 
teams leave. For tonight these families 

11 xJ7 
1-10 
11-25 
26-ioo 
101 ·& up 

25¢ ea . 
20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
11¢ ea. 

~WSGRApltics 
PRiNTERS 

· 125 Adams St. Delmar 

439-5363' 

. need food. clothing. Shelter. Tomorrow they"]] 
start rebuilding their lives. And that takes months. 
The good news is that the Red Cross will help 

these families every step of the way. 
No matter how long it take.s. 

If you ever need the Red CrosS. you can bet 
we'll be there. 

We'll help. Will you? 

American Red Cross + 
. . 



Clarksvil-le water plan 
endorsed by town board 
By Lorin Pasqua! 

The· New Scotland Town Board has 
formaHy endorsed the plan· for ~slablish
ing a water district in Clarksville. subject 
to a permissive referendum. 

Following legal notil.:e of the action, 
scheduled to appear in l~ter issues of fhe · 
Spotlight and Altamont Enterprise,. 
any t(lwn resident wh.o opposes· the 
project will have JO days to petition for a 
binding referendum. 

However. if there is no opposition, said 
Supervisor Ste\·e Wallace. the projecr 
\viii proceed as y·uickly as possible. Only 
one person of the 75 who attended the 
Feb. 29 pUblic hearing in Clarksville 
publicly opposed the project. 

Presently~ Clarksville residents have 
no publi,c water supply, and the existing 
wells continue to produce poOr quality 
water and an insufficient yield, according 
to Ronald J. LaBerge, engineering 
consultant for !';ew Scotland. 

The proposed system p_rovides for the 
deve.lopment of an ·adc4uate water 
source, treatment facilities, distributiOn 
networks and a storage reservoir. This 
entails_ using a_ serieS of wells that 
produces safe and sufficient ,ground 
water levels, which, according to La
Berge, will prove efficient and economi
cal. 

Once engineers locate an ad~4uate 
ground water supply, the most difficult 
task, said LaBerge, the program can 
proceed with a $1,316,000 grant and loan 
from the Farmer's Home Admiriistra
tion .(FmHA). If such a supply is not 
available, however. the town must seek 
an additional $500,000 grant from the 
other alternatives. such as linking with 
the Bethlehem system. 

The worst problem that may arise is the 
lack of a Viable water source, said 
Wallace. Already $1 g,ooo to $20,000 has 
been invested to complete f~asibility 

@ 
Volkswagen 

IMPORTED CARS 
-Authorized--

NEW SCOTLAND I 
studies, initial plans and testing· con
ducted by engineers for LaBerge. Thus. if 
efforts- must be halted, it will cost 
taxpayers an annual rate of $25 per 
$1,000 property asse_ssment to. be paid 
over a three-year period. 

Veering to somewhat less controver
sial topics, the town board approved the 
new and revised junk c::~:rdunk yard· 
ordinances, designed to rid the commun
ity of unsightly refuse and scrap mater
ails. The town must now seek a recom

-mendation from (he A-lban); County 
P.lanning Board before enacting the laws. 

Theboard agreed to schedule bidding 
for a new diesel-powered dump truck 
during the next meeting on April 4 at 8 
p.m. Also, town officials ·authorized 
approximately $37,000 bond anticipa
tion money will be allocated from the 
budget. · 

In other action. the board: 
•- Authorized Wallace to renew the 

Albany Answers contract and endorse a 
rate increase from $4.25 to $6, a ton. 

• Deferred action on a maximum 
income exemption fr~m property tax to 
people aged 65 and older. 

• Agreed to renew a bond anticipatiOn 
note -for the assessor'S. and building 
inspector's buildings. The town will pay a 
portion of the principal, namely $9,000, 
and renew a contract tO make two $9 000 
installments 'over the next twO years'. 

• Accepted the resignation of Robert 
Cook frorh the Zoning Board of Appeals 
and authorized Planning Board Chair
man Richai-d. Stickley· to take his place. 

• Denied a re4uest from Leo fis-sette of 
Feura Bush to change the name of West 
Street to F·issette Lane. 

,.~~~~-
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The Amerka"ri Legion Post in Elsniere is looking for old American flags. The post will 
participate in a ceremonial burning of unserviceable flags June 10 at the Bethlehem El.ks 
Lodge in Selkirk. From left are post Commander Ernesi A. Viele, VFW Post Comman
der Daniel House, Flag Day Coordinator Alexander Woehrle, former post commander 
Arthur P. Blanchard, up-coming Elks Exalted Ruler Aldin Countryman and current 
Exalted Ruler Norman-Mokhiber. ' . · 

o. Village's hottest race 
(From Page I) 

·Luczak involved himself in· the village 
sewer canvass last winter by conducting a 
personal survey of more than 100 house
holds in the so-called "old village," and 
last fall orchestrated a stunning political 
upset by successfully managing the 
campaign of Cynthia Lafave, a political 
unknown, for town justice of New 
Scotland. . · ·' 

The key ingredients in that campaign 
were a hard-working organization and a 
barrage of bulk mailings to every address 
in th,e · town. The ploy worked, and 
LaFave became the first ·De-mocrat ever 
elected- to a town office other than 
councilman. ' . 

Luczak, with a support group of local 
Democratic leaders and funding for 

. postage, has -.used similar tactics in 
mounting a highiy organized bid for the 
mayor's seat. His prime target is Richard· 
Lennon, a computer systems ~onsultant 
for the General Electric Co. who has been 
active in village government for the past 
I 0 years, including two two-year terms as 

. trustee. 
Lennon's backers have countered the 

Luczak mailings with a series of flyers of 
their· own. Their message, supported by 
retiring Mayor Milton F. Bates and three 
former village. mayors, is based on the 
combined· experienced of their involve
ment in community activities . 

Peoples Party Label are Philip Joyce and 
Thomas Mensching. Joyce served four 
years on the village zoning board of · 
appeals and Mensching was a neighbor
hood repre_sentative ori the citizens 
advisory committee in the recent village 
sewer study. • 

Running wfth Lennon as the Village 
Party are incumbent trustee Daniel Reh, 
who served on the zoning board for four 
years and was chairman· when he was 
named' to the village board, and Susan 
Rockmore, a current member: of the 
zoning board. 

· Affiliated with neither slate is Marilyn 
Stracuzzi, a 26-y,e~li·~"'Can!er employee of '~ 
the state Department of Motor Vehicles, 
running as an indep~ndent candidate for 
trustee under the labeL of the Citizens 
Party . 

Both Lennon and Luczak have come 
out with platforms via a news release to 
local newspapers, but the platforms are 
too closely parallel to generate a 
campaign isSue. That has reduced the 
campaign to a personality coPte~t. 

Luczak has waged· his· aggressive 
campaign with Dominick Tork and 
Harvey H uth, prominent local residents, 
as the nominal co-chairmen of the 
Peoples Party support group. Lennon's 
campaign strategy has been directed 
primarily by ex-mayor William J. 
Wenzel. 

Nat Boynton 

Running with Luczaktiiuiinlidlietir.iithiiei.••••••••••••••••l 

Heating & Cooling costs cut up to 80% 
BAIRD,'PATRICK 

&: Co., Inc. Drink your water 
and heat Vlith 
it too! 

Have you compared the cost of oil to the 
cost of well water for heating and cooling 
purposes? Either one cary heat your home, 
but water is the smart answer today ... 
Consumer proven technology is available 
now ,from TETCO, the pioneer in ground. 
watw heating and cooling equipment. 

The TETCO Geothermal Cooling Coil aJF 
conditions directly with ground water, pro· 
viding the ~ltimate in cooling efficiencies. 

Proven Performance may qualify for Energy 
Tax Credits in your state. 
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' 
Alcohol series. starting 

The Voorheesville Substance Abuse 
Committee's Alcohol Awareness Pro..1. 
gram will begin March 18 and will run for 
four consecutive Sundays. The. group will 
discuss various aspects of the use and 
abuse of alcohoL All meetings will be 
held at St. Matthew's Church beginning 
at 7 p.m., with the first three sessions 
open ·to both adults and teens. The last 
session onApril 8 will be "teens only" 
gathering to focus on the topic, "Alcohol 
and Youth." 

The series, featuring justine Caldon, a 
staff _developmental specialist 'with. the 

,N YS Division· of Alcoholism and Alco
hol Abuse, is free to the public. Cost of 
the series is borne by St. Matthew's 
Parish Council. Although most of the 
committee's activities so far have revol-· 
ved around agd !>een s~pported through 
the· school environment, the committee 
feels ·that since most substance abuse 
"problems are community based then the 
solution must, too, be communi.ty 
based."" 

The next committee meeting will be 
held on Monday, April 9;. 

Pops concert coming . 

Those who thought they missed the 
Pops· Concert still have a chance to 
"swing into spring." The musical pro
gram originally scheduled to be held on 
March 6 was moved to Wednesday, 
March 21. The event will begin at 7:30 
p.m. at the high school and will feature 
the band and choral groups as well as 
small ensembles and soloists under the 
direction of music teachers Frank 
McDermott and Margaret Dorgan. All 
are welcome to the free presentation. 

Piano students perform 
More music from Voorheesville musi~ 

cians can be heard when Shirley Greene 
of Voorheesville presents her piano 

. stude-nts in recital on Sunday, March 25, 
at)2 p.m. at St. Jofteph's Hall at the 
Coiiege ot'Saint Rose., 

Students scheduled to perform are.'Joe 
Race, Mary Barrello, Tom Skagg, Becky 
Danza, Michelle Chapman, Amy Hill, 
John· McGuire, Becky Symula, Jimmy 
Kdiy, Meg Heinrich, iennifer Persol), 
Annemarie and Tom Gianatasio, Chris
tine LaBelle, Erin MeClelland, Matthew 
Reh,.Anjanette Ohlerking, Kevin Davis, 

VooRheesville 
News Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-?451 

Erin Don'nelly, Adina Taluto, Cheryla"nd 
Bill Kerr, Dianne Ja~kson and Carl 
Treiber. 

The last four students will present a 
d·ouble duet for two pianos - eight 
hands. Mrs. Greene and her father, Roy 
Vanderburgh, will perform a two-piano 
selection. 

The public is invited. 

Cub scouts in pool 

Area Cub Scouts will get into the 
·"swim" of things on Friday, March 16, 
when Voorheesville Pack 73 holds a swim 
night for the boys and their parents. 
Although the cubs will be able to have 
some free swim time, part of the 8 to 9 
p.m. session will deal with fulfilling badge 
. requirements. According to Cubmaste_r 
Nareen Copeland, this event will take the 
place of the monthly pack meeting 
usually held on the third Thursday of the 
month. 

Two .dinners on calendar 

There is still time to make reservations 
. for two upcoming area dinners. Those 
wishing to attend the basketball banquet 
feting those who took part in the school's 
basketball program may· contact Sue 
Rockmore at 765-3661 for information 
or tickets for the event to be held at the 
Bavarian Chalet on Thursday, March 22. 

Those interested in attending the 
Annual GOP dinner to be held at the 
Colonie Country Clul) on:Friday, March 
23, may call Anne.Carson at 765-2588 or 
Fred Edmunds' at either 765-2075 or'456, 
3391. 

SJide show t;tn ·birds 

The New Scotland Senior Citizens will 
give its members a look into spring at the 
next meeting scheduled for Wednesda'y, 
March 21, at I p:m. at the Old School 
House in New Salem. At. that time they 
will Welcome a representatiVe from Five 
Rivers Environmental Center, who will 
pi"esent a slide program on birds of New 

Bethlehem audit cites risk 
A state audit has concluded that the 

Town of Bethlehem ·runs "more than a 
relatively low risk" in havihg the town 
comptroller .be responsible ·for both 
collecting and disbursing funds and also 
for recording aH receipts and disburse
ments. 

But Supervisor Tom Corrigan said the 
risk identified in a recently released 
report by the state Comptroller's office 
does not justify hiring an additional town 
employee. •Til just have to get a little 
more active," he ~said. -

Corrigan said it has been his practice to 
spot check the town comptroller's books, 
but that froni. now on he will make it a 
practice to check and initial all of We 
records. The state audit did not-find any 
errors in the books, but did recommend a 

OUR NEW 

XEROX 

"periodic comparison of records with 
assets".·to maintain ~nternal control. 

Following the retirement of long-time 
comptroller -Martin Smith in January, 
the town board appointeq his deputy, 
George Mann, to replace Smith. But on 
Corrigan's re-commendation the board 
did not fill Marin's slot; the supervisor 
said the recent computerization of town· 
bookkeeping functions had made the 
deputy position unnecesSary. 

Honored for service 
Three area residents have received· 

service awards from the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Albany,' Inc. Maria" 
Ge:rvasio of Selkirk and Claire Netz of 
Delmar were honored for IO,years of 
service and Ann Marie Shea of Clarks
ville received a five-year award. 

BAG~L BAKERY COPIER 
' 

GIVE YOUR FRIEND SOME LUCK 

,, ,MAKE$ 
BEAUTIFUL 

4 COPIES 
' ! 

! ' sv,x11 
sv,x14 
11x17 

Newsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams Sl. 
Delmar 

439-5363 

0' THE IRISH ........................................ , 
I • GREEN BAGELS ... . i ....................................... 

From the original recipe developed 
by Kevin 0'13rueg,ger 

York State. Residents of the Town of 
New Scotland who are over 55 and who 
would like to know more about the 
program or the Senior Citizen group may 
contact presiderit Lois Crounse at 765-

• 2109 .. 

Last call for Parenting 

A reminder that the final session in the 
series of three programs sponsored by the 
Voorheesville PTSA featuring Dr. David 
Nevin will take place this Thursday, 
March 15, at 7:30 at the high school. All 
are welcome to take part in this workshop 
on .. Parenti.ng." 

C!>urses for palates 

Easter is only a month away. Those 
who would like to add some new flair to 
the holidays still h~ve time to register to 
take one of two courses offered by the 
Continuing Education Program at the 
high school. Guaranteed to make this 
holiday a memorable orie to those taste 
buds are Candy Making, a one-night 
couse offered on March 21 by Voorhees
ville's own candy lady, Marilyn Dergo
sits, and Tasty Pastries, a four-week , 
mini-course beginning on March 28 given 
by Jim Keigle, the. local galloping 
gourmet. There is still room in both 

·courses. For ·information call 765-3314 . 

New math whizzes 

According to Karen Boyer, chairman 
of the math department at Clayton 
Bouton Junior~Senior High School, over 
60 junior high school ·students froin 
Voorheesville recently participated in the 
New York State Math League Contest. 
The five top finishers in both levels 
comprise· VoorheesvilJe's team score in 
the even"t. 

Leading the seventh graders was Peter 
Meilling, who had the highest score, 
followed by David Larabee, Colin 
Breeze, Micliael Sestak, Natalia Baus
bach and Kevin· Russo. 

In grade 8 Matt ·sates was high s·coter, 
with John Corcoran, Jennifer Meilinger, 
Chris Jeffers and Renee Hunter follow' 

. ing. ResUlts of the state a.nd county 
. standings will be annOunced at a later 
date. · 

Looking for spring 
The Five Rivers Environmental Center 

in Delrha·r wi:l host a two-part nature 
program on Saturday, March 17. At 10 
p.m., "Bluebirds: A Long Trail to 
Recovery" will discuss the n~tural history 
of the bluebirG and demonstrate how to 
construct and maintain nesting boxes. 
Free literature and building plans for the 
boxes \\"ill be a\·ailable, and box kits will 
be sold. To preregister f~1r this workshop, 
call the center at 457-6092. 

At 2 p.m. a guided spring walk will 
gauge the pro-:cssion of the season by 
lC?oking for geese, bluebirds, spring 
flowers and· other bio-indicators of the 

· ar~ival of spring;. • 

Carolyn Sue Mirofl 
·R.N. 

• CERTIFIED 
B/OFEEDBA(;K 
COUNSELOR 

I BiRTits ·~ I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Andrew Joseph, to Julie and Joe 
Wendth, Delmar, Jan. 23. 

Albany Medic~! Center Hospital 

Girl, Jessica Lauren, to Mary and 
Oakley Neitzel, Voorheesville, Feb. 4. 

Girl, Alison Lee, to Diane and Evan 
Speck, Slingerlands, Feb. 9. 

In Philadelphia·- Shannon Elizabeth, 
to Susan and Kenneth Boynton, III. 
Grandparents are Mr. and. Mrs. Alan 
Guard of Delmar. 

co·urt watchers wanted 
Volunteers are needed as Observers in 

the town justice courts in Bethlehem and 
New Scotland for one evening a week, 
April through June, as part of the spring 
court obseryation project of the Albany 
County Coalition· of Court Observers. 
The 10 town courts in Albany County are 
the focus of the c·oalition's project to 
educate its members and the community 
about the jUdicial system. 

A training session is scheduled for 
Saturday. March 2;4, from 9 a.m. ·to 2 
p.m. at the Guilderland Town Justice 
Court. Rt. 20, Guilderland. Kenneth 

: Riddett.·Guilderland town justice, .Peter 
Porco from the county public defender's 
office and a representative ·of the district 
attorney\ office will participate. 

Persons i~terested .· ~n. volunteering . 
should call Mrs. Brandon at 439-4332. 

A spring hike 
The Albany Audubon Society will take 

a two-hour hike along field and stream 
looking for signs of the approach of 
spring on Saturday, March 24, at 9 a.m. 
The· trip will leave from .the parking lot of 
the Five Rivers Envlrorlinental Center .in 
Delmar. tri thf: case of. rain, it will be 
cancelled. For information. Call Mike 
Matthews at 439-0943. 

'Corn coming 
A gourmet popcorn dubbed Scouting 

.Popcorn will'soon be available from a'rea 
Boy St>ol1ts. The Governor Clinton 
Council of the Boy Scouts· ~f America 
p·lan:-. the popcorn sale \llarch 19 
through 29. p·rocecds will be used for 
counr.:iJ·aL·tiv~tics as well as bv local scout 
units. Th~ council cited gr~Jwing costs 
and gi·o\\ ing participation as reasons for 

. the sale, while notiri.g that the primary 
source of suppoit will continue to be the 
United Way and the council's Su-stain.ing 
membership program. 

·Capital District 
Video Associates 

274-2322 
• NUTRITION AND 
WEIGHT CONTROL 
COUNSE~ING 

Real Estate Wt!ddings Documentation 

819 Myrtle Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12208 

(518) 438·2270 

Video' 45\ · Demo Tapes 

Oay ScrYice 

hcd li. Vuger 
'Pres. 

.Career Day'84 
Saturday, March 24 8:30·1:30 

Learn about ABC's courses. graduate successes. free grants. 
end financial oid. Eour half tuition scholarships to be 

awarded. \t1sit.ABC's new MicroComputer Learning Center. 
Call for reservations: (518) 449-7163 

Your business cateer starts here. 
Albany Business College . 

130 Washington Ave, Albany, New York 12210 
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·Loun e 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, New York 

"i 

463-8517. 

MENU 
' ,_SEAFOODS STEAKS & CI-IOPS 

Baked Filet of Sole ................ _ ........... 5. 75 Broiled Filet Mignon .............. : ........... '9.95 
. Baked Filet of Sole Marinara ............... ; .. 5.95 Broiled N.Y. Strip ............................ 8.95 

Baked Filet of Sole Monterey .................. 8.25 Pork Chops ............................ : .... 6.50 
Fried Scallops .................... _ .... __ ... _ 5.95 Pork Chops with Peppers ............ ; ........ 6;95 

· Baked Flounder with Crabmeat Stuffing ........ 6.95 
Fried Clams ................ ; ................ 5.95 
Fried Shrimp ........... : .................... 6.95 

Surf &Turf ................... : ............ 13.95. 
Twin Lobster,Tails ....... , .................. 14.95 

Fried Fi~hermah's Platter ..................... 6.95 
' . 

Shrimp Scampi .............................. 6.95 CHICKEN 
Shrimp Marinara ............................. 6.95. Stuffed Breast ...................... : ........ 5. 75 
Frogs Legs .................................. 8.50 Southern Fried .............. : . .............. 5. 75 
Baked-Stuffed Shrimp ........................ 6.95 
Lobster Newburg ............ : . .............. 6~95 

Chicken Marsala Sauce ....................... 5.95 
Boneless Breast Parmigiana .............. : . ... 5.95 

Broiled Scallop_s .............................. 7.95 
·. . . -

Broiled Eisherman's Platter ... : . ................ 8. 75 
' ~ ' 

Cordon Bleu ................................ 6.95 -
Kiev .... -....... : ..... -.............. , .".~' .. , ... 6.25 

Above served with Potato and Vegetable or Side of Spaghetti-House Sauce 

VEAL SPAGHETTI 
Cutlet Parmigiana ............ · ................ 6.95 
Cutlet Tomato Sauce ......... : ............... 6. 95 

Red Clam Sa~ce .......................... -.... 5.7-5 
White Clam Sauce .. ~ .............. · .... ' ... : ~·, 5. 75' 

Veal & Peppers with Mushrooms .............. 6.95 
Veal Sorrento ............................ -.... 7.95 

Tomato Sauce .... ~ .......... • ......... · ....•. <. 4~oo;;., 
. Meat Balls ............... , ...... • ......... ~ . : 4;56 

Veal Cordon Bleu .... · ........................ 7.95 
' Served wiih Potato & Vegetable 

or Side of Sp~1ghetti Hous(! Sauce 

LINGUINE_ 

Sausage ...................... : ...... · ..... \ t4~5b 
. Mushrooms . : . ................. -.. ;, ......... 4.50 

Meat Sauce ................................. 4.25-
Butter Cup ................................. .'. 4.00 
Oil & Garlic ................................ ·. 4.00 

White Clam Sauce .................. , ........ 5.95 Ziti or Shells add .50 

Red Clam Sauce .............. · ............... 5.95 

FREE ANTIPASTA WITH EVERY DINNER 

' 

CHJLDREN'S PORTIONS 
Spaghetti ...................... . 

Sausage ............ , ....... · .. 2.50 
· Buttercup ..................... 2.50 

Meatballs ........... , ......... 2.50 

Fried Scallops ................... 3.00 
Fried Shrimp .................... 3.50 
Pork Chop ............... -....... 3.75 
Filet of Sole ..................... 3.50 
Southern Fried Chicken .......... 3.50 

APPETIZERS - BEVERAGES - DESSERTS 
-_DAILY SPECIALS 

See Our Weekly Ad in the Dining Out Section of the Spotlight 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
For Up To 200 People 

SAVE THIS MENU FOR FUTURE' REFERENCE . ' 
., PAGE 22 '-"MarcH 14'. 1984. -·The Spotligh~ 
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New shop knows its customers 
Linens by Gail, which opened at The 

Four Corners in Delmar without fanfare· 
a few weeks ago, has confidence in its 
customers. "N.obody is as smart as a lady 

* shopper," said owner Carl Treiber of 
l. Voorheesville. "They know prices." ... 

' And Treiber is .proud of his prices on 
·· all manner of linens for-kitchens, bed-

rooms and bat·hrooms. The store· is all 
off-price, he said: with a minimum of 20 
percent off - more in many cases. For 
example, Kirsch window shades, includ
ing-the energy-saving shade, are currently 
40 and 50 percent off regular price. 
Quallofil pillows are $7.99 right now, and 
Linens by Gail has a good selection of 
down pillows. 

Delmar also likes the country c~.;~rtain 
look, Trei.bc;:r said, and his store has a 
wide selection of such curtains as well as 
the necessary hardware. There also is the 
sophisticat_ed country look in curtains 

BusiNEss 
with such additions as lace for more 
elegance. AlOng with the strong response 

· to window linens; Treiber has observed 
that Tri-Village shoppers are iooking for 
bedspreads and comforters. Some o( the 
Vera designs, for example, offer a real 
pick-me-up for spring, while flannel 
sheets with a floral print by Stevens are 
good chill-chasers. 

The prices· on the linen store's pothold
ers drew praise~ from one customer, 
Treiber said, and certainly the selec.tion is 
varied. Another customer may have been 
speaking for all when she said Saturday, 
"It's nice to have this type of store out 
here." -

Trade show is postponed 
The Bethlehem Central Marching show last spring as a fund-raiser for 

Band boosters group has postponed uniforms for the newly organized BCH,S 
plans to hold a second annual trade show. marching band, but the response in booth 
~The decision to call o.ff the event rentalsthisyearfellshortofexpectations. 
scheduled for March 25 was made A spokesman for the boosters indicated 

. Monday. The event -will probably be that the band still needs funds for snare 
rescheduled for this fall. accOrding to drums, flag· bearers' uniforms and 

. Bethlehem Cha~ber of Commerce Presi- outdoor instruments to replace the 
dent Peter. Mernll. !1Uality indoor instru~ents many of the 

The group put on a successful trade members are using. 

.~tt-B·~~ ... 
• '-~St. Patriek's Day ... '. 

Speeial 
Corned -!Jeef & Cabbage 
Served Thursday 3/15 aud Saturday 3/17 

, Luneh lneludes Dinner lneludes 

Spotlight drive 
brings in 500 
' T.he Spotlight's month-lo.ng subscrip
tion campaign in February "has been a 
major. success," according to Richard 
A. Ahlstrom, publisher of- the local 
weekly. 

As a result of the drive, which offered 
as incentives a c~:mpon book for local 
businesses and fund·raising commissions 
for local civic organizations, more than 
500 new subscriptions and 1,300 renewals. 
were received. That . total pushed the 
paper:s paid circulation over the 6,000 

mark, the largest of any general circula
tion weekly newspaper in the Capital 
District. 

Organizations that benefitted from the 
campaign-were: Bethlehem Soccer Club, 
$200; Bethlehem Tomboys, $110; St. 
Matthew's Church Youth Group, $56, 
and BCHS senior class, $26. 

Grand Union opens 
Grand-Union's new 56,000 square foot 

store at the Delaware Plaza officially 
opens its. doors 8 a.m. Sunday. The 
ribbon is to be cut by state Sen. Howard 
Nolan, a co-owner of the plaza. 

155DelawareAve.,Delmar,N.Y 

Come ~elebrate St. Paddy's- y 
.. ,e.e. ~ - .... 
~co\) . . . .,.~ ~ 

4:. ~ o0 Dinner Special Sn ~E>E>_,· 
~ ,_ ALL YOU CAN EAT!! v~ -s-

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
1 Salad, Bread & Butter, w/Boiled Potato & Carrots 

For Reservations & 
Information 439-2023 

Dlrt'llly Across from 
Deldw,,re PLl/.J· 

$595Jf "We look forward tO 
fulfilling your desires.'' 

I (Corned Beef & Cabbag~. 
Boiled Potato, Carrots 

Relish Tray, Cup of Soup or Salad 
Corned Beef & C"abbage, 

Boiled .Potato, Carrots 

$2.95 . $6.95 
SATURDAY NIGHT SPEOAL 

Prime Ribs of Beef 
Jr. - Queen - King Cuts 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W • Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 

Mar. 14th thru Mar. 20th 
Wed. Baked Stuffed Shrimp 7.25 
Thurs. Veal Cordon Bleu . . . . 8.25 
Fri. Prime Rib; King Cut .. 9.95 

Or · 

Sole Ala Montery .... , 8.50 
Sat. Prime Rib & . 

Lobster Tail ......... 13.95 
Or 

Stirimp Scampi : . ..... 7.25 

Closed Sundays 

Mon. Chicken Parmigiana ~.25 
T.ues. Deep Fried Clams . . . . 6.25 

The above include- antipasto. soup, potatoes & vegetable
1 

rolls 
& bl}tter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also .available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities Fo~ Up To 200 

., .... ·~ 

Fine Dining end Se"lee tor Yea,.. end Yun 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
436-0002 

•~ ~-t!-!t-~- _ .. _.__ .. _~_,._.,_ .. 
:r- ,~ St. Patrick's Day Special A'& 

f ~Corne!
8

~e:~r &
1 

~:bbage)i#jt 
f ... - Dinner· , "W4 1 

~ s5.5o -- r 
~ ~-t!-!t-~-A-'t-"-~-A-~-!1 
Veal Parmigiana . , .... 6.25 · 
Chicken Marsala ..... 6.25 

r----------C:OUPOH---------- 1 

1 • Large S I 

l Shrimp Cocktail l 
I or I 

! Stuffed Clam Appetizer i 
! This coupon ent•tles each person at your table who orders 7 5 .. I 
1 an adull dinner to rece•ve a Large Shnmp Cocktail tor75ot: "tt 1 
l ~7~~~rson Only one coupon necessary. Good through u. I 
----------------------~-

- reservations 
appreciated 

- ""---·.•.-·•·· """_ .... ..,_.,.,..,..~~--

Serving 
Lunch & Dinner 

Every day 11 am to 10 pm 
Regular menu & daily specials 

20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
Featuring 

Irish · & 

When They Happen At 

~~. ··. 

VILLAGE CORNER 
.Veekdays 1562 New Scotland Rd.-
11:30 a.m. (Across from Tollgate) 

·saturdays 4:00 p.m. 439-4420 

"The Capital Districts Best" 

Pizza, Calzone, Dinners 
- if you /ike 

Delivered Direct to Your Door!! 
· Tuesday -Thursday 4:00-8:00 · 

Delivery Limited to the-Siingerlands·Delmar-Elsmere Area 

OPEN LUNCH TIL LATE NIGHT 
10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT ALL TIMES 

' 
"' T;h~e~ ~PC?Jijght ~ .fv1ar9hJi0\9?~ ;;7 p·~~E 23 ... '\' - . . . . .. __________________________ ..::_··.:::..; .. -:::....;· .:.:.:....:··· .. ". ... ... . . 



Lady Eagles make it- to the semifinals 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

The Bethlehem Central girls' basket
ball team wa.:; eliminated in a big way 
from the Class A ·sectional tournament· 
by Notre· Dame-Bishop Gibbons of 
S;;henectady last Friday, 54-25. Gibbons, 
the· siate's sixth-ranked team and four-

. time Big 10 champion, is 2\-0. BC 
finished the season 14-3: 

The Lady Eagles had advanced to the 
semifinals with their oWn impressive 
show of powrr at horrle ·against Albariy\ · 
Bishop M?ginn (9-10). They ,won 56-42 
behind Kim Zornow, who netted 24 
points and grab~ed 19 reboUnds. Kelly 
Burke added 16 points and five assists in-· 
her best_effort of the ~eason. The win was 
ne\;er .in douht as Bethlehem took a 14-
poirlt lead.at the halfand increased it. to 
20 to start the final eight minutes. 

The same BC offense was rendered 
harmless ·by Gibbons . when Zornow. 
often triple-~eamed, foult:,d out ea~ly in 
the final quarter despite sitting out much 
of the game. The. mismatch, which -v.·as 
played in Rensselaer, saw Zornow finish 
with only nine points and fewer rcboun'ds 
than Julie Liddle. 

On a bdght'er no.te, Coach Gene Lewi·s 
will go into his secOnd season as ~·arsit~· 
coach with" four o"r-his tourney starters. 
Liza Toftetti, a freshrhan who had six· 
points and eight re~ounds in her' first 

·varsity appearance ag'ainst MJginn. will. 
back up Zornow, a junior, inside. Joining 
them will be Liddle, a junior, and Megan 
Bursey, a sophomore. Maura Fitzpatrick 
and Joan Pey~ebrune, both juniors, will 
also return. 

The last local basketball action of the season 
Central's girl~ varsity thra~hing Bishop Maginn iri a Sectional_ 
semifinal gam·e in Delmar. Kim ZOrnow (52) looks for an 
opening in the photo at left, and, Kell)· Burke (22), above, lofts a 

/ 

·l 
pasS. On the cover: Z~rnow, the lanky center and high 
went for two points on this off·balance jumper fi-om the 

· circle. · • Sp_otlig,ht photoS~ Tom Ho":'es· ·; 
- ·rt J ' 

:' 

• J 

:·' ' .) '·~ 
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FRANK M. STOLZ 135 :MAIN ST~EET 
RAVENA. NEW YORK 1214.3 

61 . __ ....,...,......;........,. 
Comi.Dissions 

··STOCKS 
,. • OPTIONS • BONDS 

Fight Inflation, Call -·· 

-REID IJ' GILMOUR 
155 WOLF RD, ALBANY; NY 12205 

(next to flankers Tmst) 

"""'""dv Individual SecuritieS. 
I 

.. OLDER HJLKS ARE IN A DIS- ~l'> D 
MAL .STATE OF FIT~ESS· ·;~,":-'"{, 
YOUN(i ·ADULTS· ARE FLABBY 
A~ 0 OUT OF SHAPE. SCHOOL - . \ 
CHILIJREI\-ARE IN t--:0 BETTER 

_SHAPE THA:\ Al>ULTS." ·J ~-~;_· J. '"" " '" " ""' ""'"""" " """ "" J 1--UGHl" OF SI",\IRS Wil"HOUI; l'XI'ERif:-"CI:.:G '' 
SHORI:-.'ESS 01- llREATH. H5 :V\IU.IO:-o· Slii-'FER • • .. l .·. 
I·L\Ct\. 1',\I.'\S 0:\!: tHIRD 1",\:\.VJI SI.EEI'. OC\"E. 
1-ll-'111 IC"> :\I I.L\SI 2\J·, ll\'ERWEitjll"l ""l'li\ll.H", ., 
SCHOol. Cllll.DKE:\ F.<I.RE SO UETTER! MOll.!.: 
Ill/\:\ ~o:., ARE· SUFI-'fKI"'G !'ROM HIGH lli.OOIJ 
I'RESSUitE .. OilESI fY .-\:\[)LOW CARLl lOY ASClJI.AR 
Fll :\ES:-.."1:":\"110:\AL CESTER !-OR HEALTH Sl,\ l"IST1CS1 .• 
TlH:; n:>;t: Sl:RE-FIIU: A."•OTIOOTE FoJ{ ~LIFE ST.\'i.•:• DISEASE IS LIFE 
STY I.E CHA:"G£-QL:ITTL''G S,\IOKJ.-.;G. :'>tA Kl:>;1; Fl>:••iD,\:O.U:.••I"AI. 
IHl:f.\RY CHA~GES A:"() FOLLOWI:'\'{; A IU:caiLAR.. BAL.-\:-.;CU> 
[.Xt:IH"IS[ PR.Ot;I(A:\-1. / -~ ~~ 

CALL ABOUT OUR 2 FOR I FREE, 

MARCH SPECIAL 
6 MONTHS FREE:.::·~:.~~:;.., 
3 MONTHS FREE WllhaJMonlh 

. . ... . . . Membership 

~ 1548 Delaware Ave., (Opposite OTB) 
\' 439-2778 ,...._ 

~ Nautilus/D'elmar _filii 

. ,, 

·~~~ T~~,o~-~·ll"~;·~h~•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------JI 



RC.S girls bow to Hudson Falls SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS By Kevin Hommel 

. The RCS girls varsity -basketball 
team's hopes Jor a championship in. the 
Sectionals were ended Friday with a loss 
to Hudson Falls, 42-29. Tracey Griffin 
led the way for the Indians with 10 points. 
Coach Betty Faxon said· the. girls played 
well below their ability against Hudson 
Falls. , 

However, it was a different story 
Tuesday of last week. They played one 
their best games of the season in a 57-42 
victory over Johnstown. They hit their 
outside shots, played a tight defense and 
stopped Johnstown's fast breaks, which 
was the main part pf their game plan. 
The leading scorer for RCS was Jackie 
Mulligan with 16 points. 

Looking ahead to next season, Coach 
Faxon is confident and optimistic about 
their potentia[ They will ,be playing 
without starters· Janet Bourguignon, 
Kristen Daley and Tracey Griffin, who 
will be graduating this spring along with 
three other players. Coming back next · 
year are freshman guard Jackie Mulligan 
and sophomore Beth White,· both of 
whom are starters. There will also be 
players coming up from the· championw 
ship JV team and it looks like itwill be· 
another exciting season. 

Spring coaches at BC 
Veteran Art Ritchko has again been 

. appointed varsity head coach for Beth
lehem Central's baseball squad, with the 
junior varsity under Ken Hodge·. Other 
coaching assignments for the spring 
include Nelson Harrington, modified 
baseball; John Furey; head of varsity 
boys'lrack with assistants Robert Collen 
and John De ~eo. · 

Varsity girls' track will be headed by 
DeniSC Minnear, with Kathy Cleary 
assisting. Julie Wendth is head coach for 
the varsity boys' tennis team and varsity 
softball head is Jess Braverman, with 
LinHii~ A!l_aw!l,y:Coachi~tJv and M ich"elle 
O'Brien. with 'the modified team. 

RCS coach Betty Faxon watches intently 
from the sidelines. · 

BC spikers bid 
for playoff spot 

• 
B~thlchcm Central and Mohonasen 

\ollcyi>all teams will meet today (Wed
nc~day) in a playoff for the eighth and last 
spot in the Supurban Council tourna
ment. Th~ team took a 3-1 J record irto 
their las.t league game yesterday (Tues
dav) at home agairist Shencndehowa. 
Tilcrc arc no Scctionals in volleYball. 

The team is led by ~c.o-captains J~ff 
Randks and .laron Bour4ue, the: only 
players with \·arsity experience pri~r to 
this seastm. · Other starters are Tern· 
O'Connor. Doug Cole. Rick Jones. Eric 
Dullea. And\·, Tomlinson and Steve 
Shaefer. - - - -,.... -- .. 

Tots pool time · 
Swimming instruction for children 4 

through 6 is being offered this spring by 
the Town of Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department. Classes· will be 
gi·ven Tuesdays and Thursdays, in half 
hour segments, from 3:45 to 5:45p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Central Middle SchooL 
The program begins April 3. 

Tracey Griffin (34)~ a season-loilg Sj>lrrkplllg on the RCS ~iris basketball varsity, 
attempts_a two-pointer from close range in a Sectional playoff against Johnstown at 
Ravena. Srotlight - Tom Howes 

The JV tc:11n is 6-5 and Coach R;ty 
Sliter is hoping for many players to 

. return for next year. 

I 0 children .Per Sessio:1 and pie-registra-
tion is required. The program is open to 
residents of The Towr. of Bethlehem and 
the Bethlehem Centr~l School District. 
The fee is $16 and registration can be 
made by ca.Uing (439-4131) or in person at 

Each swimmer must be accompanied 
by a responsible adult. There is a limit of 

· the park office at E.m Ave., Delmar, 
weekdays, beginning March 15. 

.-----·moo it~--...-.... 
~Right 
'60 Years of Service 

. Slop 
.Stalling! 

GET A TUNE~UP WITH 
"COPPER PLUS" 
SPARK PLUGS. 

Champion's Copper Plus Spark Plugs are 
uniquely designed to perform better than ever .. 

r~EJf. ',·,:g·•·J\VE 2· QO'o !CHAMPION . '"' ~~~-
OFFER' ENDS MARCH 21, 1984 NOTHING SPARKS 

LIKE A CHAMPION 
if 

Offer Good Only At 
Delmar Store 386 Kenwood Ave. 

Ehrlich 439-9393 
..._--AUTO PARTS __ ___. 

.lenn~/er Hanimer 

GLORIA STEVENS PROMISES 
YOU A FLATTER STOMACH! 

You can lose weig!JJ. .. . have a flalter stomach; .. ·. thinner thiqhs 
ana h3ve lots of fun.' 

Our oroven program of aerobics . .nutrition. weight tr?ining and 
grcup exerc1~ses will give you exactly what-you want ... RESULTS.'· 

·At part1C1patmg salons 
18 years and older please 

Other p·rogramS Will be offered 

Wetghl tra1nriTg av8:/i3b/e. 

ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave. 

439-8104 SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St. 

LOUDONVILLE 372-4716 
265 Osbourne Rd. & 

Shaker Rd. 
450-6361 
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Here are some 
simple things you · 
can check when 
you're having trouble 
with your phone: 

- the problem is most likely in your 
phone. There might be something 
wrong with the rotary dial or ' 
touch-tone pad. 

llJ If your phone is~'t workin9, 
the first thing to do is to try to 
determine whether the problem is 
in the line or the phone. 

Try to make a call on another 
extension in your home. If it works, 
the problem is most likely in your 
other phone. 

If you don'f have another exten
sion, check to see if the wire from 
the phone to the wall and the cord 
from the phone to the handset are 
tightly in place and in good shape. 

If you can unplug your phone, 
move it to another telepb_one outlet 
in your home. If it works, the prob
lem is probably in the line. 

·If you can unplug your phone 
· but don't have another telephone· 

outlet, try testing it in aneighbors 
telephone outlet. 

llJ If youve been getting a lot . 
of wrong numbers when you dial, 

., ... t 
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[lJ If yo~ have a proble~ such 
as static or fading conversation, try 
shaking the cord that connects the 
handset to the base. That may give 
you an indication as to where the 
problem exists. Unscrewing and 
then rescrewing the mouthpiece 
may also correct a problem. 

llJ. If yo~'ve found that the 
service problem is in the line 
and we provide the wire that 
runs to the telephone outlets. 
inside your home or apartment, 
just call'our repair service and 
we will make the repairs at no 
charge to you. If you own the· 
wire that runs to the telephone 

, outlets inside your home or 
apartment, repair of that wire 
is yo~u responsibility. 

llJ If the problem is in your . 
phone or in the wire from the 
phone to the' wall, responsibility 
for its repair depends on who owns 
theset. Phones that were originally 

I 

@ N_ewYorkTelephone 
For nearly a century, 

answering New York's call. 

• ' lSD 

leased from New York Telephone 
are now the responsibility of AT&T. 
Just call the AT&T repair number 
that appears on your bill to arrange 
for repair of your phone. Those . 
phones that were bought from New 
York Telephone and are still under 
the warranty are now the responsi
bility of AT&T. Repair of phones 

· who~ewarranties have expired is 
your responsibility. · ~ 

If you bought your- phone from 
. another retail outlet, you should . 
check the repair information 
provided. · 

If you ask New York Telephone 
to send a repa.ir technician to your · 
home and we find the problem is 
in the set, the technician· cannot 
make repairs and, unfortunately, 
you will be billed for the visit. To 
have your phones repaired, contact 
AT&T or the dealer that sold you 
the phone. / 

llJ . If after doing these checks 
youre still having problems, call 
our repair service. Our representa
tives will be happy to help you 
pir;Jpoint the problem . 

. New York Telephone repair 
service can be reached simply 
by dialing 611 in New York City 
and Long Island or 1 890-6611 
in other areas of the state. 

'-··"\,,,I, l··l•·i'''''"'' ~·H: 

.. 

' . 

• 



Schulz, Demarest -end 
season with a splash 

lt was altogether fitting and proper 
that the only two seniors in Bethlehem 
Central's six-member delegation at .the 
state championship swim rriCet in Syra
cuse would be the ones to set records. 

In their .final .appearance under BC 
colors; Doug Schulz and Jo.hn Demarest 
took advantage Or ihe preS.tigiou~ state 
meet to chip a few more fractions off 

·records they already held. Schulz rewrote 
twO of his own school records, one Of 
them also a se·ction" 2 m"ark, and 
Demarest one. 

In the process, these two brilliant 
athletes, latest in a sparkling array of 
outstanding swimmers produced in Jack 
Whipple's renowned pool incubator, 
helpe¢ the Section 2 team to its highest 
finish in the state meet since 1962. The six 
Bethlehem swimmers on the 14':member 
team from this .section accounted for 94 
of Section 2's 152 points, good for sixth 
place ·among 'the state's 12 sectiOns. 

Adding to. the luster was MeliSsa 
Martley's third plaCe in the diving, the 
highest finish ever by a girl in a boys' state 
championship mee·t. The previous high 
was a fourth place by Cheryl Brown of 
West Islip (Ll.) .in 1975. 

Schulz, who has bee'n beating a steaqy 
rat-a-tat-tat on the wall of records at the 
BC pool all season, is leaving as his legacy· 
Bethlehem school records of 1:59.12 in 
the 200 IM and 1:01.1 iri the 100-yard 
breaststroke. Those times in the Notting
ham High School tank Saturday bettered 
his 2:00.2 in the Sectional meet at Albany 
State the preceedilig weekeild and his 
1;01.4 in the Eastern lnterscholastics at 
Lawrerrceville, N.J. two weeks ago. 

Schulz's I M clocking was also a 
Section 2 re~Ord-, arid,p1arked the _third 
conseCutive Saturday he had broken the 
school and Sectional record for that 
event. DeSpite cracking the 2-minute 
barrier for the· first time, he had to settle 
for third place in the rarified atmosphere 
of ~h~ state meet. 

Demarest, a 'superior sprint~r for three 
years on the BC varsity, also shaved 
another fraction off a school standard fo'r 
the second straight week. In the 50-yard 
freestyle at Nottingham he placed eighth 

.IL~-s __ w_'M __ M_'N~G--·~~~ 
in 21.90 seconds, erasing the 21.9~ he did 
in the, MarGh 3 Section~ IS in. Albany. 

Three state records tumbled in· the 
Syracuse action, -one of them owned by 
a former Bethlehem superstar. Sean 
He;bert of Auburn High School (Section 

.3) swam the backstroke in 52.3, bettering 
the 52.6set by BC'sKen Neff in 1979.The 
other· new records were established by 
Rick Aronberg of Fairport (Sectiorl 5), 
4:35.7 in the 500 free (old mark was 
4:36.4), and by Dave Schraven of 
Kenmore East (Section 6), who rewrote 
his own .1 :54.7 in the200 I M with a time 
of I :52.1. 

Section 5 (Rochester) and Section 6 
(Buffalo). tied for first place in lhe _meet 
with 306 points each, followed by Section 
4. (Southern Tier) with 226 Section 3 
(Syr.icuse-Utica) with 205, a·nq Section 
II (Lo~ Island), with 157. 

With Demarest leading off and 'Schulz 
anchoring, Bethlehem's crack 400-yard 
freestyle relay quartet finished sixth i1_1 

3:16.99. Swimming the middle stints were · 
Knute Hvalsmarken and Eric Patrick. 
H valsmarken was II th in the 200 free in ~ 
1:4~.7. and Pierre LaHlirge.of BC was 
15th in the 500 with 4:59.7. 

Chris Martin, a V oorheesvillc senior 
swimming for the merger Guilderland
Voorheesville team, got a ninth place 
with a 56.5 clocking in the backstroke.;\ 
teammate, Dave Purrington of Guilder· 
·land, was seventh in. the 100 free in 4~.4 
and II th in the 50 free in 22.4. 

For Jac.k Whipple, the state meet 
wound up~ what he termed "'one of the 
most enfoyable seasons" of his 15 
campaigns as head coach on Delaware· 
Ave. "We had outstanding leadership , 
from Doug SChulz and Dave YoUng, and 
all the boys were ·most cooperative in lhe 
last half of the season when I had to divert
a lot of time from coaching to my work as 
acting principal (of the high school)." 

Nai Boynton 

Youngest' Dolfin scores high 
One of the youngest swimmers among 

33. mem.bers · of the Delmar Dolfins 
competing in the second annual Knights 
Swim Classic at New Hartford Sunday 
was the only Dolfin to bring home four 
ribbons. 

Emily Church, swimming in the 8-and-, 
under age group, won the 100-yard 
freestyle, scored a second place in the 25-
yard backstroke, an<! placed third in the 
25-yard butterfly and 50-yard freestyle. 
Six places count in the awards. 

Delmar's only-other first place went to 
Justin Baird in the 11-12 boys division 
500~yard freestyle. He also got a fourth in 

Classes for swimmers 
· A stroke improvement pr:Ogram· for 

children who are able to swim at least 25 
yards is being offered this spring by the 
Town of Bethlehem. Sessions will be on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and Thursdays 
from April3 through May 8. Tuesday and 
Wednesday sessions will be at the high 
school pool; Thursday sessions will be at 
the middle school. 

Novices will swim from 6 to 6:45p.m., 
followed by beginners, intermediates and 
advanced swimmers. Class size will be · 
limited to 2Q for novice, beginner and 
intermediate ·swimmers.The fee is $12 
and registration can be made in person or 
by calling ( 439-4131 ), the Parks and 
Recreation Office,. Elm Ave. Park, 
Delmar, weekdays beginning March 15. 

the 200 free and joined with Chris Eng
strom, Carrierofl O'Connor and Drew 
Patrick in ga_ining a second place in the 
200 free relay. 

Other Dolfins finishing among the first 
six in the various age-group individual . 
events were Chris Engstrom (3 events), 
Carrie Merrill, Jennifer Mosley and 
Dave Young (2 events each), Patrick 
Fish, Drew Patrick, Chris Drew and 
Peter Greenwalt. 

STAR 
BowleRs 

Bowling· honors for the week of March 
4, 1984 at Del Lanes, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Bud Weber-234, Art 
Smith-570. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Bertha <;'ountry
man-192. Phyllis Smith-475. 

Men -John Zupan-276, Russ Hunt-
er-687. 

Women - Marcia Oliveri-243, 620. 

Major Boys- Steve 0-Brien-169, 452. 

Major Girls - Ann Fedele-146, 430. 

Jr. Boys- Kevin O'Brien-193, 508: 

Jr. Girls -Tammy Oliver-188, 485. 

Prep Boys -Todd Dunston-21 0; Sean 
Roche-530. 

Prep Girls_:_ Tara McKenna-168,499. 

Teaming up for the Ro•ald Mc:Jonald House bowling tournament,- which be~an this 
week at. Del Lanes and c·the~ area aUeys~ are Deborah Ross, Ronald McDoriald House 
mana gel·: Kenneth Ringler, mana-ger of Del L3nes and president of the Capital District 
Bowling Proprietors Association (BPA); .Jean Denson, tournament director; Dan 
Formica, oWQer of t-he Delmar a::t::l Ravena McDo1ald's; and George Burton, eXecutive 
director of the BPA. · 

· f1Jf1fifA v. iolins Repair,ed 
~'Jlf!!!' Bows Rehaire·j 

Tenn1s Radets 
Rest.~ung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
· 3 Becker Terrace· 

~.~---.... ~ 
.. [My Aoors • 
· are Spolle11 

/1 rented a . 

'FLOOR 
:POLISHER 
:from 

~HILCHJE'S 
SERVI!..iTJIR. 
:-439-9943 . ; 

DIG 
YOURSELF 

OUT 

RENT-A-BOBCAT 

Wh'er that special 
job has y:Ju in a 
r:Jie-take the easy 
way c·ut-RENT-A
BOBCAT We have 
just ~he right atfach
rrent to h.andle your 
job 

• DEMOLITION 
·HII.MMER 

• BACKHOE 
• BUCKETS 
• BOX SCRAPER 
• YORK RAKE 
• PALLET FORK 

' ····----- ... 

( abele': 
' . ... ________ .. 

Abele Tractor 
and Equipment 

Co., Inc. 

S81es • Servin• • Re~tals 

72 everett Road 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

(518) 43,8-4444 

KLERSY BUILDING CORP. 

Presents 

Aaftsmanship and aflordaPility in Westwood. we· are 
•J'fering a spacim.s three bedroom COlonial wi:h 2'12 
oa~hs, family roor.1 w.'th fireplace, dining room, first 
~/oar laundry, two car garage and ma.intenancE free 
e::'erior. Priced at $115,500. 

Make an appcinfment today 

•

LERSY BUILDI~G ~~RP. 
439-4606 

FEBRUARY SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Authe Levin 
C::ngratulations to Ruthe Levin, the Delmar Branch 
Sa esperson of the Month. Ruthe completed 6 tra~s
c.:clions during FeJruary. Her expertise and market 
~:nowledge make her extremely capable of assisting 
bu{ers and sellers in tod_ays" market. · · 

Thinking of Selling 
Your Home?· 

'"""'e ha-... e an excellent marketing plan, and will 

providt! a Market Analysis at no cost. CEll us at 

439-9906. 

rnRoberts 
~Real Estate 

190 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-9906 
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AUTO FOR SALE --

HONDA 81 ACCORD red 
hatchback, 5 spd. AM-FM 
cassette. Perfect ·cond. 

'47,000 m. $5,300 After 6. 
-768-2026. ' 2T314 

CLASSIFIE DS ---------., ~~~~~~Es~:~~ SEPTIC 

M1n1mum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before _1 pm Monday for publi~at1on Wednesday_ Submit in 

- person or by mail with check or money order to 
125 Adams Street. Delmar. New York 12054 

TANK CLEANERS Sewer&· 
Drain Cleaning. Sy~tems 
Installed 767-9287. , TF 

WINDOW TREATMENT, 439-4949 439-4949 Mini Blinds, Vertical, Soft-

'==========~-===========--:==========~==========~ shades. 40% off list Call 

82 OLDS WAGON Cut-
lass Cruiser, 26,000 miles 
many options. 439-0499 - 439-8539. 

RUMMAGE SALE ,PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS 

BATHROOMS.---

BATHROOM NEED W9RK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile'~ 
Leaks when showerihg? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. · TF 

PET$ _____ _ 

FR.EE TO GOOD HOME (3) 
year old neutered English 
Setter. All shots. Affection
ate. Good watchdog. 439-
7274. 

H~LP WANTED•---
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-- BABYSITTER WANTED 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean- Saturdays, my home, Sei
Sportswear, Ladies Appar- ·kirk 1-3yr.old.1-6mos.old 
el, Combination, Accessor- Must be relicible own trans. 
ies, Large Size store. Na- 767 -2056 after 6:00p.m 
t1onal brands: Jordache. CHILD CARE FOR (3) man. 
chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt. old (3) days week Ot,H 
l.zod, Gun.ne Sax. Espnt, home. ExperiP-nce & refer
Brittania, Calvin Kl'e1n. Ser- ences. 439-7747 
gio Valente, Evan P1cone.. SEAMSTRESS- part-time. 
Claiborne. Memb'ers Only. experienced in ladies ai
BIII 'Blass, Organically terations and fittings. Some 
Grown, Healthtex, 300 evenings. Call Anne Baxter 
others. $7,900 to $24.900. 439-6310. Town & Tweed, 

Delmar. inventory, airfare, tra1ning 
fixtures. grand operl111Q. etc 
Mr. Keenan (305) 678-3639 BABYSITTER lor 7 mo old 

1n my Glerimont home or 
FIREWOOD------ i yours, Man -Fn , 8 a.m. - 1 

MAPLE oak and beech 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full 
cord, $40' a face cord. 872-
0820 TF 

FIREWOOD- cut, split. & 
delivered, semi-seasoned 
hardwood slab. $75 a full 
cord. Mike 797-3303. 

4T321 

p.m. 439-0904. 

JEWELRY---~
<:X PERT WATCH, CLOG!< 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals. 
Engraving. -LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS; INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. T~=" 

LOST _____ _ 

CAT, SILVER GRAY TIGER 
Brighton wood - Sussex· 
area. Reward. 439-9104. 

MISC FOR SALE __ _ 

DRUM AND CYMBAL SET 
wjth stan'ds. Ludwig, Tama: 
Zildj1an. 439-6666 after 6 p.m. 

I 
SNOWBLOWER, Taro 421-
$275. 4 HP, two-stage, 21" 
path. Excellent condition. 
439-6867. 

COUCH WITH MATCHING 
chair. t""<o l1v1ng room. 
matching lamps. 439-3836: 

ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANO 
Like new. with rolls. $800. 
622-3160. TF 

PIANO WEBSTER upnght. 
Some problems Make offer. 
439-0159 

CARE BEARS, lur. order 
now for Easter. S15.00 439-
9051. Alter 5 00 2T321 

A FANTASTIC VALUE! 
B@nd new '83 above ground 
sw1rnm1ng pools·-clearance 
priced. Now get a beautiful 
15x2·4 sw1rn area pool with 
sun deck. complete fencing 
and filter for only $959.00. 
Call now while they last. 
Call coll~ct (315) 432-9771. 
Ask for Paul. 2T321 

MISC FOR SALE __ _ 

CASIOTONE MT- 70 key
board excel I. condition, was 
$427, will $275. 439-0394 
between 3 p.m. & 8 p.m. 

RUMMAGE SALE, Satur- ready in minutes. Call L. 

d M h 17 10 3 St Spelich for appt 439-5390. 
ay, arc , - , .. ALT. 

Matthew Church. 75 White-
hair Road. Albany. SEWING, Quality Altera

MOVING - WASHER & SITUATION WANTED -
tions. Call Mary 43"9-9418 or 
Barb 439-3709. TF 

D'RYER. Hotpoint, Heavy 
Duty. Green $225. Set Two 
seater plaid couCh, $70. 
439-9485. 

~USIC -----
PIANO LESSONS.AII ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 

PIANO TUNING·--

KEVIN P. WILLIAMS, pro
fessional tuning and repair 
at reasonable rates. Free 
'Estimates. 'Please call for 
appointment (late,after
noQn), 439-4578. TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. TF 

WOFING Bi SIDING __ 
. VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
~pecialize in roofing, fully 
insured, references. Cail 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 

WILL SHOVEL YOUR 
DRIVEWAY or sidewalk. or 
clean yard it snow is gone. 
Call Ttm after 5 p.m. 439-
6056 or 434-2498. 

. ENJOY A WORRY FREE 
VACATION! House sitter 

WANTED ____ _ 

CASTRO QUEEN SIZE, 
sofa bed ln very good con
dition. Call 756-6034 after 6 
p.m. 

available. Care for pets, 
plants, house. S.tart car, REALTY FOR SALE ---
pick up mail. Flextable to COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 

,suit your needs. Call Nora 30'xA5', full basement. For
Hoope( 439-4023 after 5 merly bar and restaurant. 
COMPANION for--elderly. Easily converted for other 
.Own transportation. Days uses. 2· Orchard' Ave., Ra
only. Ref. 439~1221 2T314 vena, NY Telephone ?56-

HOUSECLEANING very- ~;;s900 for· appolntme~~ 
thourough. reliable, experi- ' · 
enced, references. 439-5219. ----~-----

REALTY FOR RENT----,-

SPECIAL SERVICES-- LARGE TWO BEDROOM,. 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

SHARPENING: HAND AND 
rotary power lawnmowers, 
lawn cind garden tools, saws, 
·chain saws, pinking shears, 
scissors, etc. 439-5156. 
Residence, 439-3893. TF 

six room apartment, ap
pliances, garage, bus, $400/ 
mo., plus utilities, call 439-
4166 after 5 p.m. 

GLENMONT AREA - Two 
family home. 2 bedrooms, 
appliances, all utilities· paid. 
$450 month. Security & · 
references. No pets. 449-· 
3002. 

·;:::::ACCO~UNTING~-BUSINESS DIRECTORY_____...LANSC.&LWN.MAIN._ 

TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

-

• Computerized Accounting. 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, & 
Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership a 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return PreparaHon 

• Small A Medium Size Business 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tox Return a 
Functions 

• Journals. Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES ' 

Period Furniture Counrry Pine 

Shaker Furniture Lrgh1in'g 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands, 
439-6671 

Hours·. -
Mon.·Sat. 11:00·5:30 p.i_n. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 
-

We-BUy and Sell 
Quality An_tiques 

Gut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prinrs 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

APPLIANCE SERVICE -· 

Same Day Service!! 
When You Call By /U wn 

TRI VILLAGE 
APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
We Seruice Buy & Sell Used 

Refrigerators, Washers & 
Dryers 

439-9582 
8 am 9 pm 

381-4147 
24 Hours 

Support your local aqvertisers 

AUTO BODY REPAIR-- FINANCE ------,- · HOME IMPROVEMENT-·- HOME 'IMPROVEMENT_ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESflMArt.'S 
325 De!CJwure Ave. 

Deltnur 
(Rmr of Gochee's) 

439 4858 -

- CARPET CARE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, M.A. 
16 Fernbank Ave 

439-7670 

• planmng 
• income tax 
• mvestments 
• Insurance 
• money management 

FURN. REPAIR/REFiN. _· _ 

,.. •............• * Heritage Woodwork • 1 * Speciai1Z!MQ 1n Antrqu~s * * and frne woodworkmg * 

Call STEVE 

... HOTALING lft:t 
,f#E JiAIIIJY #4/ 
Home Repairs H 
Remodeling - · 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439~9026 

CALL THE 

WALL 
DOCTOR® 

T.E.~. Assoc. Coritractlng 

Building!Remode'ling 
Afl phases of c0nstruc.tion 

Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

Dick's -~ Home _, 
Repair Service . ·' 

We do all types of repairs for 
your home or business 
Carpentry ~ Paintmg 
Plumbing • Electrical 

' 767-2000 
,No rob Pleose c<!ll n(!ec 

,too snw/1 . 6:00 p.·n 

Lawn Maintenance Quotes. 

Tree Spraying New Lawns 
E,.;iS!ing Lawns Installed 

Repaired Lawn Mowing 

Fully Insured. 

439-4683 24hrs. 

~ 

' 

Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

I blabhshed 1960 
- Complete 
Landscaping 
Seruice and _ 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs it's 

,.. FURNITURE lf-. * Restored • Repa1red ~ Ref1noshed ,... * Custcm Fumotum • oes1gned. Bu111 ""* BOB PULFER- 439·6165 ::: 

• Ceiling and Walt 
Restoration J. v. Et?t)iS MASONRY __ _ 

Delmar Jonitor.iol 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Corpet Cleaning Specialist 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

. 
. FREE Estimates 

-

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
·"My PriCes Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

EXCAVATING----

~ EXCAVATION ..... 
...... BULL BOZERING -~ 
N TRUCKING . 

·E. 768-2945 '!L:;/ 
~DONALDSON 

919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVILLE. N.Y 12041 

I 
I 

439:~742 .,. 

~·············~ 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniiure Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard larkin Jr. 768-2169 

GLASS•------

BROKEN 
WINDOW -··-

TORN 
SCREEN?. 

Let Us Fix-Em! 

Roge~.'-rTI.!th 
\ '~"""J 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

• Custom Spackling 
• Taping 
• Sheetrock Applied 

-• Prof. Painting 
• Fast and Clean 

Ask for Bob 
438-7360 

LAJ£UNESSE CON ST. 
MARCH ONLY 

20°/o OFF 
All Work 

Maintenance to 
New Homes 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

465-1048 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

· , Design & Contracting 
Residerltiai/Commercial 

•. Complele home repair 
service 

• Pointing . 
o Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Lafhom • 783-9105 

iNTERIOR DECORATING:_ 

. . . . . . 
LAMP PARTS. 

& REPAIRS 
Free Estimates 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar's P.O. 

439-7258 • T-S. 10-5:30 

r 
MASON WORK 

NEW - REPAIRS I 
[ -Serving this community 1 

l 
over 30 years with Quality 1 

Professional Work · ~ 
SAT!SFACTION GUARANTEED: 

' 

I . JoSEPH QUIDAAA~ 
, 439-1763 Evenings' 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Siannard 

768-2893 

MOVERS-~---

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 
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REALTY FOR RENT-.,-

SHARE SMALL HOME; Wi
dow desires mature woman 
as housemate. Comfortable 
room, good food, non
smoker; reasonable. 768-
2003. 

. APT .. FOR RENT Village of 
Ravena, (3) bedrooms, ap
pliances. Garage, heat/hot 
water' incl. Nice location. 
Avail. April (1) $400. NO 
PETS. Reply Box "A" C/0 
The Spotlight, 125 Adams 
St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
22x14. Fow.lers, 439-2613. 

TF 
$375.00 GLENMON"r, Rt. 
9W 1 bedroom. all utilities 
included. NO PETS, secur
ity. 767-9501. 
DELMAR APT. for rent. 
April 1, $350. with H/HW. 
439-3042 or 765-3600. · 

REAL ESTATE WANTED -

RETIRED COUPLE SEEK-. 
lNG SUBLET. May - Oct. 
Delmar area. First floor bed
room prefer. 439-2601. 

2T714 

TEACHER NEEDS SMALL 
UNFURNISHED APT. in· 
Delmar area. 439-4256. 

FAMILY WANTS TO RENT 
home in Bethlehem for· 
short term while house 
being built. 439-0159. 

RETIRED PH'(SICAN AND 
WIFE wish sublet house/ 
apartment, Delmar area, 
August. Reply Spotlight 
Box M. 

VACATION RENTALS_ 

MYRTLE BEACH, 1 BR. 
Villa Ocean Beach, Indoor 
Pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi, Ten
nis, 67/day, 407/wk, 439-
9105 after 5 p.m. o( week
ends. 4T44. 

TAX PREPARATION -
ACCOUNTING IS A HELP
ING profession. Let me talk 
to you about your business· 
or personal taxes. I tis every 
person's right to pay the 
lowest tax allowed under 
the law. If you're not com-:
pletely satisfied with ·the 
way yours are being pre
pared, call me. I can help 
you. Alan Soflerman CPA 
458-2267 1 OT 411 . 

LEGAL NOTICE---

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN that the 
Planning B~ord -of the Town _of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 

'Tuesday, March 20, 1984, at the 
Town-Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. at 7:30 p.m., to toke 
action on the application of Rene & 
Corinne Facchetti, Rt. 9W, Glen
mont, New York, for approval by 
soid Planning Board of a proposed 
two lot subdivision, property loca'ted 
off Rt. 9W as shown on mop entitled 
"Preliminary Plat, Proposed Subdi
vision, Property of Rene and Corinne 
Facchetti, Town of Bethlehem, 
·county: Albany,- State: New York" 
dated Feb. 2, 1984 and mode. by 
Paul E. Hite, lLS, Delmar, N.Y., on 
file with the Planning Board. 

CHARLES H. REDMOND 
ChairmOn, Planning Board 

In Clarksvi/Je The Spotlight is 
.wid m Clarksville Superman 

HELDEBERG BUILDERS 
COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING 

• Solar • Additions • Greenhouses • Decks 

F'" Kevin Geery CALL Don Estey F'" 
Est1mates 439-3960 872-1540 Estimates 

For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing 

Free 
Estimates 

• Additions 

[Jlw5graphics 
Printers 

Call Gary Van Der Unden, 439·5363 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

• Patios 
• Solar Designs • Kitchens 
• Renovations • Roofing 

• Decks 

"All custom made to your. 
satisfaction by" 

Albany 
Roofing & Modeling 

• for all your remodeling needs 

482-4041 

Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
WRITE YOUR OWN! 

M1nimur:n $3.00 for .10 words, 25 cents each additional wr:nc 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE·5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY 

0 GARAGE SALE 
0 MISC. FOR SALE 
D HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

.o 

I enclose S for·-----

Name 

Address 

The Classified Deadline 
is oow 

words 

1 PM Monday for Wednesday's Paper 

·~;~: ·:::~:: ... 1·· --BUSINESS' DIRECTO RY--.,1. VACUU:E:~::::SN_ 
,,w.:1;':~:~"~~~~~~:~~.;a Support you~ local advertisers , vAc~~~~ERs 
!..-"' ·-·· FREE.-EST!MATES 1--------------------~-------------------~---.-J 

i 

INSURED • WORJ< GUARANTEED '> ,..\NC .. 

~ 439-5592 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

' 
Interior- 'Exterior 

INSURED 
439-7922 439-5736 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate& References 
Wallpapering 

Lqw Winter. ~ates 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439-2907 439-3458 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

iNSURED • 439-7124 

D.LCHASE 
Painting 

. Contractor 

768-2069 

·'HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL.. 
Interior[,- Exterior Painting 

By-Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

' Using BENJNIIIN MOORE and 
other fine paints. 

482-5940 
. Answered 24 Hours) 

' 

PETS 

~"·'''·c .. 
, ,BoarJintJ 

I 

767-9095• 

He~ted • Air Conditioned 
our chOice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLASTERING & lAPIN 

Superior Painting 
Frank d. Verde 

'Plastering & Taping 
All Work Insured 

CaU 439-0113 

PLUMBING & HEATING_ 

GUY A. SMITH . 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

1 Gas & Electric Water He~ters 
438·6320 

. . BOB .. 
.McDONALD 

. . ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756·2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

. PLUMBING & HEATING-

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work J!:o 
Bethlehem Area : 

Call J,IM for. all' your 1 

plu!f1blng problems 
Free Ettlmalea • Raatol1&bla Ratea 

439-2108 

REPAIR SERVICE ---·----------.. I REPAIR SERVICE ' I 
I ELECTRICAL PLUMBING I 
I AIR CONOI TIONING I 

.1 Washer & Dryer I , 
I CALLKEN I 
I 439-9979 I 
~-----------.. 
RIDING 

1----, Reopemng of 

Torchy's Indoor Arena 
11111111 English and Western 11111111 

, Lessons, Training, , 
Boarding. 50 Years Exper• 

~ -ience_ Call eve. 767-2701. ~ 1.. ____ .... 

ROOFING & SIDING_ 

For a'FREE Estimate on 

Lih}Jj,i} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Rooting 

o SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED. 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SEWING-----
-~----------------, i John Besson fixes all kinds I 
: of sewing machines in the : 
1 home. Work guaranteed. t 
I Free Estimates. t 
: before 10 a.m. 439-1207 ~ 
f ans. service 235-7116 t 
* business · 439-9426 I 

L-----------------1 

SPECIAL SERVICES--·_ 

John M. Vadney 
, UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

Seplic Tar.ks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain F1elds Installed & Repaired 
'-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

Birthday Parties - all ages 
Organized Tours 
Used of Orange Bowl 
Gift Certificates for all 

occasions 
Fund Raisers 

Ravena 756-9890, 
·Delmar 439-2250 

Dan and Andrea Formica, 
Owners 

SWIMMING POOLS_ 

A Fantastic Value// 

Brand new '83 abore ground 
swimming pool• - clearance 

priced. 

Now get a beautiful 15><24 
swim area pool with sun 

deck. complete fencing an'a 
filter for only $959.00. 

Call now while thfly lastlf 
Call collect (31.5) 432-9771. 

Ask for Paul. 

TREE SERVICES __ _ 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Cpmplete Tree and Stump Re,.,ovel 
Pruning ol Shade end 

Ornam•ntel Tr"' 
Feeding 

Land Clearing 
Plentlng 

Storm Oa'T'eg• Repelr 
Woodapllltlng 

24 hr. Emergency Service 

_;;,~~ 
~ 

FREE ESTIMATES JIM HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED -OWNER 

439-9702 or 477-9~27 

TREE SERVICES 

' ~~~:~;,. CONCOf!D 
~'!"fl. · •"' TREE 
7"~ J,. SERVICE. 

_... .:.·. " ...__ . 
o SPRAYING 
• REMO~AL 
• PRUNING 
o CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

, Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Residential • Commercial • induslrlfll 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERG.ENC'f' SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Tnmming • Cabling • Removing 

FULLY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

. 439·5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

TABLE PADS 

Made to order 
Protect your·table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 . 

TRUCKING 

W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

767-25~1 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Demolition Work 

Top Soil, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, Shale, B.R. Gravel 

Gene-ral Trucking 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave 

Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues- Sat 

In Delmar The Spotlight 
is sold at .Handy Andy. 

Delmar Card Shop, 
Tri- Village Drugs 

and Stewarts 

'WINDOW. SHADES __ 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
~ini & Vertical Blinds 
Shut1ers-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

fhe Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE---

REAL, ESTATE/ 
B~~~ 
.DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
.. NANCY KU/VILA 

Rhl Es'tate, Inc. 
. 276 Delaware Ave. 

439-7654 
PICOTTE REAL TV INC .. 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

B~TTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave 

439-2494 
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Vox. is open 'to all readerS for 

A 
letters in good taste :on 

Op m. atters of pub.lic in teres. t. 
Letters longer. than 300 
words are subjeCt to edlt-

'ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible .. ·Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication 

What a show! 
Editor, The ·spotlight: 

In celebration .of Bethlehem Central 
High School's 50th Anniversary, scores 
of people gave freely of their time and 
energy, culminating .in two evenings of a 
sold-out production of the Variety Show. 
pn beh~lf of the school district and 
myself, I want to thank everyone who 
worked so hard in preparation for "the 
s~ow" and the crowds of people (many 
alull)ni) who came to share in the recogni
tion of BCHS. 

I also extend my s·incere appreCiation 
to The Spotlight for the marvelous 
special edition of March 7. It is a keep
sake! 

No one really expected the Variety · 
Show would draw 300-400 senior citizens 
for the dress rehearsal, topped by two 
standing-room-only crowds, sO it is 
regreitable that some who came never go( 
in. 

Lawrence A. Zinn, Superintendent 
Bethlehem Central Shoo/ District 

Delmar 
'· 

Out in the cold 
Editor, The Spotlight:• 

Thanks for the show 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

While watching the Variety Show at 
Bethlehem ·Central High School last 
night. the thought kept going through my 
mind about how good people were tO put 
on such a show. My wife and I enjoyed it 
immensely. It made me 'feel good, too, 
and very happy. 

The director and all who participated 
in the show deserve a lot of credit. Thanks 
for the sunshine and joy you g<!ve to my 
life. It confirms my view that people are
truly wonderful. 

Slingerlands 

In Memorium 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

James R. Adams 

Let it be known that we, the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Delmar ,Fire Depart
ment, -do record with deep sorrow the 
passing of our member and charter . 

:president, Agnes Ryan, March I, 1984., 
Her efforts in founding our auxiliary 

and maintaining her active membership 
for 47 years w.ill long be remembered. 

Officers and Members of the 
Delmar Fire Department 

Ladies :Juxi/iary 

Named state police aide 

Spo1liGhT 
· · . RETROSPECT 

Marcb 12, 1959 
The Cherry Blossom Ball was present

ed by the Class of '61 in the BC Senior 
High dining room against a. Japanese 
setting. Polly Hale and Wanda FiSh were 
g~neral chairmen, assisted J~y- ~,ouise 
Calis to, Judi Jones. Elaine Freidel, Alice 
Daley and Alma Clegg. 

A letter to the Spotlight from "a paid 
subscriber" is critical of the paper. The· 
letter .stated, in part: "You have a front 
page spread on Mr. Ryan's retirement. 
Last year you had the same for Mrs. 
Sophie· Gleason, assistaf)t in the Slinger
lands pos"t Office. How come this same 
re·cognition wa~ not given to. Mr. William 

. Degenaar:Slingerlands postmaster, who 
retired Jan. I''" The editor (LeVere 
Fuller) apologized and stated: "We, too, 
were. sorry we were not notified in time to 
do an exclusive Story. Our reporting staff 
is so small we do not try to cover stories 
that have already appeared in tht!"out-of
town (Albany) papers." 

March 12,-1964 

· Edgar L Potter. 69. has been elected 
unanimously to succeed the late Otto 
DeHeus as chairman of the Bethlehem 
Republican Committee. 

March 14, 1969 
The Bethlehem Police will meet the 

Delmar-Elsmere firemen in a donkey 
basketball game Saturday at BCHS for 
the benefit of the Bethlehem Lions Club 
Sight Conservation Program. 

March IS, 1979 
Marjory C. O'Brien, a Delmar house

wife with five chil,dren, an RN certificate 
and a long list of volunteer activities, is 
the first declared candidate for -the 
Bethlehem school board· •. in the spring 
electiqns. She will seek the seat vacated 
by Mary Ann Stringham of Delmar, who. 
has moved to Portsmouth, N.H. · 

Judith Cohen 

Poetry at library 
Judith Cohen of Delmar will read 

selections from her poetry at the 
Bethlehem Public -Library's Readings at 
the Library on Sunday, March 25, at 2 
p.m. Silvia B"arnard and Jerry DeCarlo of 
Albany and Nancy Hayden of Slinger-

. _lands also will read original work~ 

Protect pets 
Area veterinarians are urging dog 

owners to ·have their pets checked for 
heartworm infection this spring. Tht: 
disease is spread by-at least three species 
of mosquitos common to this area that 
have a flight range of up to 20 miles. 
When a mosquito bites an infected dog, it
becomes infected with the baby heart
worms and can pass them to a healthy 
pet. 

A veterinarian can- perform a blood 
test to determine whether a dog has babY., 
heart worms present in its bl(t()dstream. If 
none is found, daily medication can be 
given during the_.flosquito season to 

· protect the pet. The test shoutld be doile 
annuall~~ Vetcrina!ians said~ { 

' l 
! 

i , 
' 

A 

Did anyone else notice the irony .last 
weekend as BCHS celebrated ·"50 Years 
of Excellence," which I experienced 
through 12 years of school in'the district 
and witnessed on stage Friday evening in 
a terrific production, wa~ due, largely, to 
those individuals who stood outside the 
high sch_ool building holding picket signs. 
These teachers· should have been inside, 
receiving applause and praise. The school 
board's lack of recognition of their excel
lence has forced them out in the cold. 

As a proud alumna; an area teacher 
and a very satisfied member of Friday 
night's audience, I applauded the eff.orts 

State Police Deputy Chief Inspector 
Frederick D. Thumhart- has been pro
moted to assistant deputy superinten
dent. He will remain in his present 
position as director of planning an·d 
research at division . headquarters in 
Albany. A 25-year member of the force, 
Col. Thu.mhart came to Albany in 1967 
and was for many years associated ·with 
division headquarters· on the academy. 
stall. A Delmar resident, Thumhart has a 
bachelor's degree· from Russell Sage 
College, a mast_er's. degree it:~ public 
a,dmi.~istration from C.W. Post College 
Of Long lsland University and a certifi
cate of labor studies from the state school. 
of "Latior and Industrial Relations at 
Cornell University. ' 

'Electing officers 
Friends of Bethlehem Public Library 

will be etecting officers and adOptiQ.g by
laws at a meeting at 7:30p.m. Thursday, 
March 22, at .the library. The group plans 
to discuss progams and ·policies ·for 

.supporting the library. and everyone is,' 
welcome. 

An· Albany father whose· three'sons, 
aged 8, 7 and 5, were waiting in Delaware 
Pla7.a while he placed bets at the local 
OTB parlor Sunday afternoon had to 
make restitution for candy taken from 
the Brooks drug store. -Bethlehem poliCe 
said a clerk saw the y.:)ungest boy grab 
tw,o candy bars just before the trio ran, 
from the store. The amount of the 
rc~titution: 40 cents. 

'•:' ·t 
New chief to talk · .··1 

Bethlehem's new chief of police, Paul 
Currie Sr. will address the town's Senior 
Citizen Orgariization on Thursday, 

, of those who participated in the show, 
and especially the dedication and forti
tude of the Bethlehem Central Teachers 
Association. 

Rita Silverman '72 
Slingerlands 

DON'T MISS· YOUR 
FAVORITE FEATURES 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SUBSCRIBE 

' It • THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SER\IING ·T E THE TOWNS OF BETHLEHEM. 

S le It NEW SCOTLAf\ID. 

poT IG T c~~:u;:rs 

s11 a year - s17 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere 113.50 a year- i20 two years 

Please enter my o renewal D subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

·I enclose 

NAME 

STREET 

~~d: 

D $11 for one year 
D $17 for two years 
D $13.50 one year 

outside Albany County 
0 $20.00 two years 

outside Albany County. 
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Normanside 
Country Club 

Delmar, NY· 

MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Olympic 
Size Pool 

18 Hole 
Championship 
. Golf Course 

Full DininQ and Club Facilities Year Round 

- Priuate Membership -

Normanside Country Club 
For further 
information, please call 439-5362 

March' 22, at I p.m. at the Bethlehem ' 
Town HalL Town Supervisor Thomas 
Corrigan will introduce Currie, .who 
assumed his dutes on Jan. I. 

The meetin·g is open to" the public. 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

F1el Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil $l.OOagaL 
Due to the market conditions 

call for today's prices 

M·oba·l® Cash Only Cash Only 

mission Service 
• Modern Equ1pment 
• Skilled Mechanjcs 

LJIF'>.LEY'S GARAGE 
•; Hodel [!:-.rn,.,,, 

f'•·· '"' .43_9·1446 

• 
' 



Pamela Anne Matey 

Matey-Fountain 
Mr. and Mrs. John Matey, Jr. of 

Slingerlands have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Pamela Anne, to 
David Robert Fountain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Fountain of Scotia. 

Miss Matey is a teacher at Saint Teresa 
of Avila School in Albany. Her fiance is 
self-employed, and is a pilot with the Air 
National Guard. A spring wedding is 
being planned. 

Auxiliary plans supper 
The American Legion Auxiliary at the 

Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post in 
Elsmere will have its monthly meeting 
over a covered dish supper on Tuesday, 
March 20, at 7 p.m. Members are asked 
to bring casseroles and their own place 
settings. The guest speaker will be Arlene 
Jordan. coordinator of the First Re
formed Church's Bethlehem Food Pan
try. 

For information, call Helen Reynolds 
at 439-7386. 

A 1 

Mary Ellen Andrews 

Andrews - Burns 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Andrews of 

Voorheesvdle have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Mary 
Ellen, to Michael K. Burns, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K~nneth J. Burns of Delmar. 

Miss Andrews is a graduate of Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School 
and the State University at Cobleskill. 
She is presently employed at Peaches 'N 
Creme, Stuyvesant Plaza. 

Her fiance is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and SUNY at 
Brockport. He is employed at Colonial 
Plumbing Corporation, Albany. 

A Sept. 15 wedding has been set. 

Listed in 'Who's Who' 
John Harlan Burriss, sJn of Mrs. 

Charles S. Burriss of Deloar, and an 
architecture major at Miami University, 
has been listed in the 1984 edition of 
Who's Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges. 

Brandon-Von Ohlsen 
David and Ann Brandon of Delmar 

have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Bonita June, to Craig Alan 
Von Ohlsen, son of Richard and Ruth 
Von Ohlsen of White Plains. Miss 
Brandon is a 1979 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High SchooL She and her fiance 
expect to receive degrees in landscape 
architecture in May from the State 
University School of Environmental 
Science and Forestry at Syracuse. The 
wedding is planned for July 7. 

Park passes offered 
New York State Golden Park Passes 

for residents 62 or older are available at 
the senior services office of the Town of 
Bethlehem, at the town hall. The passes 
give the holder free access to state parks 
and recreational facilities and a 50 
percent reduction in some park fees. The 
pass also provides free entrance to state 
historic sites. Golden Park Passes are 
honored Mondays through Fridays, 
excluding holidays. 

On early retirement 
Walter Burke, president oft he Person

al Consulting Group, a financial plan
ning firm, will pose the question "Why 
not plan for early retirement?" to the 
Delmar Progress Club at its meeting on 
Monday, March 19, at 7:30p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. The program 
is being sponsored by the government 
council, chaired by Rosemary Brown. 

Give the gift 
of love. 
&+;aAmerican Heart 
'I y Association 
WERE fiGHTING fOR YOUR LifE 

SeNioR 
CiTiZENS 

'---------..,111111'---'"'-''-.;..& .. ~ 
Senior citizens in the Town of Beth- ... 

lehem will attend. a performance of "The 
Wake of Jamie Foster" at the Capital 
Repertory Theater on Wednesday, 
March 28. A bus will leave the town 
parking lot on Kenwood Ave. at 1:15 
p.m. and return at 5 p.m. 

Seniors who wish to attend the perfor
mance can sign up at the senior citizen 
organization's weekly meetings. held 
from 12:30 to 4 p.m. each Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. There will be a 
charge of $8.50. 

Sabbath service topic 
Congregation Ohav Shalom in Albany 

will offer a class in the Sabbath morning 
service. Joan Ganz of Delmar will be 
instructor for the Monday evening class 
that will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m., 
beginning April 2. The course is intended 
to increase fluency in reading Hebrew, to 
promote understanding of the underlying 
ideas of key prayers and to teach the 
rituals involved in Jewish liturgy and a 
core "vocabulary of Jewish life." 

Also beginning April 2 will be a 
seminaron immigration taught by Prof. 
Beth Klopott of Russell Sage College. 
For information, call the synagogue 
office at 489-4706. ' 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

· L WALL•TEX® : Wallcoverings at Bargain Prices! L 4 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 50°/o 
• FREE In-store Decorator Big savings on all your decorating needs, Draperies, Bedspreads, Slipcovers, Del Mar 

Soft Lights, Votl11cnl Blind$, Energy Saving Window Treatments, Paints, Carpeting, Vinyl 
Floor Coverin·~S, Picture Framing. PI-one or Mo~ll Order~. SAVE$$$ 

• FREE Han.g/ng Instruction 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessal)' to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

For further intofmstion 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Bridal Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza. 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Your Kitchen, 434-6057,319 
Hamilton St. The cooks ha1d-
ware store has gifts lor 
every price range and tas1e. 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special.' 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 436-7979. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphics Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Ar.nouncemen~s. 

Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St. 
Delmar. N.Y. 
439-3026 

Wedding lnJitations The Golden Fox 459-3500-

Announcerrents For Your Reception 

Pe.·sonalized Accessories or any other party 

Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 
From 10 to 250. 

PAPER MILL oe'•;~:;: 
Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
439-8123-Wedding lnv1ta- Rd .. Albany 489-7418. 
tiOls-Writln ;:J-Paper- Canopies, Tables. Chairs, 
.A.nnouncements. Your Glasses. China. Silverware. 
:::::ustom Orcer 

Jewelers VIdeo Taping 

Harry L. Brown Jewelers B.l. Video Taping SeNICe. 
A v1deo captures the & Thistle Gift Shop. 439- Moment, Weddings, Special 

2718. Oual1ty Rings. Full Occasions. 439-5620. 
Brijal Registry 

Photography Capital District Video 
Associates. Weddings, Real Richard L. Baldwin Estate, Video 45's, Demo 

Photography. Glenmont Tapes. Fred Vogel 274-2322. Weddings, Portraits, Ch1l-
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Wedding Photography by Wedding Cake 
Richard, Quality Work You Annie's Bake Shop 
Can Afford. 756-2030 Days, 

5 South Main 756-3622 Nights After 6 p.m. 
765-2603 

Recef!_tlons 
Normanslde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engage11ent Parties. 

25 years of good work 
The Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter 
of the American Association of 
Retired Persons plans a "birthday" 
luncheon on Tuesday. The occasion 
IS in celebration of the 25th year of 
the AARP, which has nearly 15 
;nillion members nationwide. The 
luncheon, for members only, will be 
served at 12:30 p.m., followed by a 
general meeting with state AARP 
Director Daniel Maffeo and Bethle
hem Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
speakers. 

The AARP is to be congratulated 
on its 2.5 years of service to older 
Americans, whom it has helped to . 
meet the challenges of retirement. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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Chrysler N. Yorker 5th. Ave., 4 Dr. 
Chrysler LeBaron, 2 Door 
Subaru GL-A-4X4, Subn. SOLD 
Plymouth Sapporo, h'top, 5 spd. 
Plymouth Reliant, 4 door 
Dodge Colt custom, 2 dr. 
Ford Mustang, 2 dr.; auto. 
Subaru DL, hatchback, 5 spd. 
Honda Civic Subn., 5 spd. · 
Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. 
Buick Regal, 2 dr_., air 

'78 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr., 4 spd. 

'79 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr .. air 

'77 Pontiac LeMans Subn., clean 

'76 Plymouth Gran Fury, 4 dr 

AMC Concord Subn., air 
Ford Mustang, 2 dr., auto. 
Plymouth Volare, 2 dr., auto. 
Chrysler Newport, 4 dr., air 
Plvmouth HOrizon, 4 dr., 4 spd. 
Ch1rvsler L•eBaron,, 4 dr., air SOLD 

) L;mdau, l»•·dtn.n clean 

$11,500 
$5995 
$7295 
$5495 

. $3995 
$3795 
$3995 
$4995 
$4695 
$3295 
$4995 

EXCEU.ENT HAIR STYUNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

March Cut Special 
includes 

shampoo 
& 

cut 
$499 

open: monday through trlday 9-9 
saturday 9-6 sunday 12-5 

appointment not always neces 
CROSSTOWN Pt.AZA otter ends 3/31/84 TOWN SQ. 

I.S90 & Rt 7 
at all locations 

GLENMtm ,. 

382.0222 462~211 

K·MART PLAZA BRITISH 20 MAU. 
A.MSTERD.A.fv\ AMEiliCAN PLAZA GUILDERLAND 

842·1102 BLDG 869-3826 WA'fERVLIET 
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'82 Chevrolet Malibu Classic, 4 dr. 
'82 Subaru GL-5, hardtop, power" 
'81 Plymouth Reliant, 4 dr., 4 spd. 
'81 .Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. 
'81 Plymouth Sapporo, hardtop, 5 spd. 
'81 Mercury Capri, 2 dr. 
'81 Chevrolet Impala Subn., 9 passengers 
'81 Honda Accord, 4 dr., air 
'81 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. SOLD 
'80 AMC Spirit, hatchback 
'80 Chevrolet Citation, 2 dr. 

SPECIALS 
'75 Plymouth Scamp, h'top, one owner 

'78 Ford Pinto Subn., clean 

'76 Ford Gran Torino Subn., sharp 

'74 Plymouth Gran Fury, 4 dr., SOLD 

'80 Chevrolet Chevette, 2 dr., auto. 
'80 Chrysler LeBaron, 4 dr., air 
'80 Ford Pinto, 2 dr., auto. 
'79 Plymouth Volare, 4 dr. 
'79 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr., air 
'79 Horizon, 4 dr., auto. 

$6995 
$6295 
$3995 
$3495 
$5195 
$4995 
$6495 
$5995 
$3295 
$3795 
$2995 

w~ 
~I 

~-
·'\till 

(Buy Me A Beer) 

. · 61:o::JJes(gnin~n inc. 
. :Jt~.i~U 23Q llElAWAAE AVENLE 439-0951 II u- DELMAR. NEW YOilK 12054 

r • 

··-

~~thl~t)i;,,l I u<Ji,~ 
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SELKIRK 

Ambulance funding 
solution is found 

Page 2 
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They gave It their best Pages 22 & 23 
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VOORHEESVILLE 

Village election 
down to the wire 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Clarksville water 
plan . approved 

ALLISON BENNETT 

Colonial times 

Pages 1, 3 
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on Feura Bush Rd. 

SELKIRK 

Redistricting 
hearing set 

Page 8 

Page 10 


